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INTRODUCItOist

Tlie Seminar was opened on Monday 13th November
by thc Minister of Forestry and Natural Resources of
Malawi. Hon, Stanford Demba and the FAO
Represeviative to Malawi. Mr. G.K. Ivlburathi.

In his opening statement thc Minister stressed that
good and ticuurate statistics on fo Jrt.: clue for
plannin allil (kcision making and to cut down risks
and wastage in resource allocation. Forests contribute
significantly to cc:orlon-1ft Ciciornlcn: and
environmental protection of U-D.L.. cou!-O-y and ..;-¡.)(:),,:!

statistics arc a vo:.apon foi attractiri
resoia;;icii, fbr tfr di-,:yelopmentot

The Reprr....sentative extended a warm welconie
to the Participants on behalf of the Director-General of
FAO and expressed a special thanks to the Government
of Mala' for hosting this fr oil Forestry

Statil'rica. 'tal
necessity of forestry statistics or such initiatives as the
Tropical Forestry Action Plan and the National Action
Plans directed at conservin7 the forests and developing

to contrih to the well being of the
Coly;munit was most a, ate that this Seminar
should be held in Malawi where the forests and trees are
a vital resource in the daily life uf the people for fuel
material, food and the environment In concluding he
commended the commitment of the Go-vernment and
people of Malawi to improving this C071
Statements are attached at Annex 4).

The Seminar was attended by 25 Participants from
14 countries naniely: Botswana. Ghana. Kenya, Lesotho,
Liberia, Malawi. Mozambique, Nigeria. Sudan.
Swaziland. Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia and Zimbabwe.

tiler with Representatives of the Afrk.art Tiinbcr
Organization (ATO), the SouthemAfrican Development
Coordination Committee (SADCC) Forestry Secretariat
and the World Bank. (List of Participants AMICK 5).

The Seminar was chaired by Mr. R. Nkaonja
(Malawi).
Three Raporteurs were Mr. R 0 Arhofor, Nigeria

(Fuel wood Statistics), Mr. C.D Kahuki (Forest Product
si.A;stics) and Mr. R. Sayinzoga, A.T.O.

Report

08JECTIVES AND FUNCTIONS Ci: ;:-. 7);"-'1ESTRY

STATISTICS

b. Mr, P. W?:rdle ethlinet! thc oliiectives of
forestry si4.,zi,tics in ;1- policy
ft...rmulatlen. ri;areting and in) the
more dett-t.ifc !'equtrements o1 f_satraing and
management ot t:arestry and forest operations
and (hi) international exchange ei in the
forestry- sector nece to iar rito-' planning in
an international ri.pective ano t.) underpin
international cooperation on the dt-velopment of the
sector Initiatives under the Tropical Forestry Action
Plan ptacid panicul.irly urgent fleniand tor basic
inform dtiOn t triC !Or(oy SC,10i Jr Ifle natienai level
In view of tile Cust of roceroo and dissemination oi
statistical information and limitations on resotin::',..
was important to concentrate resources on topics of
high priority arid to wel atl'OelT, efcul and accuracy
tailored to the needs of major cir,2icion areas

The ahn of the Scminar is to foster exchange
between expert participants on rriajt.-i. :opics of forestry
statistics wii2i a view- to identilytii, Whcre jnd how to
trengtherk titc siatistical syqern ropporung torestry

and forest itidifstry planning in The Seminar
c.-oncentratcs ¡time main subts, titteiwood flu
Production and Trade in modem se0c-r torest products
(iiiitheComputerinforestry-statistios '..1;--mternational
excihange of info rn-i al ion and he organisation to support

forestry statistics is an underlying theme.
It was agreed that thc Seminar will draw up

conelusion.s on the ntain jaí disct.iss:d and '.iH
make recommendations cr, prirint aTeaS for fthure
action.

In discussing this introducti the seminar noted
that forest resource information is of fundamental
importa policy formulation and planning in the
forestry sector. This Seminar however, explicitly
excludes detailed diseussior of tarest inventory and
forest rt.--inurce asvissment s thcse lie major technical

fnc at echni al
meetings

on orestry statistics in A ica
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» Standard formats
i_ol'ecoitil a'id data should

r)ii a regular basis.

..Ds;b...sF_Ion. of country briefs

pa:rvints 7rcsented their (bunt ry Briefs to
....S;t:t. ran jJ Thcsv ven t dessiLrricd to

rci tew r.irgrtiZation for collect/ ng forestry statistics,
Cr.e of stab )..i0cs on informa1 sector products,
fuelwood and charcoal and other forest products.
,../"4:,»;tikl,;!. of st%ustics or incident sector products, on
vad.-:; ;aid on forest nrodlict pric,es and to draw; general
3ffiy,ffis3,ri qi&i3.A.- priority arcas of action for

Ihity also reviewed existing FAO
st,ifistii:s for their .7sount::: in depth,

orgqnlzati"ri "f Foreqtry QtatIet!ce
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iTit.iat.rtspr;nsillibtv forriollection of forest sector statistics
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'11le SeMIllai
)omi:11 statistical bodsin

.-2nsti re dde-..iir,ite Ititkatte, tiz

forest:sector stausucs and triaiiesrs-,ss!..eistiJzs ss:1.

coordination of fcirestts
de.ssignated,

Fuetwood Statistics
19, Estima;t wood and charcoal production

and consumption depended in rnin ot.ni ri, the
results of "one off' special sur..eys, These li-,:raulasi

some national surveys, more fr:-,nuenff:i Los'.
were limited sur v eys of tirhin liouscho;O, rnral
housiliolds many for specific regions-. and surveYs of

ooc. fuel consumption by specific industries.
',11CSO ON! %Udertaken in conjurictiois, with
multilateral and bilateral agencies and ineluded
expatriate staff and external financial suppon, One
country indicated the inclusion of fuel wood and charcoal

hold A,Irveys of the central statistical
Jl sonntries, fuelwood and charcoal

were included in special energy yJr-ve7,-, of the Ministrs
of Energy or Central Statistics Office.

The scminar emphasized the need for clear
definition of fuelwood and charcoal, It should he zdear
whether fuelwood refels stem and
branches or whether it indi! 1 the biomass, sruali
branches, twigs, roots and leaves. Distinction is required
between wciod and the biomass originating in ihr:!f(M..,'St
and recycled residues used lea hid such as *lf,:iuis,
slabs, bark and sawdust from mills. A clear distinction
should made h treebiomass and other plant
biomass such as agn Mural crop wastes and animal
dung used for fuel.

The Semina d thc wide variation between
estimates resulting from differnt surveys bgaial<s:-, of
the differing populations and diverse obreete-',:s--; ;And
methods of surveys, The risk of tsils
conclusions were drawn jr-o sarrcys
objectives, or limited coverage- was s.r.i-essr.l.

Modern Sector Statistics
Presentation of the coverage of modem sector

forest industry in the Country .Fsrefs indicated that in
several countries statistical returns were adequate
Larger industries maintained record sysicAris
able to report. There was a cr,ncern
that industry w-ithheld informatUoi
inaccurately. Information on small ntills and re itog

s:,,stems exkt,

-

Of tl-a:

,. ;- -a-isins:i information.

07:;;: O.tOiStarK(:, Of stem fen
n the fr.)1";,-"St autliorit!,

/el tor and lame scale

TzXkl,,plileti the existance of the
a- Jisci,osci-5.--. and ttw risk of distorted

ot introducing statutary
,esportli,r4- There sv ere also difficulties

iitn trox_ totIc organization of information
ts:inimunic-Jt:oii and assembly and transfer of
'n[niinur,vhc,re it was cc; lected by other authorities
riitorn:.r.ticet sitiected by incittstry authorities was in
ses'eral :stses fourid to he inconiplete.

24. -trade statistics were mainly handled by Customs
and Trade Alinistries, In several cases the information
was derived from exportins ,impanies or wood export
authorities. The Seminar

rescanmended that where detailed inforniation on
sp-teies is puirfiF;tied, it, should relate to a standard
ntimesnclat tire such as the botanical name of the species.

prires
25, 'he oJle t ionofforest product prices was reported

hy seven countries. These included stumpage fees and
roystIts rates it ). prices tor fuelwood, charcoal

, ;wci :,aWflvv`00(1 (3 countries) and average

exissest C3 countries),

Conciusioo.
26. lhe Co:miry Briers indicated the following major

s:oncl.tvollsni the need fin future action. There was a
general need to strengthen the capability and

collection assembly, analysis and
..tissenssizst, statistics. This should h
Fi!Dpered ide.tuate staffing funding equipment
aral isaolly ate staff. There should be access to
..3;int_L';:ri:)-..u'vik:iii,f.:,'Oilstatistical organization, cotiection

risccharusin sun-7ov methods. Particular emphasis
hegven to statistics on fuel wood and charcoal

nd -illaer informal sector products as these constitute
tbe ino.at roman( social and economic contribution of
!hs !r;::-.-)..!ii) on forest resources land use and

ic,rest. should be Intf.igrated with
(41 CONIOMic production of the sector.
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EATtS5P t,JELwoctil AND CHARCOAL

\!?
tt-oni bors. aria

K U r J A (.1-II Si azitanil MÍ

Ar

tarn -s Ail
opec.s,tta-- ir g information

thc Housz-hrld Energy l:nit and the Energy
LI-1n.:101c. [nit arc par of the Industry and

1).1;a:-i-rr:Ty, :it .he. Wor!ri- BNik_ Both ot the
L.1111.S arc joiiitly bnaiii...ed by UNDE--` and World Bank

and -urat:rtaVit atit prcw-,:ts.prr. pJlv through UNDP
but son-nthinns dintillv through 'World Bank. Both
Units carry out research activities aid run training
courses intheirpanicular firlds The Household Energy-
Unit has undertaken projects in the field of energy
asscssmeni biomass supply. charcoal production, end
use efficiency. particularly cooling devices. and work
oil various rencwahics The Energy Efficiency Unit has
looked ta ale production and ditarihution of electrical
energy. refinery systeMS border efficiency. power
loses. etc. Both ['tuts aie open to requests for help
from developing countries and can approach donor
agencies for assistance.
29. lay was established to TC-.

collection of National inforniation on fuelwood. The
raporteur and Chai trn an oto s group was Mr. Aruofor
Their findings arc at-;.ached 3t Annex I.

MEASUREMENT OF FOREST PRODUCTS

10. :Mr. P. War ilk described the major pmblems of
measuremcnt of forest- producis and introduced the
standard cont-ersion factors utili/ed in the preparation
of FAO tablc prkwitIction and trade as well as atable
of fuelw ood and charcoal encrgy equivalents He
stressed the importance, 21 cv amination of actual local
rj1eaiir lii'tIl r' tu f:irtiC C.OrreCt identification of
measurcincti. units. , 'ere thc eonv-ersion is frcirn

weight to n!unie is itci:K.erned information on moist use
content and density is required: where tne conversion is
from surface area to -volume. for example uf veneer of
plywood. then information is required on the th

FIELD VISIT: M7.,?',..Stii,-tEMENT OF FOREST OF

FOREST PRODUCTS
II ty2sinii tt-, C. 1111 j Industry

Corporation of Maia,,Y2jitho Blanty-re SawiiiJ Thc
party Nas receiv,td hy hc r,ic:heral Manager, T.Y1r, Jana.

-1)21,ty roti

"" f
h1317,1

rika TY, lier;;A! 2;.11:;

rACYL:ltar. fore.:,',. .413 t't

;sit rs7rhiitt'c trip 71111'..

32 T'le ire naten-tent prsetitccl
demonstration of the Tre.ISItrelleilt of !og input i

recover. c outrut. 4-:s are del . c-rj.

,Jirricris!ons,

widths and thicknesses. iThielsr,:ss And 'Ann USUctil
has a tolerance of ahou The nlip---,-;',dit2d the
attached dernonstratieft; of racasurcd
and meaured sawilwo(-.)d(-,utput OrI.C.!log Y,-a,,nicasurcd

exataly and then sa-n and thc an e iç .tt!east.Irc.'d

exactly This exampie showr.-A the me aut.1writs in tlic
following table:

f log Input and sawn output

Voltz-ne

Sawm,,,rot Recnve

measure 0.4423 0.1624
neasure 0.4323 0.1988

The Seminar cxprested its thanks to the manitgorneil.
of Blantyre Sawmill or the informative visit and
excellent demonstration

PROGRAMME O'l F,:ICROCOMPUTERS

33 Mr Pado,.,ani introdu(ed
personal workshops on mkrocomputers. \\o .n,

Parir was established t discuss the
microcomputers in the collection. striTagc.
dissemination and exchange of forest ad to
draw conclusions aotl re;:r-,rri-ne716,,II,DtieIII

future development of their. v.;ze
The Raperteur and Chairman of this ...;iccp was Mr

Sayinloga flic rcport orine- wowing par is attacriod
as Annex 2

PFODUCTION STATISTICS

34, In an introductory statement. %Ir. Wab& rev ieW ed
the definitIon f brodii,l-tion (....-insick'rcd 1.1.1e

features of tbe productiob L)f Trap! 7.,rdOC:i,,
roundwood, sawnwood wood baser., pulp

and paper from the cv-nsru of Yie-.4 nf zclIcctiim
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d Industries Corporation Lin(,1
Blantyre Sawmill Production Recovery Measurements

6m 24 cm 0271

2 4m 24 cm 0.181

S500 r. 152 T
/

5000 Oe
5000 X 38 r 50
300C x 76 x 50
2500 x 76 z 5C
000 I 76 .0 23

Sub T

4000 x 152 x 50
3500 102 z 23

3500 Y 75 y 23
2000 i 76 x 23

T'he alternatives of ,..ollceong data tlic iocticm of
induect: ,

saw material inpul or :.nsumpion
considered. Collection or information on large .(:ale
formal sector production in relatively fcw units was
generally easier than the collection of dispersed small
scale and informal sector production usually involving
large numbers of units.

35. Mr. Kowero consiOci in the production
process7 workers energy machinery and raw material
and the output in volume and value of products. Records
are kept in order to improve cost efficiency to control
payments and receipts and to monitor profitability.
Accurate statistics are essential to sustain the business.
He described the primary records and the secondary
analy , 'hat provided inforniation on
production. In ordeno design and carry through cffectiv e
C011et. Lion uf statisucs on Lite production or forest
industries one had to be familiar with thomiDcion
process and the nature and meaning of the records kepi_
He mentioned some major problems in the collection of
production statistics: absence of recorded inforrnation
and the lack of a record keeping culture. incomplete
recording, pooling of information or absence of
breakdown into relev ant details, inconsistency in
recording overtime and at different locations, denial of

Sub TotaJ

O Nr.,

4 No
" No

No
No

8 No

2 No
1 No.
1 No,
1 No,

5 No

0 034

r..00
0 006

5 004
O `:,02

0136

o 061
o 006
0 006
0 003

50.2%

43,1%

information He mentioned in particular problem of the
definition of capacity. Engineering capacity has to be
moo,
Capacir h. (Nall Vied by reft' I D 1,c number
and tength of shifts worked ano the numb s

Nxorked per year.

DISCUSSION

36. The Seminar a riumber of issues on the
collection of statistics in production, these included:

desim of surveys to cover large numbers of
mills of varying size and sampling appmaches;
design of recording formats or questionnaires;

(iil) validation of recorded production on survey
esiiniates

It .vk as agreed diat a survey approach must include
identification of the population ot mills including
number and size distnbution. Any surve) would carryout
complete enumeration and intensive sampling of the

VDy few large units which often account for a
IInD proportion of total production. Small units

id be co »::ref.:1 by a sample survey. It was important

that any sen'ey be preceded by rn. ill studies to ensure a
del.! an& f".;.!:andifige4 tlie structure of tlir: industry and
features of tito production process.

4m 28 cm 0246 4000 r 152 y 50
-1000 x 102 r 50 o ;L`

4000 x38 y 50 0 008 51,6%
3500 x38 x 50 0 007
250Cx 38 x 50 0 010

Sub Total 8 No. 0.127

Grand Total 6.698 21 No. 0.341 48.9%
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COLLECTING PRICE STATISTICS

Introducing thii. p!79.-:,iz2

pnec of a cornmoty is a fc'.,1,?(.:tIcir. ; 31,1C

A',7.3N"..*hcd tri i rar. nic,fhatetirt! fc-;:r

nalancing the supply %s in] isa Iranri fc;r-
Pri,-,tis may be dt.it.tit-mnited rf±rie-...r rttletviec,

illing buyers and willing ,to-lieN, Tv renal')
(arcumstances, Oleic are fo,w CT ocily one selter who
^Jay have power io inf.:net-we certain_

cifeurnstanees in the, absence of a -tcrnpentive tnarket,
pfires have to be set by the selling aultion0e3 as for
example with timber license, fiNtt; and royalties
Deteiminants of plice includc the 1,),:;airon. deree of
itianutacture and grade or quality ot Lb:2 product. In
rt. cordi ng prices account has to be faicen of variation. In
reporting average price.s it is necei,sary to weight the
different prices observed by the quantity associated
with er-time price may vary. In order to
delcrmine vihether changes are rteal changet7.
Aluc of the good; it is necesary to correct for inflation

the currency, this done; by deflating
Summary con.sidcantioni.: tit pnee

statistics include accurate recording of the untis of
measurement, clear i-pectricationti c,f the nature of the
product, identification of the location 'if thc sale and
rrcord of the date when the sale arica; pLic c II is

important also to distinguish between frce. market priccs
and regulated prices,

DISC ;.]

In dis:( tision of t s.-tibiet 1 file .";5remlnarnoit.,11,ar

¡here may be wide fluctuations in orit.c., with sr anatit-,D.
in seasonal demand In some countries where, pni...es
were I ixed by government for examine of charcoal
tht.re was a very wide difference beiv,ieen the (iftleiat
price and the pnce actually prevailing in the market.
Certain countries indicated that timber as sold from
:he forest by aucticni where .t.ar in many countries umber

i.old at regulated pnces acctii-d;ng tbie.e

5;lecief.

INFORMATION EXCHANGE BETWEEN MEMBER

COUNTRIES OF SADCC

- _

fmcl

11171

7.h 77 777 '7;777 N 77',:Ji77777.

or$,:arr

'i. 1.-1;7' -1 - r;.;

jr.P r,v2Trk rey 3r,:` handled v.:it',
Aord

111,7. Str-7.oir,-- n7\;.,;.1 cif iilts sestem
Tita c3f collabctrallve

ile-rk'nded oi: cif thc

ii`sotqlh

rtersttria:i t-sr-icrc-, concerned with

iticc'etti 11-;r iuding irtiqular
O ! .-..trtti;ticti.t !if:a-ma-urn yiniah c ould

help the S,M)Cr lc- up-to-daie
on torcint.,:. p!Iroirnat-iri,n also strengthen

1" ; NN7:1,77 %I.blect

COLLECTING TRADE STATISTICS
!. 14-oiya!a,:c eat v,ith

ti,jJ....(-11 7.7_771(1,7- -7-, -I, Tir)(jucis

;II L11-_ 1;

of fjce or

bX: Ftvalia'r,;e

froe' /.7-crAlng c,ornpanies,

rh2 according to
Tile main

aTf':

Si.;" 7,f 'f T

3 31-,1":..:

"¡Tie NorrPm-lat,ire,

j,

44. JR' 9:7 rrl.,!-av:h f,-)r inverts and
ex.port, Ea,17,prod.uct LCidivViLif-;1 CO312 Quantity

n-a1-x- "T'nns'...-F,- or \require. m3:
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coverage of the quwrt:. cot

forw ard proposals lor ro i1 Cc
careful choice of
responden:s,
the corresponden!, pcnolie
correspondents to eX,..1-,L;n:;_'." i-Joas

Seminar supported

INTER1 RADE BETtAIEEN AFRICAN COUNTRIES

46. V.iriiL rcw attention to the work in the
Preferential Trade A o .;id
States (PTA) in coriui:J, :' .ith I:AC, :woiect

promoting the pore:ti:_i_ irMcIÌ
Countries ni tore -,i pro(ints..
important input rs the ofbeticri
on the cross border t.doe
countries. This nia-v icouire a ,:ombinarion
information from customs tin(' from the coiopanies

in the trade.

THE COMPUTER IN DATII COLIECTI0Pi

VALIDATION PROCESF.tiri.e.

-.1.1i1ATION AND INFORMATION EXCHANGE
47.1 Padovani jiy 'ed i h j°1-)1:3

concepts in data
stress vas placed 011 iar,l,oraDc.c of
making the' r resul ts use f users: through

of sound and relevailt, re',LVL:.111,7t ene
His suggestions w etc :dtsc.o.
Computer t A1111CY

T-1;:ORI\ 'VT OF INTERNATIONAL STATISTICS

4F. The classification, definitions and
summary irities:ioaire for the Yearbook cr
Products were presented ar-1 stern, for c:.;:ett
of data for forest p11)(i,i,t 1,riC..), F71:0 'UV! ',;11'(..-;

capacities and the v_! ca-oct,

introduced.
49. The Seminar discu

of definitions of fuel woe : .ke the r

"_.td slifidr",

,I1j,11:1, or_n ;Aostas.,

roils," in

a.
*ce assessments, the

52'j. b,Irihoo and pilins had
Il definition of the

THE TROPICAL FORESTRY ACTION PLAN
50 : minar held a discussion on Tropical

Mg. an Introduction by Mr.
ral couornes deF,cribeil their

LY'r,° ;vitliin the l'FAP framework.
mentioned that Lesotho was at

ney liad roquested FAO assistance,
;:i );:jj r(Ape;-,,li w as working with

UNIV 1130 :_et -iside resources
Other International and

finance their own inputs. 14
rested: a country meeting was

, 1,qc;t;,

s -,11, iliM,i;JUL "Achy El Din _Mohammed Tahir
5steson:::,-1 roc pro-tee' development resulting from a
-ff ioiiolkorig. FAO--.7ei i Bank and ihe participation el 20

',:;,ri-Lniciital agencies.
x nC hut t,mtpnasizing particularly

alnoforestry was dcsenbed
0:- "--1-al. a,r et, , Tanzania bail completed the third

fu;oical Forestry Action Plan and
c,7msideration of the internacional
ririland provided the lead agency.

prep:Tat:or Of an issues paper
p:vrvr-::11.,a of some 20 study

meetings 'Ore held all
LU

the private sector, lawyers,
many other experts and

:-m-up: sectors. The draft plan was
The process has taken from

' rc1tdtantle had to
si.ar-,dtre,-., of o ,iro-cconorn

to destroy forests,

INFORMATION EXCHANGE BETWEEN Manocrl
COUNTRIES OF ATO
45 Mr,

ni-paliwPon --

inStit.,i_lk.,01,,n1-1

9.1111 arifitill data -ocire,- _

subject cove c

from come countric,: Lit'l-ea-7ir-q2.1,,,:,
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'.1 r 2 j I I mentioned

t- : opir]rin

fl Ajtle

t_01111IrN

TFAP Vt:r y
J:1_1 nopcd that .1;31, rk,1;:7}-

rt J'1-,-,31,,tributt-, to more acivariced

:?..o.ticimoosoi 1-,e ITAP frarreixork,
In summing on. ir at, stressed that II-AP provides

froine a:orb- tor eollabonition ;ind eaerdination of
et:: opportunity to hr./1g in eternal insights

ylitch tea, se oatonal eflons in planning and
s,:tting poionties.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Jinclusion the eminar adopted the following

recommendations which are addressed to national
governmenitt and forest authorities, T'le07) :he

FAO Afric an Forestry Commissior-
and Intergovernmental Agencies ooneemed with the
torestrY SCCIOT in A frica for their careful consideration.

ITUTIONS

Being a warr: of. and eonsidering the important role that

adequate and L'Orrul information and statistics play in
sector and nittional planning and in facilitating
international co-operation, the following recommen-
icil tons ore made:

1. tt is advised ..arrei recommended to the national
governments and national Institutions concerned
with assernhly of forestry related information and
statistical data to undertake measures to strengthen
the country 's capability in data collection,. analysis.

;i.orage and dissemination thmugh:
CI, establishment of a central forest pmducts and

resoun:es statistical unit:
provision of the statistical unit with adequate
tools fcr iMonhation and statistics gathering
and analysis.

ii iorgann:ation of training courses, seminars and
workshops f Or lOrestry Statislic;s persuruici uf
all cadres.

2 Ia, Ii is reconimended that the African forestry sector
undertake the establishment of a regional forestry'
information and statistical expert, committee with
-nandato to nolci periodic meetings to

and np.late :nforrtiation and statistics
OU; feirestr, resouroes, indtistry, production,
marketing and trade;

ta, ; 1.

- -

°

and pro:in...7.

h - Jr the

d. s

international oonirriiiejo..%, j.\{;
and calic.r UN Aoicroct-o- 311.1 `21'-',1,!:T;;:

organizahons hevoio:tet
ot AP obleCtive uCro;(1 fly.. el orme o .1 .v..0 ,,*;

ta facilitate the

intormation °Ind stati.t.:(shetY-.±-,,, ,ierr-oeirt-drio,:,p,

Countries throut_th neiw ;irk and a&rtoic tnilet
and newsletters

'lo achieve coordinatior fl!
the sector. it is reconinacrided thai'National

Departments be respontabirt tOr forestry +at:,
collection, analysis and disser.rination of data
National forestry state,tic.;

anneially on a tn-ali.J1- '-mot rintely

lo improve orixerJgc arid re.;iatit:,,,tv, it
recommended that .7ol,ntrio, explcicpc iiU'es
oflegislation that would make Fore sdry- Depa nnieni

in tlie country a roaridatory depositor; ;incl
coordinate inr,,,r,nntry,,r1 from 1'71741:ille. Vil ritihlit

entities, and empowenng the department to deploy

methods it deems neeessar io acqodre such
infonnation,

Fuelwood
In view of the rraj',-,r
charcoal in their e:couoroie':,. it is stri,--:ng7o.

recommended that ftic,vernments go-fe adetTuty:
priority to the survey of fuelw eon, and eharc,-_-.a;
essentia1 te supporl then energy and foresin
planning.
The F A_O sl;o1.:1 tirike,

proniot-ion of the eaoh rorticipc,tinv
country to carryra.i 11.-3 flic; sun ,-,%,.-1111i4.

ShOUid:k.(101; 1141A(10;

support for establistii ni approp; r"-it e statistical ritti

within Forestry Dc.paitmentt and iq the context of
surveys.
Dueto the complex':1 y, at», many practical problem,
encountered. in V.:00(11'W Iur e s, the Si:min:I!
recommends "hart- t.) hike Ithroril,jacro-- tintAtv1-:

a very pt-actic.:.i:' w7:;7r1; ,t,:ut



--,voedie0 w11.1! paiticular ernnliasis on recommended the extension and strengthening of
12:.hiaques this exchange to include regional ork,lani /anon,

ar on ifestry sta1

7Urb ATn, PTA

USE OF COMPUTERS Fc lti01 'he 'nient

9. In view of the immense value of computers in ih1(-) {:otn;',ufL ,1 ion

advancing capaj;t:. :11 ,,so"Occiing. experts, in
7,`7 Slatistka] data. organizations and FAO,

Lout-dues 41e 144,1_ o-irNderalion In the

developmem of forestry- statistical services to
appropriate in\ estmcnt in ;..c,rnpuier hardware and
software. The Seminar recommended that FAO
give pnorii. tr assistance in the desi en of computer
facilities and the mobilization of financial and
technical support.

10 l'he Seminar emphasized the importance of training
and re c ornmendeci that FAO and other development

agencies include SlIppOrt 10 training fore
personnel in the use of compulcr,

processing and analysis.
11.The maintenance and expansion of direct

communication using computer readible media,
between country experts and FAO and regional

-Hons involved in exchange of forestry
vas strongly supperl - '7

1DE

ancf COMpa!3biiity in data
classification, analys, priiliation and
interpretation. it is recommended that further efforts
be made at the international level to eliminate use
of different definitions, classification and different
units ot measurement so that country information
will be more easily comparable. Particular attention
should be given to the clear definition c
and charcoal and other industrial round ,vood.
in the unpn7essed form.

13. It is recommended that countries give high priority
in their statistical programmes to the collection and
dissemination of once statistics. essential to national
policy a.nd planning relating to forest pmducts as
well as to sound management, a»(.1
decision making in the forcstry sector.

INTERNATIONAL EXCHAN.GE

14.The Seminar sitoT-,,:!Jy :oiled the FAO
programme on the collection and dissemination of
forestry statistics and all efforts to improve effective
contact with national fOrestry statistics units to
ensure timely exchange of the most accurate
information on the sector. The Seminar



port of the workin_
informatfr3

INTRODUCTION

After reviewing both the presentations and the ensuing
discussions on woodfuel surveys, the Working Party
endorses the following statements

1 Fuelwood and charcoal (woodfuel make up a VerY
large proportion of total wood and energy
consumption in African countries, and their
pmduction and consumption have very sigtulicant
social, economic and environmental importance,
Justas with other tesou rees e,

it is critical that detailed in!,..y el
consumption be obtained on a regular basis Latch
information is critical for forestry policy forrnul anon
and development planning,
The present state of information on woodfuel
consu ptiou leaves much in be cire J, MC17C

eu.rrert ihtl suppoil the nc
information i s poorly dev e I oped ir rncrt
SiT1CC 171051 Of the WOOdtiel Concerned pusses
throwt the formal (record-keeping) sector of the
economy sample surveys are necessary- for data
cclii
W:nee:J'J surveys should be accorded higher
priority in national planning. and adequate funding
allocations should be made to Forestry Departments
to facilitate the execufion of such surveys.

PLANNING

Both the prcs,..To wo.ot, suing discussions
highlighted the fact that w fuel surveys can be both
complex and expensive, and therefore good planning is
absolutely essential.

Tr_) ensure that wood fti el surveys Tr -pl annul, the
following strategy is suggested.

Begin by carefully considering the objectives and
scope of the proposc,i1 survey.
Conduct a thorough_ resicAv of existing sources of
information pertinent to the survey objectives.

3.1n recognition of the legitimate interest that other
parties may have in w fuel, call a pre-survey
workshop/ coordination meeting. Examples of

Annex 1

tv on national
Ofl -Jodfuel

parties tt:-1?.11: ecung include
;ItCernr St,mecui oftice, the

ni :6r:-,r.cit Regional

The pan h the greatest interest in the I,.
of the wood fuel survey should be regularly
uf Sum c'. i._'ed;ap' h 3ormaig a steering

;_..Ip-.311C,,w11);:iin-1:.)(-1.,, on a regular

Conduct 3ppro7-1, recormaissance surveys and
field itudik.'.s te sharpen uuderstanding of the
compo: iCK Ood COIL ,ri'eipl ¡cif,.

In addinc,i- to dev'n we peefl. ,ii-,jc-ctives and
deteirnuts"n Ln. rne the rv, (no, following,
should be 4--;irefUi-y cen.-1.iered in he planning phase.

1 Sarni) ir lit.
(a) Sample desitin considerations include
detemiination of th,: samplhig frame, sampling
methoi :: sample .;iratificatii !I), and sample size.
,,./.t tly santohng kksign
deve.ic.rcd a qualified
tatisrii in. cArici ilta..1 may be

t:cr,r4,,--p1sts. and

sociologi_y.s

,t!ikk. w Ippropnate
precision and

accurac), i andeost. ft should sii n plc and designed
to fi t tilc objectives and arb., i)ic:deteimined
me'u'xe of ari.,1,

feature:,..nf pl)pahtt;on hi aft- rolevant in

ccolo;.7,1( dik ;

(..e; A greatc.{ hIìenCít it: :,.arr.pling should be
consid,n'eki lor majen ,:orrirry.tcial and industnal
Js:ctrs.

(F) %ir,e)

r
t ; v; it iee i..niount of

luryllr,LI fed -rid I e y;infilete survey sliould be

Seminar on forestry statistics in A rica 11
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3. Supervision:
Enumerators should he closely supervised.

(driilstinervisors should meet with their
enumerators c,..zry day.

Supervisor:. should e.:iTatiliy review every
completed quesui tai re

c ) Supervisors should verify that enurw.r-)rs
t_hey

supposed to, perhaps by revising a selected subset
of the units sampled and asking if the enumerator
had in fact been there and conducted the interview.
Supervisors in tum must be adequately controlled
by the project management,

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FO: OW-UP

ACTIVITIES

1. Due to compl cal problems
encouitterc(i ale. working
party reconuriends that EA a take the initiative to
publish a very practical g: le to designing and
canyiug out a woodfuel th particular
empflasls or samplc jrrrn :ir

techniques.
2.1n view of the major importance of fuel and

charcoal in their economies, it is strongly
recommended that rio,,Tlints
priority to the survey of fuelwoou rd .harcoal
essential to support their energy !rid fnrestry
planning.

3. 'The FAO. shou/- ;it,ve role
y.,rornoi,--A the capabilites of each participating
country to carry out its own woodtuel surveys. This
should be done by promoting teehilical and financial
support for establishi ng appropriate statisti cal units
within Forestry Departments and in the context of
surveys.

nfoi s
A 13
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DATA COLLECTION

Thi,e wtrkshop agrcid thafstaii-: ,--

forestr) arid stl-sset,1
ein to it. h::-

pa1licul:1.%

processe,:iati.v,
of the prct,esS 9.211,S ;-1:1011terl FA( !, Al±kti°,1

TeSpOld to the need of (he ilesv.,0:1, asid

provi..fing net essar? flopp-v diSY meat),,:

media for exchange of data

THE STATUS OF r':CeiviPUTER.

MEMBER COUNTRIES
1, The parn,tapartf, IL;

ano data itti;lcili;ftt
techno-icp, aricj agreed ftwt. (h((y.C r i;.a1

forestry dst,a processing dlYi
The status pater f-acil

revealed that. a s'.zea`ole nurnh,-2,- ,in

not have such facilities, workshop however,
unanimously endorser Lhc. of computers by
nie1ihccoitli ies to facil it:re
analys-,s, \' in ;11tG1-!:

Mcnitx-i- aosnirles tirv:_ed

T1le c

greatbj advance their ,:apabili t

storing, processing and disseminating statistical
data In making this developmecit Cri- t1d avail
themselves of FAX) faciiitii.siì terni:s of data
exchange.

!re t.,,7 .1. ; ;,.1 partyI

Annex 2

r use
cf,'oco ipu er

-!ALIDATi0,4 OF DATA

entioFsed 'he .:c:opitelaz ;Ire-
a.nd agfk:k»il th,-;

dat,t hollt

!: f%-ff::tiing

2 Thc welcome:1 .,alidationn-iutipz-
p,.-c--Cfr'_,. .-3 1°-: rela:Ìori tu FA() siar
isnrì-_ ,..:ensidered this as an approach

«)Old t`tt by country statistwat

g.CHANGE
the irfLpocLirice of

i1V-herOUtitfle.f AO 05(1 )ti-icol

i-,.tnizions Ar0 SADC(.7.. etc.
cualot over emphasizco. Exchange in ::orriputer

'=-,IciLtatcs tins pro.-.-ess In -this

connection member encouraged 17,
adopting widely available softwat lac
exchange among these entities.

DATA FIEPORTING

Oilfele.iices in objectives that exist between data
i71.-0e)UCerF .:orsumerc. and the con:nit-2's which :ire
sr,nietirn Op,: pat9icipirts recommnded the

c.1 the nillowing strait 2ier;. for repo,-ting data:
11 4i r-,20!1'17;L: u 1 (-1 be time) y. !vim, beN agreed

to furnish FAO vi ith relevant forest sector
statistics annually;

shoulc Pie clear,
,e a:AC; JC:aph'iigu(ti_vz.

, EdCr. prcsented ac(c-rdirig to th,-

(iv) graphics should be adopted for analysis and
clarity;
L. bC !:fe:,-,rly indicated cind ivalified to

P.Ii`',Grld-r:ritar'dir!.Z by

RECOMMENDATION TO FAO

1.When Governments and organizations are
considering the development of statistical units,



.1; col it) the approp aic
7t1-1-ar.rot hiil-dsAidnz and software,
r- o ;f1 ;110 ;,;ettini.,.. LID

Iritsiîic ore& t ry

cpaii:-.-a-nts 3f 111-lbc.r ::otattrics hy initiating
;i r iop ¡c with Inc respec-tive

-A ell as prc,viding other relevant
al

support.
2, The w or' g ,-zroup emphastted the importartee

training 111 computer applications. FAO should
pro ¡de support to rnmbe r countries in the training
o f Pc rsonnel in the use of com pute Ts. data processing

arid analysis
3. Follow -up of tft:s kind of seminar through regular

forums, workshops and conferen, : , rcy

progress and exchange ideas sitould be pursued by
FAO and at the same time the maintenance of
communication between country experts and FAO
was strongly' supported.

16 ,



STATISTftA. ORGANIZATION

Observanon
(a) The Committee, notes :ha, torst; produ::tstatIArc,s

in Africa are charaeterized :n rnan ttsrortc,

three main deficiencies. ratriel>.
low quantitative sufficiency,
poor reliability due to the high eierrieut of

2 estimation,
non-availability on time and in forms that would
serve the needs of different users.

(b) This is attributed to the weak base prevalent in the
national information systems of African Countries

(i, ' brrnation gathering n-isources
personnel and equipment,

(ii) continuity in information and statistical data
collection, the process being on aa hoc basis.

°inadequate disagregation and stratification in
detail of data for different purposes and users.
(iv)coordinatior f-Y r titutions
and units dealing in data collectio

itndatIons:
Being aware of, and considering the important role that
adequate and corret,t information and statistics play in

id national planning and in faciliiiitin2:
motional co-operation, the following

recommendations are made:
. Advise and recommend to the national govertinlents
and Institutions concerned with assembly of fore stry
i'viated ,`.1

measures to strengthen the couniy apahility ic
data collection, analysis. storage and dissemination
through:

establishment of a central fOrest products and
resources statistical unit;
provision of the statistical unit with adequate
tools for information and statistics gathering
and analysis;

(iii)organization of training courses, seminars and

Annex

íepc t of the work rta party on foresl:
pi tzt,

44. a,--14

workshops for forestry su personnel of
all cadres.

ui1z_.7.4'14.;;Ciilt2ebilt:iii"neilt

01- a7:".-1,!M!.: :titonnation_
expert corm-nu:cc all mandate to !told ic

meetings to
(i) anti. infonration ano

oij ¡or'S try fe...oarcts, tridustri ;;roduetton,
marketing arto trade:
on basis o f such review assist national statistical
units in the peitormance 01 :bon- tasks;
formulate programmes and inechanisras for
improving Itimst prod:xis elassifitation,
standardization, production, marketing, trade
and pricing,

)1n tfic establishment ano irnplernentatior, of 2tai
above, technical and material assistance of the
internationa :.,;:,;,?m,ilunity, an( FAO

and other UN Agencies and existing regional
orga,rozations be sought and enlisted,

; An ol:.!jective would Ise tine development of system
to faciL late the period ge nf fiirestry related
informapnn and statistic, f-ct...,veer, N41:-,rnter A frican

Countries, through networks and periodic bulletins
and newsletters.

DEFINITIONS AND MEASUREMENT

Observations
It is noted that despite ihe great, effort made by the

.:.
Internationia] Frade Classification (SITC), Customs
Cooperation Council Nomenclature (CCr.',N) among
others, them still ei(ists a great deal of confusion in
forest resources, products and trade tenns, definition,
classification and forms of measurement units.

Recommendations
1-ccf.,-nrrenci,-N1 ;t,nt ro t.:t.;;;:ite clarity attd

Lncnr.,?re17-tr ty 1fl da,n1 anaiysis,
at20

Seminar on forestry stati.vics in A ica 17
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sehold fuels derived for
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1,4. forest-,

:cr; ttede, Finr_ to .2.xcludt
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RESPONSIBLE OFFICE AND PUBLICATION
Problems

1. Statistics collected by different organization result
in in:2orpsisti...e: forrnat, rr; Rn;tu,ic

anti acta;!.
2: Centrai statisitcLi organmations id- _ provision on

daia and ap.: eello7.ded.

Recommended
TI.;°_-p.'inn!cnts

fore,fry
d:ita

et rep:Prnr:','0.1Orl T`r,
of itor_ai forestry 'i-7-a1l1ical

3 FAO to sist ra.: and starting up nation21
taonc uitip per,orirel and other resouic:Ls

s;.:pport anci pi-r 1f1

7';'r
-2, (J-7-.1 sip_o_120 -publish

ftqaie ; pit t.--Pgular
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AnrleY 4,1

Opening speech by
'-manford PcNniba, M.P.

01 Forestry and Natural
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TABLE 1

Qurnmary Check List of Types of information for Central Policy information on the Forestry Sector

'tics in Africa

*In k uted value of production within households or ir ad rural sector activity.

29

Pec forests (living from forest areas, shifting

cultivators, fores unters,
- USE collectors)

Land under forest

Forest area with environmental or
protective role

Forest area with major pressure - shifting cultivation, grazing)

use

)RESTF : AND NATIONA oduction - Value Added (subdivided by anc

INCOME industry')

Income from Employm(

ue of Ex

value of Imports

Investment ..>..41C'. by forestry and individual

industry')

FOREST PRODUCTS IN ENERGY
SUPPLY

POPULA TION INVOLVEMENT IN Employment isut.divided by industry and including
FORESTRY self-employed and work of family

members)

People with forestry hol--
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:k list of Forestry Sector Information
Ion and Forest Resources

Inland Water

Land Area

Agricultural Land

ifinder' ari-i

fprLand

Forest and other Woode

Forest F

by Species: Coniferous, Broacileaved,

Bamboos
by a;aiiab:i6Ty 05e.

Producnor Prote'..to;.,

Data are .. oilected or, VD!,173

Aiomas

classes are defined in "Towards a Common Framework for World Forest Resource Assessme.nj" -FAO i.";.89,

30 nf economic and sItzs inforrna
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of VP .:!;t Environmenta orotectiol

Water

Grazing (range)

Hunting

C,

Recreation

Other produ,-,:ts than wood
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A Sul'AmARY CHECK LIST FOR FORESTRY SECTOR INFORMATION
PRODUCTION TRADE PRICES AND EMPLOYMENT

1, FOREST PRODUCTION Units Volume 000m3

2, PROCESSING INDUSTRY PRODUCTION Units Volume 000m3/mt

Sawnv. Pulp

rroducts Wood Pulp

P..17 'non-w000 0.159(_.

ven,r,r

irboard

eboard (including

non-wood based

Fibreboard

FOREST PRCUA, Vri- :-, .:{AN i:-.4:3t J.w--,re gums, K, tilnin,
, nuts; h -:'s and yield,

;LA:; recreaç Pr Thurnbers

FOREST INDUSTRY CAPACITY

Number of Mills Annual Production Capacity

Units 000 m3/mt

Sa

Pa Juct Mills

Pu

Paper Miils

Other

TRADE IN ts Volume a Currency
Imports Expor -

Volume Value Volume Value

a,-,.1'.'Gner Logs Sawnwood

Pulpwood Veneer

Other Industrial Roundwood Plywood

Fuelwood Particleboard

Charcoal Fibreboard

Forest Products Othe! Than Wood Pulp

Paper

Fuelwood Industrial Roundwood

Chatcr

Sawlogs and Veneer

Pulpwood

Other

Sernin nfor y sta 31



6. PRICES

7, EMPLOYMENT Professional

Administrv.-

rnvate

Forest Industries ad Logging

Cmversity and Research

DATA SOURCES AND STATISTICV. SYSTEMS
ijm YOIC'4F:=' ?i)r statistics arc collected by

forestry departments and encompass the field of activity
that is the direct responsibility of the department.
Collection of this information is of course a minimum
requirement for the day-to-day operation of the
department. Policy formaiion for the forestry sector
and decision-making on investment and infrastructure-
rese arch, training, educational facilities and investment
in tree planting programmes, forestry and forest
industries and marketing development, tend to require
information over a wider spectrum than is the direct
responsibility of a single authority. This will mean
collection of infomiation beyond that obtained from
operational records. 'Thi s may require collection through
special surveys of the torestry authority, through data
systems and surveys of other government depaiUnents,
and through the data collection in ade by pnvate sector
marketing and industry associations. A few examples
illustrate the range of possibilities.

FOREST RFSOURCES
'n")^ ement of forest and land resoi

frL1y planning or decision-making
_o he developed here. The possibility

needed info mi ation will he generated most economically
by collaboration with other survey organizations is
perhaps wllknov ri. Certainly it will be -unusual fer the
investrnent in large scale aerial photography or satellite
data interpretation to be optimal if it is set up for the
exclusive use of forest planning. In countries whose
forestry is on a smaller scale it is likely that much of the
needed survey information can be best obtained through
systems set up for wider purposes.
The importance of woody biomas in energy production

and the role of open woodland and setup in wood and

lAB!...E. 3

A SUMMARY CHECK LIST FOR FORESTRY SECTOR INI-OFIATION
rpincurTntl TrADr. rtrICF.. AND -,P15)VIJIFik..r..T (cond

Technical and Vocational Labourers

7,i(mas pro& irian, rest
and other wooded land makes the inclusion of other
wooded land and trees outside the forest of great,
importance in the complete assessment of forest and
trees resources.

FOREST PRODUCTO'
Information on forest production is frequently obtained
through records of sale and lic,ensing of timber removals.
Sometimes there is also a formal control system relating
to removals from private forests or a requirement for
the return of records of delivery to mill 1

to remain a considerable volume of production 1.017
which no formal records exist. A majo r component of
this will be production and consumption by families for
their own use. To obtain information on this important
area special surveys are necessary. In many countnes

, ,00(1 ,7:72,77-7-.71r74-1;,tr.

sample localities. Current examples are surveys carried
out with FAO assistance in Bangladesh, Mali, tipper
Volta and Zambia. Estimates of fuelwood consumption
have also been obtained through household budget
surveys and agricultural production surveys carried out
by central statistics offices. Once appropri ate question,
have been devtsed, the use ot such central surveys has

the merit of large sample size, low additional cost of the
data and regular updating of the inform:1On.

INDUSTRY

As has been mentioned, data on forest industries may
be obtained through special surveys, required regular
rutums from industry or from industry association
statistics. A special survey of the sawm i.11 industry in
India was recently completed with the support of a.n
FAO project. Information on capacity, employment,

32 vis of ec nornic and statist,71 'he forestry sector
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2a1,!ter;np:1--;;-peryl!;',.-h;,t ;,7

UrballiZatiOP a g="( 120 ::.1.7.001.11

p5.`1.1UCr..t.: f(Y: rthirt,:htt ;_h; T.:-.7,_;,luY-f.itJ; and

marketing ',.;111:-,;;I-i -asy
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varies ur-itli f 0±-,c
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volume transported to consum volumes sold
in markets. A small sairipie[;fp'pichyariCy..-_.%-,,triiiiit,i
units h-7, ,.;;;Tripled it:yyr rhe
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This presentation ',kill begin with a brief review of the
importance of tuciwood in the eccmomy of African
countries and the social and environmental effects of
fuelwood shortages, 'Fhe role that fuelv,,00d
consumption SUD,"CfS can serte in forest NI:Cy and

,D be covered briefly. The majority of
- : however, will be devoted to the

technical aspeck of design and execution of fuelwood
consumption s-urveys.

Majo r design conside rations will be covered, includi ng
detemitnation of survey goals, specification of desired
types of TLnnaire desi
of a sampling scheme (including stratification. samp_e
size, selection of sampling units, and sources of bias).
The steps in survey execution covered include
recruitment, training and supemision of enumerators,
procedures for q u al ity control. logistical considerations,
data processing and data analysis. Emphasis will be
placed on aspects of design and execution i are
unique to fuelwood surveys (e g. seasonal-, _ )n in
consumption as a source of bias).

It is assumed that fuelwood survey s are likely to be
iverely( orNr,dned by available funds, time and

Considerable attention will therefore be
pai is-) the tradeoffs that can and have been made
between the -ideal", completely- statistically-sound
survey, and less expensive surveys that may still be
adequate.
Following a general introduction these topics are

discussed in foie "stages":
Planning
Sample Design

)esign
Mal ,

Data:sni,
The main text is Lipj. d heal the annexes

covering survey &ign

nd ;:ecution of fu&wood
con umption

What Is a FecAkeed Consumption Survey'?
1-1.'ELWOOD

In this case, fuelwood more piopell:, (-der:, to
WOODFUEL, A11161 (1.ins(sis el fu(sfq-e,;_i ant!,
cha rcoal.

CONSUNITY110N

The amount of oodfuel used (burie,:. s e,ver
entity, suc:h as person. household. rei.der,. ind us in al
sector, or nation

Consumption is usually cspressed in either 1,olume
(m.") or weight (kilograms or tonnes)iseti per year

SURVEY
A systematic collection of information on the use
of woodfuels by a given study group or population,
rirrillly by mean- "f i-rervirws enestien,niiir
dsin g the print:: jì staiHes.

ADDITIONAL POINTS
In most cases, fuel w ood consumpo On surveys dear
with more than just how much woodfmil is
consumed They also eovet such factors as control
ot an access te woodfuei. costs ot woodiucl, etc
A fuelwood consumption surye,, has much in
common with a forest inventory. Both involve
many similar steps, such as defining the objectives_
deciding what to measure and how it will he done.
sample design, training and super,"is-:nit

fieldatacrary awl cilecKing, iii iaivi. anu
repon writing

r_:nostriniatior,

Important?
REASON 1
Fuelwood accounts for muc,h of the total energy
and total amount of wood consumed in many
African countries, as shown in the tables below.
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Fuel Wood Consumption In Tanzania, Gambia, and

Thailand

'

1.8

1,2 4&,J
1,1 76 97

TAi3LE

1980 final energy consumption in PJ and the average annual growth rate for 1980 to 2000 in percentaae per
year. Coal fi?.'3ures do not ;,.-Iciude coal used for generating electricity PJ-

1.-Graidercial, I- JCL

Grand
Total Elee.ncuy Coal Petroleum

4,4 ;

Commercial
FueLs

105.5 23.9 0.0 21.6 81.6
2.6 4.3 6.3 0.0 4.1 2,0

Bu sNar a
pJ 22.2 9.8 1.7 3.7 4.4 124

3.3 4.0 4 2 3.6 " 1 ,.8

Lesotho
ru 24.1 5.1 0.1 1.9 ..z.0

%Near

kta!alW

2.4 4.2 64 5.1

FJ 165.2 9.4 1.3 1.4 6.7
'41Year

h1oza^b.que

1.8 3.8 5.9 3.2 3.4

Pi 281.7 30.6 2.5 5.8 22.3
`,<.,\ ear .6 3.9 7.2 3.0 3,7 2.4

Swa.zt ci
c 24.0 9.6 1,6 3.3 4.7 14.4

few 3.5 3.9 4.4 4.7 29 3.2

Tar,z.ar'a
2.; 438.9 37.5 2.3 0.2 35.0 401,4
%,'eear 3.4 4.1 3.0 3.8 3.3

Zar^o,a
Pi 150.8 20.4 11.2 87.9
u/.,, Year 2.8 4.1 3.5 1.9

7',T,DAJW6
P 244.0 11 1.4 24.9 658 126

"'ear 3.4 3.9 4.4 4.1 2

SA DC's.1
PJ 1456.4 305.9 57.3 93.3 '150

3.0 4.0 4,7 4.0 3.7 2.6
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0N2
1.0 1..11t7 FA() and otheJ soures,

IL fli.T. .41-"` M ,Itro !"1 ,r,gr,N;

Jn es. `.-;uchshorta;T,fs- tr,av havc q

S'oc:idi al;I etivironment,i1 inipacts,
Iltr 1;1 SllilatiOnS

Burundi
north

Ethiopia: Abyssinia
Ethiopia: Ogaden
Kenya, north

Mauritania
Mauritius
Namibia
Nigff: north

Rwanda
Somalia: north and south
Sudan: north

Deficit Situations
Angola: northeast/southeast
Benin: southern
Cameroon: north, west

Eritrea

Guinea: north
Kenya. coastal province and central
Madagascar: except Diego Suare7 and Tama
Malawi
Mozambioi mth
Niger: so
Nigeria: nont
Senegal: central river plain, west
Tanzania: north
Togo: .s3ut1-t

Uganda
Upper Volta: central
Zaire: south, west
Zambia: east

Prospective Deficit Situations
Benin- north
Chad: central and south

Ghana: north and south
Guinea: south
Typry ,-,01-01 390

Maciag3s,Ltr

Malt: soutl:
Mozamb-o-pc, ,;entra! i1 i"

Nigt.r: southeast
Nige;ia.
Sufi ientral
Tanzania: south
Togo: north
Upper Volta: :west east

; A

Cool isumption is
essential for forestry policy and plannin.;
Forestry departments have
Forestry departments are faced with numerou -
forest resource-clated pr. is, su(
defoiestation: soit i ion. of fuel,,,

timber a!i,; other forest products. loss
fore. st plant and wildlife species, etc.
Forestry- departments are in a position to make
significant contributions to national v,e11-being:
through the provision o f forest products foi domestiL
needs, creation ofjobs in forest products industries
and earning of foreign exchange through exports of
forest products.
To allocate limited resources so that (hey are most
productive, and achieve a desirable balance hetvve(!ri

xds and needs for jobs and foreign
exchange, forestr) departments necti
INFO ATION, one critical element ()I 'Ahich is
information on the consumption of woodfuels
(including the extent and location cif fuelwood
shortage situations in the country),

How Is a Fuelwood Consumption Survey
Conducted?

A fuelwood survey nvol es the same stages as
other types of surveys, such as surve of
agrizuttural practices nr ;:ir::ferenc,

candidates in national elections.
This diagram shows the various stages involved in
a survey. Another way to look at this is to consider
the first box to represent PLANNING, the second
and third boxes to represent DESIGN, and the
remaining .!)oxes to represent EXEC( ,TioN
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htl,r Ihtf°,17'3,0

Sample sii4=r1

Sampling
Questmnilaire ..mr151rEctE.:1,.

r manual
',..11ent and training

of inten.lewers
Held work

Code constre.:tion
Coda ttaining
Codirw,

Punching and
v;Tify MI; cards

-processing
Analysis and
report writing

BACICA LINKAGE Answering original
questions of study

In the above diagram, FORWARD LINKAGE
merely refers to the order in which most surveys are
conducted.
BACKWARD LINKAGE may he the more
important concept. This refers to the, need to begin
the planning process by imitgining what the final
product of the survey will he and how it will be.
used. a good idea of what is needed, it is
impossible plan a good survey.

THE FIRST S'TACE7 PLANNllt

The first step in pl anning should he STATING TIIF,
OBJECTIVES. The more specifically the objectives
are stated. the better the chances will he for a
successful sur' ey,

Ideally, objectives should De stated in temis tnat
allow for rigorous statistical analysis. Anexample
might be "te iat 0.7e vere rnmi!
consumption (in tonnes) of woodfuel by region
in the country. Thc :'.77t.j1- 11C.'. should be within 10

percent of t -, (with a 90 percent
confidence).
In practice., objectives are usually stated muct.
more vaguely. A n carnple from a survey done in
Zambia is "the consumption surve:,, Ain aim .at

'NE\ '1 H

THE i--141EVL C

4:itC!

!IV ":.be

r.`.1

iCeN -O. ;113'y he

-ittry 111 lec re.r. 311 ed11ug 011 3

11N:third FIcpshcould tha: he1 esource;
are a tg, niai want
to ae; Jie tor.

Art? 11-e-L 1:;is

Arc trained personnel c-,-,.,'.1:.1r);:
surv2y, earr!, nut the .:iitve:/:n +he

data and -.1-ifck it. ancl carry out- the anal', sis?
Is the trit-..-id eq...uipmctii re:Tired :e i motor
ehicIe'avillate.

Are suitable computing facilities available?

'N,LAY EHPC;SSIBl TC, vtia;47);')I.-)
CONS',,NIPTi(:\ R\ E:; il"FiNE AS PAPA tTn'

A LARGER SURVEY.
Combining a fuelwoodconsumpticin survey with
.? social ,,1111;1-al *1i v y, ; L,-..s_sme

otir'7 tyTT 1,presirv

CN.per!i-
ctr.v_i

12 Niay.i hp:12,00d
,,f r:hr

In 1;;1\ '1, '1n eneign. slelopekl as rart
a tuelw:od p_roje,2t was ccriduccd CY. pe nenced

Crorn t:critrzi Bt.ireau of Statistics

'<an.,-:.. ,'c'- a tct

40 Design (1.



THE SECOND STAGE: SAMPLE DESIGN
General Principles of Sampling

1"):-?zIo-7111t2

baszc ;.11-to

11Ult1s1ILS. 11 to t. ()voxiii hat you nced
to know fRre, out 3 le..v 0 the mosi. important
print:inlet.- are desetibed
POI LAiir)\
and must be dei met; tor any- sur Exampies
populations for a fuelwood consumption survey
are all the people or households) in a certain
district, all the households in urban ateas,
tobacco-curing tlfiliSir:_etc
Populations are made up of individual UNITS. The
most common una tor the purposes of a fuelvvood
consumption sun ey is the household,

Units are what are actually selected for
measurement in a survey

BIAS is a systematic error leading to a difference
between the estimate of the population value (e.g.,
mean annual fuelwood consumption) and the true

Bias has no doubt had a significant impact in
past fuelwood surveys, in part because there are so
many possible sources of bias, some of which are
quite expensive to avoid. Some of the main sources

H;s are described on the following page.

NOTE
IT IS ALWAYS ADVISABLE TO CONSULT WITH A QUALIFIED
STATISTIC:AN WHEN DESIGNING A SAMPLING SCHEME

Souu.as of Bias in Fuelwot
Bias can be due te. measurement flaws.

If fuelwood is being weighed. an impmperly
calibrated scale is ene source of bias.
Bias can be due to failure to account for moisture
content of wood.

Bias can be due to failure to account
variation in fuelwood consumption.

Most surve.ys are carried out over a ver y limited
time period. utatany in tho dry season.
Fuelwood consumption has be,en shown to vary.
substantiaily a (fate feOLtitiles uf yeaf, su..h asilt
the winter(--,

and in the rai!,s son people arc too
busy with planting, weeding, etc to collect much
wood).

Bias can be due to selecting samples that do not
truly represent th. population

Many past fuel wood sur. eys have overs pled
local leaders, larger households, households that
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are easily. ropl: d

dro; proiccs Alin'
piace

4,ftitildidd

without 7,1,-,p0f111,..--ia: measurements of wood

In Bur-V.4-1;3 17,),r:, people rs,vcs\t:Ivi-rjrc,-1 !heir

(
percent urhati arCaS pert:Olt in
semi--urban and rural areas (,as determined by
comparing answers to questions on consum pn OR
Wial actual consumption rneasuremeru_s.0
In a study in Nepal, it found that people
overosurnated. cowAmiption by 76 to 95 percent.

Bias can be due to people's responses to the survey.
In a study of fuel consumption using wood
stoves in Burkina Faso. it w.is found that people
reduced their consumption by 25% merely
because their fuelwood con nI heir

measured every day ...
conscious of their consumption and wanted to
show the researchers they were not v. asting
wood.

are a variety oi s pling m
ATIvvflori s four -;

whic!. n;irityfl rwiCr,Y,

SIMPLE RANDOM SAMPLING
Every unit in the population has an equ
of being selected.
Works best when there are no distinct groups
(strata) of units within a population that are
obviously different in quantity (e.g., urban vs.
rural households).
C sive to use in pi -licc because units
that are selected may be very far apart, meaning
that much time will be spent travelling between
units. rattler than actuany sampling

R.ANDOM SAMF
:nion of simple rat m sampling,

:t'te popul ation is first div ided into distinct

sub-populations (strata). This can increase the
overall precision (and usefulness) of the sample.
Probably all national fuelwood surveys have
used some form of stratified random sampling
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Determination of Sample
ijor
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See Annex I overleaf for furtter discussio sampling.
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!hen conc.:lot itentncss n Lhtri ocareirt 2408 Malawi Energy Survey

horoahotatci<intan ninon
6000 Bangladesh Rural Puelwood Usi

The 1111133 atitianaaait 'of this type of sampling 11000 Nigeria Regional Energy Si



Extract from /6 Agriculture Handbook 232,
Dept. of Agriculture

- This extract from a U.S. Forest Service publication on forest

sampling provides an excellent discussion of things toconsider

when designing a sample survey, and is provided as an
3,3L333 335

The objective Invst he sqatede d(31tify

pa-anteter tc. be. eo:r. ate-i .ahic pi erasion des -red An

example of a lucid objective be Tc estimate the

number of plaat?..b-A aiase e

Nursery. The estimate should be within 1 percent of the true

number, with 95 percer t confider ce." Vague statements CTo

study the results of spraying To e.stimate the effectiveness

of "i can and do resi ll 'n an aboaillng waste Of si..irvey efforts

The population should be deflnect What are the urls
constituting the population? What are the unit values? What

units are excluded from the population? Careful, accurate

answers to these q uestions will forestall numerous

at later stages. A n,r.oP,-ality wod/- repea!!rig is tt,at samplino

design will be simp'ified 'rf the specifications far the unrts used

to define the population are identical with those used in the

sample. Even at that, the definition and specification may be

difficuit. it may be easy to define a tree or a plot, but if a survey

is to be made of farmers, pulpwood contractors, or seed

orchards, the unit rnay be very nerd 1.f. r4..efine, An attempt

3holA be made 7,-..s.',:73:?Fr1,4 !rse dirtic-Aties that mignt arise in

classifying a unoas n G7 cut of Inc popi,lation; tne borderline

iances will be a constant source of trouble to enumerators

analysts.

Th4- i;';4 to be collected should be specified. Special
must be oald to getting al; the data necessaty to the

objective. tt is a cm g.Jest,on l-,ow far cne should go in taking

sJpplerrelZaly cata re- at.s main objective

Frequently cooperators and reviewers, sensing and opportunity

-in information on some pet project, will request that

additionai obseNations be made while you are there", Such

requests must be carefTly reviewed. "Free" information is not

cheap rf lis never asee or has an adverse effect on the main

;active of the survey.

asurement techniques must be prescribed. The

measdi-eent be stazed

Pie deta; riee4ed Ni. vw,t`r rh r_ornpiexity o' the

measurements and the experience of the personnel, but in

genera! it is berter tc be annoying 1, 7.3istr.f-3,,

gue Terms such as -inerchar :.able 'co r...rerstory

undesirable, stock.ed, boaro -foot volume, ar.-:

be precisely defined,

The need for training aria pre.iamrary- pr-acti,ae

,7.onsidered, and proficiency tests are no l oa!rteri
for the old hands who may have forgotte.n adrne e:311

training or developed bad habit.
s,,i,npilng units mri,s.r: rietitr4r7 the totality of

units, howey :iiust comprise the
populallca. If the unit is obvious, e g, a savii,T,i1:.no partic'i:a'

trouble need arise, But if a variety at iJnit: a.P

search of literature will frequently un-.--avi;i prJfqabic:

experience; if not, a z'..;(-.:y of the cptire.._:a-. size anr.;

sampling unit

3ampling mcf10d ,Aust be ile:icribed. This handbook

uutlities a number of methods that hale peer teur,d

forestry. Thought, experience, and a review- of litel ature

help in deciding which method is most a

particular situation, The method of selecting the sample units

onould be carefully stated, and so should 'he pa7.,ced_.re o'

locating the unrts in the held Saying filet a two-stag,

will be used with primaries and secondaries selected at
random is not enough How w;i1
acoompiished? Ano how will tac unit he loca-,ec ;f- th.--?

The possibilrties of and antidotes or bias in iocat=rig

deserve some tnought. Timber cruiser,: will, for example, terd

to veer away from dense brus-', .oenings when locating

plots by hand compass and Ling. House-to-house
interviewers ha%,e been known to ejo_firior

and norres with barking dogs

At this staoe it is also wet! to 11-6,-4,, out 'hE; prDC'ed '-
used -i.'-'rnating the parameters and sampling I-
Co!lecliog and then asking someone how to use it is a

good way to iose friends and waste survey money.

The sample slze must be prescribed. Once the desired
::.rer;isior choice of Sarribling unt and r"ethod

have been stated it is time to .rhinv. of tho ìeof sample
sample should be just large enough to give the specified
precision, and no larger, If the requisite information on cos

and variances is available, this decision should be made prior



to the star of field work. In the absence of such information,

a preliminary survey may be necessary.
4,1 ¡i`

pronierns atising

r;' !he d s:tale those ct ordanIzatio-

O ,:erson., The grz st'..,r-oling block is Irte

r^rt ,:aou-o of s roen.rs.-."-s to ;t) trainv,g and sheckino

field crews or to provide for editing of field forms. Some
ot'darizatons find 4 worthw He to trake punched-card sorts to

check for recording mtstakes such as trees that are 3 inches

in d b h. and have 14 logs (,rstead of a 14-irich tree with 3

lcdst

proce- should be planned. In most cases,
procedures 'or computatcn and analysts re fxed by the

choice of sampling methods, in organiztng the computing,

there may be some extraordinary considerations that merit

ntion. If the volume of data is small, computing may

bereed:y are e iiiy routine. If the rr19

-,.-:!!pment may be (

tr;e analysis is tu be on electronic computers, it

dvisable to beoome familiar with the special

rP s to elet as

a ibility of ara pa and

cost

44 tecution of fu,
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THE THIRD STAGE: OUESTrtitiftIRE ESI N
Tnkv() hAst: .3

- - -

the ,Lif
C011elttho.:n!orniauon wid niasanal rel
and val

A ttequent ouslake s making que ti,1nna1ns too
long anti &toiled, A iieneral rule ot 'numb is that a
questionnaire should take no more than an hour to
administer, For most fuelwood surveys it should be
possible to design a questionnaire that can be
administered in 30 minutes or less,
Questions should be very cleat and unambiguous,
using words and terms that the respondents
understand.
In general. questions that depend on recall of
frequently occurring events over a long period of
time should be avoided, such as.

How many times did you purchase fuelwopd in
the last year'?
How- many trips to collect fuelwood did you take
in the last six months?

Avoid .iiuestionsthal .ients are unlikely to be
able to arswer,

he any t..7(? wood did you burn this

What percent of the wood you hum lc for heating
and what percent is for cooking?

ALWAYS PRETEST A QUESTIONNA
Pretesting allows questions that cause confusion
either for the enumerator or respondent to be
identified and corrected before the real survey
begins.
Ideally, each person who will be administering a

maire should practice using it.
the actual questionnaire so that 1*

the Enumerator to use and is also easy to transfer
the answers into a form usable by computers,
Below is a page from a village wcodlot questionnaire

used in Bangladesh in which the answers can be
LIJUU:

BOMA' s qructics for the enum
that goes with the questionnaire on the pi i;
page. Thise help ensures consistent use of ihe
questionnaire by all enumerators

Measurement Considerations

ocd

I

cnn.:)um.p1),)

ood to b,-,:nica7I.Ted. niat
bc IeLJc1ei i urcii_her

volume or weight, Both volume and w e!fe has ,-
itssociated measurement FT:Mier-as ,"see Annex It
for a discussion of this issue;
Next. a system ol measurement must be devised

Several SUrvCVS have u.ei a sy-steir whercin
pile o f wood w as measured, used for all household

consumption tot a specified time period (asuallv
to 3 days). and then remeasured This svorks

well as, long as everyone in the household
cooperates. and wood is neither added to zhe
nor collected from another source and used
An easier but potentially less accurate system is
to ask sui-vey iespondents to set aside the amount
of wood that will be used in a specified time
period, and then measure the amount indicated,
Wherfiespondents regularly purchase their wood,
and it is bought in regular amounts ie,g. "sugar
bags" of charcoal), it may he possible to get
households to keep track of the number of units
they 1"P in A str-%.e.rifir.d time period.

The variations in fuelwood consumption should be
accounted for

At the very least, a measurement should be made
in each of the major seasons or limes of year in
which consumption is lik_ely to vary (e .g.. rainy
season, winter, harvest time).
Ideally, measurements should be made on a
regular basis for at least one whole year ... this
has almost never been done in practice.

Note: earves of qu tjormnajres are sl-iown overleaf and in
Annex III
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1,10 Resporidç-y-t Selection-

Random household

Village Leader

(3, Pr_',.s :!31,

P4i:Epf:; s Nar-ls

' Pes;sovie--t

Male

Female

1.13 Respondent's Social Category:

`1) Schedule Caste o Tribe . .

Cther

1.14 P(--icA?--IA, r7A-...c{AA-Ac Cstez..3-oni

Ei4,Acw jrp
(2) Above Poverty Line .

INSTRUCTIONS TO INVESTIGATORS

Q 1.1 - 1.13 These should be filled in by the interview(

consulting appropriate records through ot

Ary,wit3 A "-A24 rA..1.7.r.,

117.J Plan Tkc. -AAA-A:cr. 'Az! A-AAAAAAA-A

rnoic.:ig agi ta r 9 naA
th v r. ,A--A.-.-AAA-A

1,11. Make sure that the responderLJ SampleZ74:1E'
-

A ,JAka,,AcA,---; ;F, - AAA

- _

Q 2.1 This is the r >orient q

- AAs 'AA -4A,A

Group hiTher AAA

kge A.A.:AAAAAF AAA - AAAA

Q 2.2 Take the first r t thE

not enter int

2.3

(3) Panc

(4)P
AAA-A,

Oi

EA2.-y:7

Panchayat

Vwr

Dc+re,

_ Bcc

1.5 V",;(16:)

1.6 i Year

11 ElNi
FcA.,,s-t Der)!

(2) other Govt. Dept..

(-3- VL!ary Aerr-v-
Vllage

- Li Estab

1,8 klareo'..,dc codes

7 . . . [1 Manage

1.9 Management Plan Prepared:

VILLAGE WOODLOT HOUSEHOLD AND VILLAGE

LEADER QUESTIONNAIRE

Value or Name 22 - - -

Variable

Code

1.0 ASKED) LI

2.0 KNOWLEDGE r.:,F WOODLOT AND WOCDLOT "Agricuttural DepE- t yo

ESTABLIOP.AENT incorrect.

2.1 'sre r village.;" Q 2.3 Don't know sht be ticke

give an answer. Th )r-soliog

(2) No E Woodlot throughout thequr

- AArA

'rA9A AAAc,
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',"1ciRK
7f-n

- :

1 - ,:nn nnn,--Tni,!

t917-1":_11:-s 'r'r knOw

inc:ude had
.her, insects.

.,7110dS of linfited
ouitteri, with

approached
tor

= Tr., te who leel they
are tot! oi o -er-qualified for !he
job, since preniaturely
Cons6Jet '.:"3:11)Af5;.!

If you are. planning to
.aaier. I es- 7..13i.. he proper to select
mostly VS (r(:',11

Training of Enumerators.:

= Training should begin with o thorough briefing oin
the purrk-c..... r f: the !he si rategy for

,31.crf_s the en.amerator

to :le
,,;ircru:iy explained ti)

bti;.,,liven a chance

ts as.k "4'. 'i',i' e' [tOi'arrf ir-...Auded, indicate
are unclear tc; went. and

sugge.,,t ur, <..,tiu'is thri jid be asked.
Thc ent;r-octai.or stIoulcl practice using the

StTerVISON should
:ouple

oLzesti(-i;n:_iire, and aftei each

Supervision of Enurrierators:
Make play!.. !or 3uper:isors te meet with
enurr,ertaori: oil a regular b2azis, such as once a
week, Alwai;,. coals!? that at case a meeting is
in;ssed 42,7"(11(T: down), a plan
f,yr (:TA,rr

Supervisors should carefully
"

o

101(.111 thanr v,c)rk t.Tiv- 1 if_

tin N),(1,-,I j1I3d:or

Logistic i Considerations.
(inc way lo fedUCe 1(411:3N1(!,9À

!lousing and transport is t,

who the arcas being
For a genera homestead sur!-i---,
sradents where chosen from thc
on their performance at school, aril-

conducted interviews whik ai irs.,rhe for
holidays. This method was
provided both good critin-praiii,!,,
geographical coverage.

For a survey in Zimbabwe, a systen that i-viki:c;
well was t e tcams that consisted of di,
pairs of enumerators, a super. isoi. old r.
Each team had a pickup trici. .;'f r'
camping equipment. Each :toy. !he ,uperi,r-rrii"
dropped and the three pairs crwr,lera'T)r., eff

different areas; the pairs qayed 110!

split up to i'nter, tIousc

I people in the arcas to
bt sampled should be made aware of thc :_nr.,e in

advance This can be done
briefing local leaders and asking then;
local people, and/or arranging foi red >e

announcernents

THE FIFTH STAGE; DATA PROCESSING
Data Entry:

= Data entry is [he process of traiiteiTiihia jdLt
collected in the field into a format usabk- fe,'

analysis, which in Tr r.)st cases will be done using a
computer.
The first step ir, data 'Jury I--; 5.4:3d5

Eachquestion asked sliould assigned
name, and each possible resyinse to me
given a code. For instance, if responde- os
asked what district they live in, and there arc fivc
districts in the area curse ved, a variable chi
created named "DSTRf...1-, and ,_sach
distnet assigned riumix.1 3

= The ht!xt step
doing the data eigay.
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asit ya;

har h.- bee ehati,--tho OTE;

23 ...- ehtit atentiath iota...ware re.g.,
11* 111 1;1 trate,i; ebb come

): :` qt=aP.he used, hilt it is
aehtishai, i sr:ha
( n- z 1yheiked
, hit -i-rr

Foes the he baiettiei ice =hit isturabouter

.7A bruins.; tbc original
1c:hat
Second, ;Lb bout itocit; civicked by using

i on iee,ST:ci-ests, Fgt. instance, most
stab s, arta ha age 5; ;sari bc used to show-

tithricti art k tor cacti variable
;or:knob. re the_ aan oiler; hc Ir- find erroneous

cyariiis ittioni,a; ate or ten litchis, as. well

iNh?t to Look !,*".!,` .71 Pepert on Fuelwood
Consumption

ir. som- vviii need u asse,.:
C sii ate fot your needs. Ai ,b,

ir bib but': tii qwr:e;,'S have been
A e- A-e'e=r,"fi helr!c to evaluate the

(elir:- et: tint woo/ ;tone, hy -..ontractor, which
Ia:gt's! repOrt.

_,e n?pert e-ive ./ ti.o.n. which

i-Ne --,nr-.-eywhy it was

be inorougbl
docurnfritcl.

Ti,.--7 'f,r117=71..; 11 dezzi-thed
; --t ora bit ;hi gaol ;3. the

--e:;---Js.1.=4:4a:_Orit.P.11 was sampled.

herit;ohir,- sdinple se determination

A cop% r,f should be im...luded

Nifcris-er,-..r7--,,r :.(.-.7.,f,irlicues should he described.

AL:. :hied -hou',d be staied,
shouhi be described,

p +177 . of
,"7",--e'-r"el;,:s,d...ii.-ib;streat difficulties

3f-fz-r_et tr9111S

There should be a discussion of the arca that the
results -ir' - Ar: roce,,

-.40Ci()WMIGrei..: groups

Piero is no standard \yiry to present results.
One thing to look ter is whether the resuit
presentrd
Ideally-. rcsults should be ser,arated _horn ;In\
conclusions or discussions haced on the results.
In practice, these sections am often combined, in
such cases care must be taken to ensure that A is
possible to discern conclusion s based direclkOfl
research findings from those based more on the
author's interpretations or sí' e on.
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When measuhng the consumption of fuelwood and
charcoal, conversion factors have tc,. be used in order to
convert field observations into standard units. These
factors will have to he enmpiled for the particular

FHU'k.'on but certain proc rres common
to

1. FUELWOOD
ti Average bunfflo
Much luelwood 1H7

Id be nft.:.,:-J;Lrcr( ckh by volume or
3P :rage for a panicular distnct or country

could loc The main collectors of fuelwood
in each district should also be recorded, for if children
are the principal collectors in one area, the headload
size may differ considerabl y fmm another district where
v. omen are the collectors. Therefore it is advisable to
record Lilt: il'icidLrice Ly sex alri agc:

the bicycle oF- handcart riT L sed ûcollc4ot
in some areas and naturally the size and weight. Dt- thc

bundle will differ from the average headload size, so
the method cf conveying the wood should aLso be
recorded.

1.2 Volume 50a 00-;9ni

The two me r T,,:_suring, by volume or by
weight, each has drawbacks. If volume is used, then the
conversion factor from the bundle to solid measure can
vary enormously, depending on whethcr the headload
consists of one large log or many small branches.
though the average headload convergion factor my he
between 0.35 and 0.40 For example, in the Machakos
district of Kenya the average headload volume was
found to be 0.087 m' and the average corwersion factor
measured by the water displ_.
so the solid volume of the /1C401,MICI

0.33 m3.

'From Woodfuel Surveys , FAO 1983

Fuelwood and

In :cure ,o;itinir-!es the Or ci=bic

the standard rnelsure, bill in using (-us: !measure
sark-e,or does, not know-the corre t coir,-ersion Fne;orii-i
apply- If !he stere up

factor rte.. inar,h 10 we f 01411 f i i. friack

up from, !stacked stem whod Ngain .t.he ga;_ked

is no t an exact measurc and be up to 20 percent more
than a true stere (but it is rarely less timan a true store,
l'his also applies to othcr stacked I-ma-Fur-2:s' 37.111S.0 such

as a c.ord of feet x4 feet x feet = 128 stacked cubic feet
or the metric cord 1 mx i mx 3 ni). One ad-,iantage the
volume measure has ovcribe weight measure is that the
vol wile of -well' Ood dlICS not dliÍier greatly horn air
dry wood may be up lo 5 piercenti: it a standard
conversion factor to eorwert weightiran volume is
used, without accounting for the moisture content of
the wood, then tbcre can be 100 pereient differenoe in
volume estimation. depending on whethet the wood is
green or oven

Convenience
Weight mav be a more convenient measure to use
to asceruain solid volurivoi. for he ,veight of a
bundle ot wood 1,f-op residue., is easier and
quicker to determine (using a spring balance) than
trying to determine the gross volume of an
inrgularly shaped headload of luelwood If the
solid volume is to be measured, then every piece of
wood will have to be measured separately, or the
wau-r displacement mrithod usc,-1 This entails the
submerging of a fuelv.,cod bundle in a tank of water
a_nd determining the volume oí displaced water. 01
course, it tne Iticlwood ts dry Ihen some water will
be absorbed, unless the displaced watcris measured
immediri
Aloivture content
From surveys in Gambia and Tanzania. the average
headload !,/eighed about 26 kg whereas in Kenya it
weighs 25 kg in ri Lanka 20 kg Howev,-r if
weight is used twc, drawbacks must be noted.

ANNEX II

drcoa
Keith Ope-

Semirutr on forestry statist 49
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t= <1. L'" '11 1". ;=,3 (3;.. ;",-1.1' 11 ".,:;1113,11 L111_1 'if; 1/1 <1-.;3=

..'""; 1:11' -1- 23 -1 .3: 311-- 1-

e L dry,.

ci

-1!-;;.:. ;-
;L i;¡;;;.;

'112 allT101-1,_")1,,f3k '1111 i/h;? -;;;rrt-te ;-)f 2,-;y,

to 7;'1,....Tcent

11;; air

on a dry basis, that is:

Wet weight - ciry weight
x 100

-dry weig7-t

on a wet basis, that is:

rior wegr.it clry
x 100

wet wc,ght

th;s seotion al! 'no:Store c....111tIvrAks '7,raer g.ver: a dry

tznis but Ir. scmc c..--.)untnes rrio'sturs cooler; giea
a wet basis The formula fr.', frorr, cki to Aiet
foikrw;..

ET) -w
1 ( D100

where D = moisture content as a percent of the dry weight basis

and W moisture content as a percent of the wet weight basis

If the moisture (-,-.rite,-J is 10.:, pF1er1!,-,n 1b1 dr. Pass t$--en

bas:s moisture co.-item -- 50

Sirni!arlf a 15 percent dry basis moisture co tent = 13%
(wet bas,$),

h'wkl

d-y basis rt

- D
10:7,

iL-

MOistura rnntpnt %
(dry ba: 10 15 12 10 0

WI
1.25 1;

-

-
,3111' --11.111111;11" -

100 80 60 40 20 15 12 10 0

Vo
so 001 3 /,45 1.60

ielOre, if the

113 C.,

'Moisture content can be measured in two ways:
1;1-arda-vi ;



T'lis s .r.s afio is oqii-ralerq t,-17.11e heat available
when It f:-.afr;ulaie. as fols.ows

MJ/kg

whetr- Oew. ot xow- -20'2. MJ/Kg
er,O ti, Ire r-ok-, ?Ile factor of 2 4 M per kg of

a-o-; irt heat ;-equired to drive off 1 kg 7.i
f-y-o the

zrhe iow ,-ah.19f Ct 111 tr,...o:cal woods from Africa. Asia and
South I:ot.;-,1 to sverap. 1S..3 M..1/kg (oven dry
v_ate) varafio;" o( less :lien P-ire lowest

liar-. 1'3 :Ti..,-j-,es.t 20 SAJfka

,1C3f,

`.r-; %.;',; 3:"="2, bero,-(te. a'-'d 20..1 IVIJikg tor
res or.q.is o_?ta.rn. I rloat values add
I 3 M..)14.7; vr,62$:"3:

oer tei or
; Z

tut en ;

.-ti7ti-citt 'cue; f

'7 x90 ;--

wood per kg,
Most frequemly chart

which can %; ary JTer Area tc arca and ;

t °unify. A 50 kg-sugar bag Inniai areas isntisi
standard and this has a volume of about ir j rriz:.

weight of thareoal, like tuel..kood depoids on 1.1
moisture content and the demit-, UK. parent -

Unless the charcoal has been delit\-rarei-: .A;;; or
out in the rain the moisture content ry: Thou;
percent, with little significant varifaion, Thercior(
weight of charcoal will only depend on the dense-,
the parent wood assuming it has 'rev comp!etefy
near completely carbonized. Normal tn pical nIrn ooi

with a volumc nf aprokimalety i 4
percent in c.,wifl weigh about 21 kg per ha g when_ -_
preferred charcoal species will gis. ; .ivcirage vuott.st,

of 36 kg per bag. This is Cgtilvaierlt 1.0 e wood
of about 1.3 m'/tonne (15 percent rnc.

If the charcoal is made from sormood then eacii
will weigh on average about 23 kg euivaleni to a
vc,ilume of about 2.0 ni"/Ionne:, i 5 pc rec nt

the other hand mangrove (Rhizophora) charcoal v;
give a bag weight of 56 k-g 011:TIV2

0 8 eltonne of 15 perceni. al.c; I'4:1 11,-2
there is over 100 per.--,ent dilTeronce Erwetifht -

die two extremes quoted hem am! therefor,: -

!tnponant to know the spectev from iyhtith the
is 1-1de. and as will be discussed later the me-iioU

h it is made. When undertaking a survey, a number
ol hags in each district/region should be ;Nei anc
L'Ir2T ttct:ft.rttl tttrtst,ttt.ttf tt-th th.-t,

be categorized (large medium_ and-;mall, 2ind ths

average weight of each class of ba a obtained ht,t ;

Charcoal is also sold by the tin anr; the pile_ The fir' e.;;;-,

vary in size, but if Ur, a 20 -liter paraffiri tin rhen it t-;
contain about 7 kg of ehareoal (tropical hard oods
mentioned above, if the ides ha-ve been forc,ed in.
weight may be reduced in 4-5 kg The WI Old thc
are sold at prices which fh_iciu;steat Orritzl,'- =i23`..-Ir..

AM) Staluter,,, r

s usually sold at a 1,,,e,1 orfe;_ ar_d therefo
quantity in the pile vanes from- season io sea-_-ran
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:nil 66 tt. thtits.,;:xtt, ctor tsthstth pi inning- the 2. CI ¡Ai3COAL

tt; . tth_tts-tt,tht ott lu Vc,. me and weight

e 36 il
; 3:eI 3; rift 95,f1

11,15.1.l1 uttits
ithstst-
,Vt,htti rt-trtssr ' 66"i" '63630 rif

6:36: 1,5)411 ;7s,2 !sr1J/kg.2

that ale ,iverage per
,tr7ii i;:;;;'! or" in an '1S 1 4m

2 -1 ntr; irne
ne ani-it and in the

secorid o,a tittyc tric two difieren(
;;ti 2-ppron1Jfel:.- the same

jmounr ;1_ is ennT12nrini! tr, record

tsp-st.t.t..--tsti ir irr.lcr to work out an
,.alue 'When pfanning

1.4:::i;Itir if)) S 11-X- poieritiof eitr.;_ruy yield per

unit area ,;- ti-,er volume is the iniportaiit

Some species
arc eery dcnse. (ir-id even frr air iry logs 1 tonne
ri-.try give k volatile less than I nt', whereas the

ni' per tonne (air- dry) and for
conifersi.. t be 2.0 ffi per tonne.
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2 2 Pnes
ti zffno-__ ffbeffr" hfe;',gfef_

f-ehoui r5C-5-`- 475551 5b5,7555 fn "Iinef Pen, nniff'

fif; n-ntbn f2ff, -iffbb_f-nt of 5551555 Of 5E15555

1511t2, M 5555: `515 57 5 rter..,,tril ,r_t

t(t ;fo, ff4;nfeifftf,f, of fiffnen

ff;ffli inc.:re-:eft:if nft f; bfon,noififfn fo nte thztabee
fnafin,:cf n fib: nenn ;inn cf vihrf-bn-n, foff

iornffCL ii fiff (..11:enfbotn 's fonoi ris folfoff fb-- nhnn
5-C115-nat,,-,,a tf-int fhb ofilb do:fn., ;In: no:qv:fin nneff; ann

CCI:1^,:n +Z.C/Cr '51 `4:- !`",Pfg 17.3'55_,5r55-5 ;C:',CCT

extent nth thbn cab,/ the snlift vonti-nt hi 'a [1 ban-
f,Ifottfal be, consinenfA, rnfs ;nib; Infb- nO-ffff; percent ot the

weight but it cab be Ante...ninny.: ti ifffy &Ana: 1A0gining

If tynquettim:- at chnteoal is innienaiferf then the
output by weight of charcoal may be increased by as
much as 5e) ltfl per ir' -e-- ner,f(Jc-f-ed charcoal
vi-ctghs apptosinar in-.; three ttinct "t derct
charcoal on a ,olurrie for volurre basis, -11-wrefore the
conversion have ti i-/e arfjuNret; accordingly

:s.onvertlng to roundwood equivalent
Ono,: ',"..elgti Of. tr_tfg )1tin :rias
dC.'1%.7111111lCd ".,)) end
uses Lii:old rrE! coirnacer fri,drion to th:it

1-06v-41r-in

arc required to convert the wcight of charcoal back to
rliindwocd -dert ant: tit:ec uronlenr;. arriet
wood density. PC1WrL cntci oi tIL tri,f,ier)a: and

nrelirod ot rston,
Thei_lt":11Sit Of the 1.ktleti 11.-Ok k..ras the ieh e Jtirct-iI

and itte121CIT, CVC»,t111f.',: kr.-.1 %,00.,110:

Fra

-.ample 1

21%,:t nit- following ciIrt:cbat including fines
,,ariowi species

Average

T 11,6 285

tttr
ah-..,,(A perc---6,,1t, is requir<A per
and with 1-.2,dwood:3 suc.:-, as manwove

acoid 3C4 -equf ec

40%

16

6

7

4.5

60%

21

10

5

90%

24

7

11

7

100%

27

9

12

8

Portable steel i

Brit* kiln

Retort

15%

10

6

20%

13

6

4:5

13 15 16

bfen f-of
r

19 I 20 an tea

76 35
82 38

pf
:narcoal dian out- en

I producuon
::rif:rerised dried

of 1.1',1 Vet tire

lsiderably riod :t:-,erage

31 15 percent Or41.i.r,2 ...-elti.teR1 can be from

-,,i.hout 4,5 nt per tonne producal In a Meta' rc tot t where
iciosi.f tht. fines ,ire Irtioueud.:_d to 27 mr per tonne at a
irit!oelfCliZItiOkti.;re content in itiooll designed earth

wO. no sale ot theredore important to
know the method of produclicar, rite, specie,s artil their
inoisorre eontera rri order to afrie at a me:iningful
roundwood conversion factor_ Niost of the charcoal
ro,iueed in developing countries is produced in earth

rtri.1 the e:-snve,rsion facto:- can vary from about 10
re pe r tom le of charcoal up to 27 m3 per tonne, depending
r,fi the rtioistu ontkni. species and kill ofthc operator.
Thereon-. in eridci- ro deterrrone the roundwood
eixtivalerit, mii produetion trre..hod, should be known -
earth pr_ir.arile steel kiln brick kiln, a ;etort, etc 'Ellen

on fa': fors may be °risen Out from actual
(reservation, 1.-nowing arin their- moisture
cnn;..rnif ;Ire 'renewing conve,rsion factors are

:12 cuide, Conversion factors per tonne or
iarco:;1 -1!C] - [AA eragC VOlUrne. I i m311t ar 15(4-, rn,c.e



Area: Date:

Homestead No

Name of Homestead Head: ...
NaMP

A. Genera; Homestead Information

1, HOW many households (tindlu) are

in the hr,r-r-P's:tPx.il

2. How many

in the homestead'?

3 For ea(.:1 hUUSEMOld:

',Al many adult men are there?

fw many adult women are there?

dow ,-lany children are there?

How many people are away

at work?

How many people are away

at school?

Dues Ole household own cattle?

Does the household own a car?

household own a tractor?

HOW ,71 any panels of land are

?

o1

Do you use wood for build:ng or fenceposts-;

ff so, where does t come from?

own land

graz° ig land

V LA' trees do you prefer for firewood?

WhE ids of trees do you prefer for bui;;-:

other

Is firewood collected from live trees or dead ones?

Is it harder to collect firewood, or to fetch water?

firewood . water

5 Hr. irarlf ` f..q; d3v?

For what purpoc.es")

cook:ng

Are tires .idoors? ,Ir,a s;-ov0
7. Do you Jse other fuels besides wood? About row often?

har,

B.vy'jr,L.J
Is wood .sed for cooking ..... If so, what is the source?

........ own land C. Tree Hanting

grazing land 1. Ha ever planted trees on this homestead? ...

other If so, what kind? About how many'?

Who scr.-Alec,ts frewood? wattle .

gums

i
he.-4,14

ciT!cren

other Oler
Note Additional information was added here, including the If you haven't planted trees, why not?

usual number of collectors, an estimate of the time don't know how to plant trees

taksn per trip and the number of trips per week don/ know where to get trees.

How is firewood collected? not erli,jh land
by headloads , ';me (labor)

E. by sledge

c:,.:,HorA-ad by motor vehicle Type ................other reasor;:,

...,1?1:?111/ 53



-.men t

SUMMARY

An assessrnt availability in drea.s ot
Botsw ana and ZambiArn ander threat from weodfuel
dei 'id was und tome ground

ren made in Zambia to augment
previous data but only existing information was used in
Botswana. While information on the area of biomass
types is adequate there are serious gaps in the assessment
of biomass growing stocks and yield More ground
truthing is required and permanent sample plots nave to
be expanded or established to monitor growth in
woodland and forest areas.

INTRODUCTION

In Botswana and Zatribi., is pt World
Urban Household Energy Plujecis,
mad,e of biomass 1,,,ailabihty pat:all:illy that fiY

ti,aNji). a literature search wa.sHo iu work including aerial photography
analysis and ground truthing, whereas in Botswana
only a literature search was undertaken to assess the
reliability of data and to make recommendations on
further work. This paper 'I describe the work in both
countries and ma _is fo nroving data
ghcrirc

ZAMBIA BIOMASS SIMI/ '1'

Rackgrf,und
The total area of Zamb0 000 km' (75.3
million ha,) o' 7.7 is /1h piateau ranging in
altitude from 1000 to 1500 incLii above sea level. The
bulk of the (:tritry is classified as woodlands (Table 1),

'In Zambia the work Atql, !..,Iciertaken y D. E Chidurrayc.
Zambia University: (Chiciumayo 1989), and in Botswana c.y
Eskely formerly of the Botswana Forestry Association
(Eskell, 1989)

Fue wood Case Sit
tr lb a and Botswana
,ference td rece s., Z,

by the World B ic41,

f
undisturbo alt::lon0 are ficfired

sh.italing

DLTIP4ric-ni co1li-,,q!to!---- or pcni)ane.nt

Ta; - /
E2f..itil of Elglit Major Vegeto'- Typos in .Lambla

Thof,.°.ft3T1t1ctCtiv,13,,L aZ.,.1,Jc -3f S 2 -will.nr,r_.-x-tr-:es ve,cattcred trtroignr.li
04-t, abol, no of

try-p,ame::.mt z!--41 RIP3 7ozds rn tht
vege.tation

Source: Chidumayo (i986).

Miombo woodland is the dominant vegetaron type
not ()lily irs ZaJr. tia but throughout- Southern and Eastem

Af r . fs produelivity is atongly correlated to rainfall
and in -aim l)ia four classes of intombo have been
describe,1 with Tainte, :Tay tioni abot:t &X) mm per

! 17;7.;

ridisij It:aitsd month() w.:odland..:, Gte estimated
ar,dittg ato e ground wcody biomass averages

from abeut ì7 nfiflia (54 t/ha bone d7y) in the dnest
ela.s to 1 q0 rn'tha (99 t/ha bone dry} in the wettest
class.

biom as:7, area survey was recently
undertaken by the ETC Foundation on behalf of the

Coordina ion 0 amnittee
OCC crCrr.Jriaro t2mt i!ETC Foundation

i97) satellite. imageny !r:, delinkV nine
vegetation - eight woodl ands and onw swampland.

Vegetation Type Extent (Mha)
Percent of
Total Area

f-yecr 2.4 3.2
Nrcmric, 35.3

3.8
46.9

5.0
Cr, pya 2.4 3.2
Mapane 4.4 5.8
FAK)JS,

sawl An'7.7;7s-,
1.0

10.0
15.0

1.3
13.3
19.9

Laicas 1.0 1.4

Total 75.3 100.0
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woody bioma nd on a sustained

c;;C:

r;-.511iro II_ L7,7:?1 2;;,:;?;.:

and
with other DC.0

urbanized -lb:- fle.°
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Tr ii1Y fl i

-5dr:re a7iii

so biomass at:colt:I, f6.7.-it\,,i5;',5:5'; 6-Jie
-a! urbari 'n
equivalent takitiv into ei'.5r,siicior i:halcot-ti
conversion Ios'scs, torg,:es, Tm iiiic

the animal inercirit-ni e-ou14i ror>rP than

den1aiii5 ;I ;-coeilatiW. S.(.:1er

t.5ie

oi c r uu 37-0

woodlao,_';s fr,:

URBAN CATCHMENT AREAS

The 19Rs; World Enf sre sho,ved ;;L:ri
smai: ;,(Ìwr ZaT.717o1.-; vc n177? "=if1-ig

-

Howevi:-J.

and we:e. bar'-'01`,

was decided io i6ok
these areas. Áccicl uvcs re and fot Oat
Copperbelt, Kabe. Lusaka ;inf.', Yr..a2ihwA and 9-ity
were analyzed h land. ur an!';:L431-27artiy,

Ac:nal pncic,grapi-;s 1<afti-

TT): ,T17

14.700 km2 of wl 900 km2 is flood pi

2 900 km'

.

' :

:J-Irreg.'4-: ei 7 u rr u ri- rrie

.
ia1¡A,

riel! 444 .14 trirfrezi.-
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lands. The other three catchment woodlands r:r he biomass catchment areas (Figure 1.
nnle tneimments or hills and so Sixteci. :,..::3nT,R; -; )f 20m x 10m were randorni.,

n'te-trntii the woottiands in these chosei .. one frory s. h al f of which were mature
woodlands and the other coppice regrowth of known
age ranging from 6 to 22 years. Half the plrts wrre in

AENT the wet miotnbo areas tcopperbelti and half -in ilr
miombo areas around Lusaka) All woody S1CTT.1,.

1.0m tall were iderns,ficd, enumerated
chcsenn mtombo and 1,e-n-ted at stump height (0 and breast height

the Biomass Catchment Areas'

plecodrares resembles parkland This depradlmon has bode crouglir abe ; b.
ir A str.zss s&-,Jegraded woodtands it is too scattered to be expiated iorerech end -Is ;7- r ,

innent, 'entetn-tece nneetanee tne Biomass Catchment Areas'

uc of Woociland Clearing

57

Total
Arca

Urban *SS
tation

rAxi_

A...me - -4-, '-r''' unuand

de485 de 635 1633 2486 57
I 2 6 9 58

127 3084 3 1256 62
1 20 0 8 53

6492 o 834 4944
48 o 2

36 1063 4 573 451
5 4

494 8708 14441 642 2 7247 9081
1 13 21 1 11

at.
13-asalnd

front
Wcrind

Shifting
Culuvtion

Plantas.
Forestry Clearin

(74) 2486 635 1633
4 32 8

127 (92) 1256 3 117
3 32 0 3

o
o

(39)
59

834
39

o
o

39
2

(0) 2155 2671 4 573
1 39 49 O 11

(205) 8503 7247 642 2
44 38 3
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eLt;(neOrt.;1311Cf_'-'1r: 8Mtrias-.--.:

T.

"

133'1
c

TOTAL.

(1.5a1;h f:-,Fastic--, kfic0 :Co!

producti:e, iini1 e1 trcAis and w Icra are reiric,ved,
about 5.6/ce Lite gr'.-rY ing stock, .bo,..!¡- nees
the sample ;_llotis w-ere felled. di; ',led into cord woori
(woordfu-_..1).. twigs and leaves and each part was
measured. eighed ano assessed for meiturc ;:ontent.
Table 5 gi-.-es the total nurnher ot trees in the tour U 02
ha pEco,s ,:-.7opperbelf and i_ui-aka Areas,

TABLF: 5

Total Number of Trees per Four Plots and Number
Feiled and Measured

155
66

222
78

regression model of diameter/0 rtn against
was constructed to esomate corn wood. to; ig wo<ILI and
leafy material, and this was compared to a senn-
logaritimne regression model against of-diameter/girth

,,)11:77---7,

height --..aasses (DB Hi, lhese models wore tried out or,
measur,:ment mude bY the Natural Resourois
Department in 9,i6 in four. 0,33 ha plots. The results
show cd that the DB1-1 and the regression-model were in
close agreement where as the semi-log method gave a
consistently high reading Therefore the DBH class

etliod wels hosen and the following information was
tri irri the eqiht mature plots it the tw(.., an:ias

be t-wiiritt-drot thai the heigni of irees
can vary considerably in the s e diameter class.

'a

'.Nom ; "C :1 3 C. cm
Lusaka +FCC i 13 tree 1,-us the

tse-

"
-

".1

Cr

1W. L."f t,,_VA
;or. 11 !IC-1;21'.

,:re:-.;1,-cf

O :31 C3,1! -.11

for ihe
Lusak,i 7tf, "'--fir ;, rot- ha
7e_it "rhz. Lure_, ate

munelv
ttc, :irk! : Ifr,3 nev ioti also
sinst-ara te' those ased r tee EiTiTT/SA pc('
Srody (ET(' 7;01 ; 111-fi rcspeolveiv;

33_ P-11',"./_' . fra ne I u a Pire ihir t;oni rmgeil
Assessed ' flha
tiartani ayt. I-1 no, . t

1 0,5 1,;17.-:f d,ati -in vti,L a,:rk, tore

;.here is stilt run( h work to be Uunc ta °bran./ more
accurate and tetiablo, standing stock data. Permanent

sampt;-; vlots need to ...t1-1(-1 more rn--ia.zuremeru,s

on soi_ atirl !yi-x.

ifasc °",e

r',.f '2 ani2. 30 be(-11

used to obtain an estimate of growing stock.

TABLE 6

Biomass Weight at Mature Woodland Sample Plots
In The Copperbell ono Lusaka Ai eas Units: tonnes
(bonedry) per bectao

Area Stand Type Total No. of
ha A

COng CC 0.08 335
MgCcq 0.08 94

.isa.a Crir.C1C. 0.08 537
L_.s3kaM..incwa 0.08 132
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BIOMASS ASSESSMENT

Annual Increment

ïii e111 _

: - "
-

-

np2an annual ;Ile...el-rim!

-13), rifiric v/c..'/Ilit. =2,11.ilt.- 24.t.r ,t'tt -..r,
zAan_ri -

,-ritified, and girthed; a percentage were )wn. -

,4ivided into ;Joy' oo tv,igs jih!

itic result:_:: from -ate t'oppr',_-4.:11

ige as follows 14ib1e 71 -;

The above fi macs only rnex.t.urrf,ii rrr

t;x-ords are ava1b1e. el :-emot,,Jls -

lifetime of the coppice stand and ii;c-rduft. ;:"_;;1";: irz Yi,naa:, ;47: 4.

-robablv miairrairri firauft.,_ J-10WCA'r, - :

igher than pre:, lousi ai indirri

et and dry miarnbo woorll ands. FAO a:: r2

--fulual yield of 1 m3/ha. (approx:rnately

:983). Clearly the aboye figures can oill+ ff. at, -uul

;ntati ve because a ,aTi all numbei firee - 7,41 Oud

rom only eight sites ,Table 5) Firrx,_;',1(...1 sys, usu,-; ruoiiuul
reprcsent about 3% (.)f gr(-)wiri -,roCir-, - -7 :NO r uusurrU47

tot an unreasonable tillure. Clearly more %AOk r,
`0 disprove or vonfr thesis.: figures ask", s suoiSIss

ample plots are urgentlr required. ";1,!;;": '" 95z9

- r lik;'!"(`

Li:: 7 r-"- 1 `' 2 31 CD, suuutcrarp1-
9 ; z 95_ilan Annual Incren.,ent from the

;5r, 99 9i

Liisaka Sarrpin fs'4)ts

,,,OjeflC

3-1z.A.,- zr-7;:a;',

Catchment AgeIYr gs
Arca

:Y;_e - 17' :,:4-1ca1 ulttru

BIOMASS ASSESSMENT
'0WIng k and Yield Assessment on

wlt Areas

he a 1)012 g rc c an be.jpplied Ulf; o,

-Jeas assuming tlitg ontt:, wood frOt13 tc

:ailable to meet ihc dema-hd:3 of Ibe
_enters of Lusaka, Kitwe and Ndo;a "2 1'->S7

59

S AND DUNG

- :7- 4u,s74.7,44,7.

-
:iertit 13.75 3.79 0.46 4.25

a 15.25 2.15 0.53 2.68 2 ' .152_ ; 8'7"'r ¡hark

-7stiact.,3r.11 range fro7) ft, 77.- j47..:77

"-



jr0.264-6:4 Wo6,61I,6rvi a/66(6.6 ,7266ei2 ACt:4,ssg.161 Area and ,C3azetted
-

7,66-632 66,

tai

;v....1.010..11ot;

stall luoie An.out ,Irriitiwy 7,

(71- r,-; :onnes of sugar
calk. Nas:".-c 01a-in-Ja1

prodii:,cd thc-3.,z gir repiesent
pnlential %Oil',

h(3.

u3,ed unless 1hr., are cx.,;3; to obtain as is ba(gasse (sugar
cane waste) troru ht.! r3.',uor

80TSWANA BIOMASS SURVEY
T!';';r '2t boi:--,;.201,:t .-,1)10.:1. 38`,7,1-4:10

J t ;r:Jal

tr.:In-3

and Iwo r;f:=1 a Se.311,-ari,1

i1ic.,Airrialc...-.; 1'3

which about 1 n in Ea3'terr, Botswana
'hose area ,s ,-2f rie F.istern Bcts''aia
is classified a1/4 iiind1/4. )331 over half cif this is iøw

f;parse

3..c2etatior; 3tn4 Zgid

tams villnes
-q,r,rnuchiqg mil 3.1;11!»-li 1.1 rn; I

III EaSiCrrt 13/'swavia Ii 1,:thi,' ;population ,,ifinc,entration
ri Eastein Bety3karia, the relalivrly high

urban population bc affecting thewc.cdtarld
ry,--icurce.: "it;s r ,.!r IvMr.,(1 IS the principai

urban noL1/4,;:li:-,1' fuel half the
:Aergy wor,i,

panicul;ir 47,ari 1:ne

otl.v

BIOMASS SUPPLY

Two main 1/4 tutlies ,-:',..afrin,s1 to i!j1I11 'lata en th,:,

growing *:tick and \ rx,(!--: biomass

'-kerfr

(a:A Sitidy of_ Einer,y I ïtnïtir n el Po. ,quirernetiz1/4
the Rural Se,: it,-)r of Botswx3a fRL i9S5:- and
WCIOrt Erii.rgy PiomasAsse1/4sir,cra
a stutiv el the SALWC revion (ETC 19S7)

Both s'ni,iles used 33.atelCte imagery but whereas: ERL
¡us', used, CM" set "Leid:;a1" of dati-i taktut ri hc month
o Aagu1/4;. ETC tlFerl a'i roirld dcwa Nit us;'--:;(1

622i6.6'1:26' vlirn rr:schitlr,n
Gzi!:,, q1,2: 6..f7626.t

ck-firainn -1/4f tiV 11rcfr.:11 dnd

VOnfrIcn" a !nor,: area '30

ginand trutbIng as: done the 1,4(2
.,-:.:lorrian a s..essf,..eitt c iniik usi 112 inforrrin frewr3
vanous s)u res The ETV study co-e red wa, a regional
.inc that inci !der,' Bot!....vana Nvitere tbc ER1,

Lasiem eia Ft:. 2 f Thr;
j.iroutiu t/-6!11:r!i: nu c3;Ity upd nieasurr:o,

Irecy ry-30led ,n(onr.i!i.L-u± to (lc,rct-rm7-,-_,

0-.1n(ling 3,.-03.-1(1 for !hp. .5-1-1(31,7: 31/41' P°Asv.-74-n

Botswana, Clcarly this sniar, r,um17.-,!r of trees 11/4.L

'Jost! flicint to eie any accurate data but for what it is
worth ERL. cave the foliow ing figures for zrowing
stock and airoial vic.i1O, for ditfereri woodland iy pe.,in
Eastem Botswana -Table 9.

For ;31 T-ea,
anestiniate Of ielo ,I,.;rrian(l

Table ls;

2,6 008

210
55
35
12

73',62 26

312
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- - - - ;_'r;"nd

1,71: <IT, klorn,"

gro iind annual
:nciiid;.:

: cro;.,%. rfleter.. LrOwli 5ith tiniberNYk.)od. pole
`A`f,-,od, fuelw ood, twigs, lea\ es, proportion of stem
A-Lx-d ano branch ood etc. Also permanent sample
L-,1;its should be established ot expanded to make periodic

will and. r-rriovals. One thing that ts
Impor,ant in Botswana and Zambia. but could be

litportarit in other countries is trees outside the forest,
41-tieu1arly those on farm land Measuremetit of yyoody

- Piprnass sto,ek and yield need to be made in these arcas.
they arr, a source of supply. Be,ides measuring stock

- .10C,',2'_ and yield, there should be species determination, for
some irees are unsuitable or undesirable for particular
end uses. Also access and environmental cow

. ;'noiildb/e. et' min jont, tentativc conclusion
fj-orn tht: uritimal<er in Zambia is

inc. t OWIP g siOCt Jid y'ld is ereater I han
._.onventionall y as-surni:!fl iThucitis cyen more important

Jo mom gn-,und wi,...t..surcrticrits within ycgetatior
typeS. even across national boundaries lo verify or
disprove this conclusion for it could have a significant

Y impact on 5.afstained management plans It could also
That prnpos woodland and fot.ost management

thc ,.,:deapest wa:, to ensure, a sustainable supply
woíxly biomass.

10
02
Il

vana and

;;;;;y- area
a!

-

- -; v11.1-

61
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13.7 MJ/kg

7.0 MJ/ag

3(7O '4./Kg

24.0 MJ/kg

42

(34.1 Mjiliter)

45.2 MJ/kg

3.6 MJ/KWH

45.0 MJ/kg

16.5 G Jenergy per year

lues

= 10% ash) 13.7 MJ/kg

% mc 11% ash) 0 MJ/kg

(5% mc 2% ash) '30 0 Mj'4;;

Coal 08% ash) 25.0 MJ/kg (20% ash)

Paraffin (kerosene) 43.3 MJ/kg

(345 NU/litre)

L.P.G

Electricity 3.6 MJ/KWH

Tonne of oil equiyaient 41.9 GJ

Candles

Solar water heater (180 litres per day heated 60°)

;elec. equiv)

mega ou;( -

giga 'pule = 10' joules

4.184 joules =



atistirs on fuelwood

The presentation Pic:tides ¡pies
sur e' ni licsts.warci and 2-a-nina ari:-1 ,...14:.-.;&:Pption of

the biornas ..e.,Asessirient in _1-1(.)t!

CONSUMPTION SURVEYS: CASE STUDIES,
BOTSWANA AND ZAMBIA

Ptirl,e of the prq?.(;,'S
I. '1-0 obtain baselinc :lata 011 energy i..C-11S'yfc.),11.11.'n

To train nationals in sunxy data
collection anal sis
To start a series of surve)s NI_ consvmpi ion. prices,
supply- syslerns, etc
To use the data as a che:k onsupp:y

3. To use the data tOr energy
formulating projects. et,-.;.

B. What kind r.)f data was (c4lected
Surveys concentrated on urban l-'7,1(jKY

consumption because ft was thought Lbat these
areas weic greatest pressure on woody
biomas resources:
Collected data on all types uUenzJInptto7,
in households namely. cmp
cl chat coat. d) coal c; paraffin ket-ostrie
2) electricn,y fv-vo grid 7.) own Can di fir .1 soiar
ho solar water heatos Ciaticries er
candles.
Looked at non-Lousehoid consilipt;on -where it
affected household consumption SUJI `OS a) food
shops. canteens, restaurants b) hakelies grain
mills,
Looked at the link in the supply/demand chain and
survey sellersitralers of fuels espcciay hicn-q:ss
Dc.iied oi

C. What kind of 1.ariables werc con3idered
I. Income (social) - High. <Medium - Low (Kitchen

practice) mining, non-mining.
2 Seasonal - winter, summer, rains, rioilo-airs,

Availability of energy - Physical, logistical, fore gn
KThango

End use - cooking,. Ix- ating, -s

ironing, beepbrewing. etc.

Sustitution - price and avaihbilitY
D Logt iu of the su' vc)
1. Time period - short perio ain one seasons

ñijrcc
2 Type C;f ,Uf'íteySi SpOIL reViSit_ ,t,SSf',ry.N
3. Sampling methodology: money, personn0

(enumerators, supervisors) training. sam oft'
fiartiewoik, sample size. cquipmeni

E Conver.sion Ion;
1. Biomass - moisture conte,nt, ash xntent, unit of

measure (wet and dry basis)
2 Converted biomass - conversion efficiency. degree

of conversion, (carbon content) unn ot me.isure
(bag, Nizeitinlpiici

.). Non renewable fuels - coal petroleum products.
electricity (partially renewable)

Botswana !Its see following tak_es

se stt

Semi). 63
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Mean nnual lirbinl Household Energy Demand (1989) -Botswan
Emar,n1 Consumption ot Energy ni17 TOF;

V 90 (INCL
447
335

L P 6 :40 24/
E 857 842

91 820 ' 089
Ca--: es

IdNan II/11 Cooking
Firewcvld
Delnand

71

3,441

V. 1

723 735 :4
723 5,307

478

3 2'6
757
757 1,753

9r,C,

1,455 1,455 13

91,820 2,544 Lt 3,441 723 5,785 3,216 757 1,753 110,923 100.0

Meen Aon C1989; Su ban Honsehold Firewood Demand - Botswana (T3t-

KIIA

90.3 6,8 53% 4,65 0,7

, 0.005 0.002 0,005 0.002 0.009

N
' 82,490 2,823 85,280 1,753.45

Beer Brc 87,033

Note: TOE = Tons of Oil equivalent

6/43 7.9
E 464 5.8

103 493 98.3

478 0.4

Total
Cooking Space
Imaging Heatin,
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Tln /mind to assure a
sufficient supply of fuelwood curai fallliliCS on a
sustained basis. Yet according 1) vari,_'1y of

Swaziland is already- experiencing a scarcity- of
fuelwood, During 1985 and 1986,1 carried out a study
.ksigi-Icf.1 to evaluate two potential approaches for
increasing fuelwood production in the rural areas of
Swaziland. The two oplions considered were farm
forestry- (i,e. planting trees on individual family farms)
and con i,ry (i.e. tree planting on communal
grazing r(:.1

s;,oilducted as part of a Master's degree
programme, and was quite limited in funding and time
available for field work, There fore, instead of conducting
this r(.-:sLircit on a ra1on cdie, two smaller areas,
which repvsc nr- regions or hc :-.-,oun.try-- most likely to be

cxpchencif-q1"1":1\,-,,()od shc,)ciag, n)sen as study
sitcs, n en eo areas, v.'hich werc both roughtly 130
1crn2 in sizc information was ehf.ii:l!cd on existing forest

tree planting , md patterns of
consumption.

This pry:-;t:DL;i imarily cover the design,
field execution, and resWts of the fuel w-ood consumption

survey, which involved a total of 95 farms. I will also
discuss in less detail the inventory of existing forest
resources in the two areas, including thc tree planting

Fue wood case study
SWAZILAND

James Al'ion
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DEFINITION OF PRODUCTION

The production vo1 c is the volume of the product
deli ered c,c r tc. the location
fcri--31',1-,,,it-if".1tv..7.7.r,-.114) stock for

or

ROUNDWOOD PRODUCTION

.3! it iftir,

ittiff itti cuJ furlitzr
h ca 1-K

fbt a, fi F ,Ori ICY "n-

into. qrr.Ji rr irsc
;11, ticspat.,;202 frç lh(.;

-1:f
r i3i11,zr

ar.-r-- tzar: ;---

CHARCOAL PRODUCTION111(-reÌIh i iiecit":1'deiiNery
f.7,1` fi-ar:"7,a1 for sale,

..C4,C by

SAWNWOOD PRODUCTION
,d%A.rnis

VCF: 19 user, ot

t
o 0

VENEER (MARKET VENEER)
tic volume of veneer produ...c.-d h i.er niills for

!-o 'ser other than proluced tor
tErate.,d prAucLor. iint:rnaLonal

exci4.1de ve.7.-,,T; utilised *.;% i1hii lteeountry Ir
rfy A,uod niailulacturc-, i.i.hether in the 'ame enterprise
or sold as market veneer to another ply wood ente se).

PI YWOOU.), PARTICI OARD

41 ;c, cr ft.rther
21 'c h;:r%romi.?grated furthcr

procesq rig rfrif:ulaci.6:-E-,,,: want

WOODPULP
Voiume!.i.veightiofpulpprodu,:ed !or deliver': lo users

fUrntr.1 sale. rhe volume of pulp lor utilization in an
f,afg:5",:! celii.klost7.operaiicin mLluded. The

61p t:)1. sale manu hc. ring units or
kpon Krciwo. rrlarkt:t

PAPER
fiver pi oco.u%. f6i'M

sheets ltif deliver:y to us'ers or further sale. The volume
produced for delivery to integrated converting, coating
or further processing plant is included.

r?-'115") Ki.k or
to [Flt,t.y.-ro:c, jrd 11)01!ble col,,ntirt!

proLlocl and final produ,:t.
'releer - plywood
Sawriwoed - wood manufacturing as moulding

furniture
Paper - paper manufacture

67
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CROSS PEFF-3ENCE

Survey told consumption (of wood forenergy,
rye ' Or; )f wood for,-.ne!:gy

surveys of )s wood residues for energy use,
studies of trends M use of wood for energy

Indirect estimating via cooking, heating and indirstry
use budgets

INDUSTRIAL ROUND

Composition: logs
pulpwood - chips
poles, posts. pitproos - other industrial
wood

DEFINITION

Industrial roundwood is wood in the rough from The
main stem (trunk) br branches of trees delivered for use
as the raw material o f production in woocl using industry
or tor use by anisans or households as matenal for
construction or manufac:27.- ;,,icles, implements,
furniture. Included is wcy 1:7 1:C. ruutJi-t-r

in the unprocessed form as poles, posts. pitprops.
Industrial roundwood may be further processed in the
forest into chips or at an intermediate location before
d...slt.wery to the (iris lming inclustr! (p p. particleboari
fibreboard). The roundwood input used to make chips
is part of industrial mundwood.

Sawmills

Plywood mills

Veneer mills

Pulp mills

Residt, s

Chipp;ng

Production is made up of saw logs. pulpwood, other
industrial roundwood such as pitprops. poks arid posts.

DIRECT ASSESSMENT

In some ::ountries prodtxtx,rt is aSSS.SCC.1 11 the point of

harvesting from the forest ii soine at the point of
delivery te user. The difficulty of accurate survey- k
greatet whet: a Z.,arge part uf production comes from
informai forest and trees outside the forest or where a
large part of consumption is hy sm..d1 mifls. artisans and
households.

IN AT 7rESS,

In certain cases it has been found easier to survey the
broduction et' end nroducts_ thns

Roundwood production rouildwood exports

plus F (sawnwood production

plus G (veneer production

plus H !plywood production)

plus K :particleboardlibreboard xod.i
plus J (wood pt.:Ip production)

plus c-,c.. re):)'-d-WOOC! prCht

plus roundwood imports

Where F.aH.K.J. are recovery conversion factors.
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Figure 2
e:

Product Intermediate Processing dUCt

processing

Pulowool Chipping Particleboard

Fbraboard

Poles ; Other i9dustr;.1 ..15c3f5

Posts Artisar:s
Pitproos Househo;c!
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Estimation of Sawnwood Production

brnalucttrt ananatiastt2teti zn.n. - na°1 2

atnna---aynst. -ant, 7-ntann nss s ^rf_ 1

fldi..tstria.1 census but asualit, onit. tatat itrt; 'ante natt'ta
with more titan a milmnturn nurr,bt-ftn tatIptntt 20-

1 00rr.n..Ist J'trttat attin-. t
mal trttils hi fnatrtt atratinttta satia..?n&t,tasst ttatatisnstat.

by pit .tanisttpt, by hand t,t, r,r

benches Thus comptchentsat e tovet aka- ts'. the nuluctr:
will require su rv 2 N.- ofeiums from f
.erve), 01 +Trial, rii:ts and pit s uer-iin
be carried out b state -owfie,d
these are the main large mills It rias b .7etricmtpe Tel

how ever, that very si,?-riificano ottime.
hy large private milis and by !tit.- -tahn, r!).111:1h,C( .9 r-31!

private mills or pit saw:.:,-Js
constitute an importarn part f_f
sign] ficant quantities of rounds,. oou aT,d rnak(
important contribution to the economy throLgn product
supply. employment and iricorric gecierartcz:n

Thus to obtain complete coverage of mil production
volumc it will be necessary to combine records orlarge
produc,ers with survey information on small producers
and pit sawyers.

Ecrímation from roundwood input
In some circumstances u may r-ie tan

sawnwood production from 11.,c7
delivered to mills. This ily,tyhe lo 41f:672'4c: metlt-t6
when all the production ami dcstin2.'.. 10es. from

the forest is recorded, which rr.ay ft.): :vne

production from state forests
In most countries there are both state

t.ct- ,sts thc :7- A

deal of wood may be obtained from .1:(rIt'.0
and from trees outside die forest, so to use thizi: method,
it may be nec,es:.]a.i-:5 to combine rcc,2rels of deltver,-
frctr, .Ltc:re producers with survey:. ,:sraptse be
cc salat 3nd informal producers.
Sawnwood production estimated by the use of

estimates of log input requires also an estiat at ion of te
recovery in sawm Ping in rude r tet !tan fct4 t

volunie into sa noo1 t.urpif,

';-...;0;.-D SASE) PA1E4

Definitions
Veneer. 7 nifomi

na4fa fainarnía:tssatntttsa patdated
toetta*nal antl na.netiott Ett want!. ftsed Int

- LartaartartanzfataTansatt Lartic ,ttnt,tr
snzttnt nstr ta,nat. itsar la; t. tnattti stantainers,
tittnhai rtta!nn -tias, sntntrttan_t

Plywood. A panel eratsistin at ttnatct.-r ',fleets plies)
aruied tov.ctlitn with tt,c: (t., alternate

getieratly Veitier (ton consists
iiirec or ritc_ir,- r,ene.:;..- -streets Ci,te oneltiso:,

consisls wilh a core or
wood or other wood material

sii.cr! 35panc,:lf.-JVard

ParfifiIicsii. b 1,-, c; reoaLlcd panels
t or cr:.h.r

matenciis t..)y, usually
hinrkr in in..: presence of ricat and pressure.

They rilaN, also ty.i manufactured by extnading the
materials into a mould under heat and pre ssu re. Extruded
yacmoard_ ny be -.,oi',A1i3T r_ak res The
fmrait o( the den,-itv ofrd under. 2te:..ssures and

manctacrint, ar:ri esuall ir,
C.±-; A

IrEfutied 01 ty.rles ot
7:71rticieboard as waf-,-.7rbo,itd. oriented ,barticleboard
ar.,1 uia parlf_cletvard, Woo,_f -wool boaid cr other
l-,oards with «iinerai tandem are excluded.

1; 0.,r11 ribras al wood or railer

o-ith da, prim bond
ricriving frorn hmfelting of Inc litt-es and ilietr inherent
a ilies:ve polertics. b an.lior add itive:
r111) Ix addtd, nisulating board (or
i:,t11-ioard ILL fio!rlore than 0.35 gi

17.,oard p.- 1 nrocess with

71



ZstArnating w000 based panes pr,7oucti3n

a!it- 7:Lai;

iS and te data are

_

aNseiy, r-::nodic surce
,:t kmquir-. 1r ,S,?r11,

J'101!-: Li)11,1\:. prodw:tion.
nA 1. tere are alie,triative

ba!-e-irrant-:!,productort

01 Vs'-)Cd. ,,rt)ui. and ioci.,v;:ly facti-_,rs,,

s rrodut_ t

AND PAPER

r..A.,fin;torts

pulp f'ulp of v,00d zuld iUier hgno-cellulosic
down into fibres, by mechanical or

fc<r.:al rucaris so as to Iv suitable fOr the manufacture
aper, paperboard or products of dissolving pulp.

tuner fibre. Included are 7iilps made of strav4-,
banihoo iveds.. cotton limus, flax

:'(iper and paperboard made from pulp or waste paper
and sheets including newsprint, minting and

.íer'oper. :nctItding odicr papet and paperboard,
and packaginl bipct- and parvrboard, as well

h.:..ust,Thold and sanitary

i--_-:iornating pulp and pap.w produzAion
pi oduc ing nu: p and papi:r are usually medium

!arg,..! scAe manufacturing plants and statistics on
duction arc obtained from production records. In

many countries reponing of basic statistics is frequero
subject of national industry in countries

-

0:- an indJstry association.



Collection - T

l'roductiort !qat',.t25-
ot the resourt_ciis atti prod.i.(.s (rielerfioie-
prod uLtior, process, -

of UeS01.1:e

..:011-01111ed t.hC

as.soiviatzd

Tlie physical quatilitkis
production cost arJ,I TC,,;(11;]:::

market prices. Such information
underlines the iinport_am.,e
analysis of productior, csairipk,
prcductiort cost and rev-fliiuili
tO:

aCilit3te- Cost ,:orrir9ryjr-,

between afternatii., !Pc 01:0,
job so as to assist
method
between vatious opeialkr_s
Firms so as lo pmvidc a bast, f;
efficiency
between various treatments so as to select the
most cost efficient treatment

the '..vnilsers iiffiir%)taif',.. )1;

tfient to increase
tacilitate arenis
assisi profitat-elity
assist planning allc! control of all activities
production facility,

The recording. storage and analysis of nroduct
information is influenci_d
inc nature et tte
organization/
ihereilorh .61:1(1 +1.1 pcslefi

structure of the organization c syriihriiicany budh
according to operations.

When collecting such data out: has to be
INIth definitions of the tennii used;
and the time span (co,,era:icl
C011eCt rP-V7 hit,: +.

-t 2 t t ! .d, ttt, 7t-ttlii'd-

y tvp . _ Ti' fh
here ,--Fe

And p,t,:neet

-

yr- -- esie of ork
YinoerrricJ, ise of oil

he machine
e 7 217- 7 t.'tit't;t'stit

t7.1.'dtdad: _ d:Ì

,c;ii?nals, their
qt alues.

;;...1%'(.:- record sources are filled in by
; 3115:4`1111: or diem is

ii-ssoie,,,et t5`_t eYnaIT"..t.itr')neotts recording,
priproprepyy" of ceiler ihe three primary data

r"A the ree .1re/type of production
oiid lob i, aril's are very

¡ion.

ttr-: several
foi inc;:ypiirysl like daily.

' 'it:ports fliese
p:etis_itheari.:y level

leo fo- effaif. eo,,,eirs"O in7,:ro(luction statistics
ihith ii:itner of these

est ihe production
"--yss-of efo-- Pootially suffice

ioo prireary
oferooii

SPECIFIC ATTRIBUTES OF PRODUCTION DATA

Although t47d.Mt_. oori obtaoted from the--ie two
sq_siiriific to various

(v. r >fortions are
.7"

stand
nction has to be
volume and

S'eminar on ft» 73
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1;.3 tt-eir<Ito v,ott.t

For deoendon method
ir.Lastienteof ot ta p,' points et

measureuient, tormi-late :ogs t-,1raight

Li ook.ed jnci the formula uscd tor L olume

estimat
Volumos and weights should he specifically stated

merbark or underbark so as to know the actual
amount of wood available. For production Lost
ana's the vanous operations associated with the
log, from felling to the point of conversion, should
be clearly known. If ihe wood processing facility
carnes wit ali har.festing operations then data
collection begins with felling operations, however
if 1- , esti- ° log cos

stail - log yar
lo g ,ie delivered to the mill.
In either case it is advisable to identity the
appropriate cost centres for the activities related to
the logs. For example such cost centres could be:

felling

transport
storage at mill yard

There could be various operations associated IA ith
each of these cost centres For example. felling will
include limbing and cross cutth details
have to be worked out and maintained for
consisteney oi rec,ards.

ib! Wood processing
There are various acti ViIiCS associated with pr'.
wat- I o-- sing depending on tho conversion
process employed. Production statistics therefore
di (fro- between conversion processes on the same
basis, Even w ithin a given category of conversion
process. some differences occur. For example. in
meenarucal and eitemicaipuiping of wood different
operatiom. ttte t toesoc,..iiv-: ()tale fact that
the general conversion process is pulping. The
implication is that a generalization of a format for
production statistics foi wood processing would be
cry comprmising. sketchy and probably
isleadinc, would .1,7 advisable to

separately deal with each process or product line,

Stieti in 1 ormatro iS.',1-;.!1.-11

and iderfiLatior t area- need:ire nior:
Whereas

pioL idc oori 'oses.

one invariably finds prod-Li:J.1°n data hy such
processing facilities recorded Im adrninistrank et
organi-iational departinenis o hat aih Stull
,lepartments inch ide lo,riTiov. mechanical elecinc-ri
pioeci;.sirf,:, tores an I adriiii!istration Ploduetioo
information Lotlected heirsuch sourees hail beti%:7
be collected 10. people veil, 1 annhai itti the
production proces nvolved so as te avoid
duplication or ornossioo at some data. Such

formation gives statistics on material, ,:osts.
output and revenues, in addition to production time
span and manpower resources.
For a more detailed anal ysi s of production pi oLesses.

an alternative way of collecting data couid he
through time studies, This requires detailed
knowledge of every step involved in oo ch operi'
:,Thdte.s. Production statistics can i:.,1 be built up

etically. As an example, tit: arious steps
ved in sawroilF ttot°Th','

Sawnwood production:
debarking of logs
moving logs to breakdown saw
sawing of logs
sorting of green sawn tirill_ser
drying of sawn timbet
trimming and ?Jading or dry san Timber
treatment of dray saw-n timber
storing

.are. a number of activities -associated with
each of these steps. These have to be identified if
good study has te be rnade. A similai breakdown
necessary for other conversion processes likc
for pmductior of wood based panels (e.g. plywood,
fibrewood and paitiLieboaidi tiiti 14.4wiU pJpeL
Units of measurement will vary with operations/
activities depending on the end usc of the production
data. For labour intensise operations production as
related to labour input could he a deSirdbiC °,3nit

productivity i e. eft) eiene asses:tment Fcr
production relaied spet-A moo, h:,iy-sfe,.

production per unit of time w ill be the rc.lcti,itlt unit
of efficiency assessment In all activities invol)ing

h r ro ,1%Nr°,1 hat-Vt.:SAM!: This -.L-CO ;-iorrot: t72Cf-

dn:3. IT: 3v.tooin



labour the production statistic: c influenced
fIL',11;7», -

Y. i',C)tro:,77!

in in:pot-Lint :-,spect ot pro-daci rein is the

c-,f wood n:w matcikai arid outN'
The reei is used ,,rid it. ill

ni í,e elìIiei.y'A OP.
process, However. try!, rate should !le consrderci
cautiously bei. au se t can he inilucl-rcecl ire a n bet
ot factor s IlDI related to the corierste.npro,e,,. For
ixample in sawrniihnil !!-1- ra4,-

influenced by:
end product den landed Prime saw n !imiper na,
lowot rate than rough sawn timber:
shape of logs Crooked logs have a lo,er fa:c
than stiaight ones.
state of logs Logs with heart rot have a lower
rate than healthier ones. Also the brgger the

of sapwoi,,! lovver the recover:.
ime sawn nun
of saw blade;

f saw operators.
These proven!, a stnct comparison of recover) rates
between sawmills. The same analogy holds for
other wood conversion processes, alheit to a
di ffer..!!!

(c) Overheads
'There are certain resources which are ;:hared by
various operations in pmduction facilities. as such
thcy cannot be claimed to be specific to any of these
operations. These resources assume an oserhcad
character and when priced the:, arc referred te aS
overhead costs For example staff of the centrai
administration of the pmduction tacilur serve all
service and processing departments. as suLh then
costs have to be rationally distributed among the
difTerent departr --ions of the production
facility. When such resources are cos ted tev
appear in the reconis of production fatilitie.
salaries, allowances, office expenses, research
expenses anci iîiuuauCe. Ici wileuiig production
statistics one has
resources and the lo _it Jr. ' i le

organization studied. Often people forget overhead s
whose origin is not within the production facility,
For example in a countrx with centralized planning
and orgarti;vatton nl xood prong one T)fif_sn,
finds a holding company for the subsidiary

ssing mills. When collecting production

!O )7c:

t'" ti,- - '"'; ,

co-is e:spr2,se-i Tl!'s
311 'L t

'isn1i 'a

a:.;CA.:;1?.)n ,G11-,nion

°input. :i-Ji-riher s area
-..olurne of output, ef-..- P. i 1-'

c-orreelkev. and (1!f-N'rt'll: }XV-. :'-'3.3(3',_11113,13_-1!1_1C-Ci!'

For: example, .0]; 31c and I everiur pa runic!, N

lie! be good key s beeatise al the unii tal phase of
produelion overheads are fltcre bin production
(volume) and revenue may no:. It is

thercifor.:! ic)Lwne iistribuiron of
ovellicais a1l0(.1[;)f r.C1 s
Different fr de tx:r.iirn;f on the

allocation method Sikh rf.:szilis I not
consistent over time because overhead
airly independent of factors inher.ii

methods. The in17,-cation is that
staiisil,rs or oserheacls are te i collect
accuraicl!/.

!,.."; Let ei /-..;,t ever!,

The lcse of r3fieLl' The detail and at
tinges au-,..icae'!ofprodo(lion .:ornpany
, firm ot possib;e i L7,:t ,or!;:il:iy ailed
mformakon on vanou.s production parainctcr,
Hov,,-(vcr -1,:\ et ¿ orn.U(oia C I) pooh ng

of in'ormatiol from atiois tirms and of di ffercnt
level of detail and recording
ot -

;J:5;npronoiong boili detail .ancl
flan and industry dat..

purpose, wrack regain: dikeretir ioxeis el detall
and accuraci..1-oiimnplc r:anniug 'nacro 1:2vel

will reqiiire different ln:els of detail and Jc(..,u t ae)
For example playa:in,: ai numero lckcl il1 require
more of incluso-y r,iiero level
!inn 1!..ita 'of. to<

111'1,.".!33.

Jn u're ;;`:

influenced by the objectives of such an exercise

ics i 75
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1!:100. 01 :trial}

1 t:f.11 ;,--<1,11rect

PROBLEMS IN COLLECTING PRODUCTION

STAT!::;Tir;.5

7 !rt-

pro;:c-sw4.3,

_

- 1: !ikc

..-2!Cr2r.,,eTajl_111).J. UnitS e illageearpentrv,
bc'qini! fh is it. thc lack oLi record

LI"r aroice stri:-.1 commercial

rte,,s cl

ik.-C3 pros ided hNi production units are not

costed rbr (.-Aarriph: one often finds cost of storage
in tog and timber yards not accounted

ict

rheauk there arc some services or
resources which are pooled for cori:.c.cirlec and
cause a !,. of problems in apportioning For

S.-41(2 ofien rinds water or electricity
l..0.11S1111 4 production facility monitored
through cne metre, only. The situation becomes
ys, n wh*:-.-n the production facility

torogrikst units producing different
cclieclin such data one gets only

on 'r dii. Mr art units: Without more
tecd.r,;_ii_itnrination on the individual units it will
be very difficult co calculate how much
or water is consumed in production ofeaci -0.

\Ianageinent and recordIng conventions usually
f or (..,silcct ion of historic production
On, ,,1!-!.ort (1?ri C-0110C1,!,d

ita recording formats change
yr rune heads of same titles may contain

,Utlerssri Y.ora.ents ll is therei ore advisable to look
such sharlgc:. and iron cut any differences

'...,1-nyt tras occur n successive data recording
re'hnics:. This is c-peeially true of data based on
iL.ccuraing infc7mM1c:n w here different procedures

ilanzk' of data

¡Yr.\ 'sp*:.erally where clear ready
1-or1irsg material are not available and

Coller

Nis° nor ate ism adequaicly edui atcd on
recur keeping (c'o'l 1,,x:Ar),.: 31-2

ncrual inrortnottH
A I...Clain element of inronnation confidential it is
inherent in practically all production con:ctn,
This is more pronounced in tric private sector I his
inhibits collection of all desirable production data.
and especially co on finanLial matters,



INTRODUCTION
Ilic price ola corriracrli:.,- a -11(

attached to il i ì iIe....-

lerran,1 :--f
ty

is in a monopolistic situation or a pricc ader in the
industry or by iris ()Lb/.-'1 , !_71 pricing,

Prices of fore,i prodaci.s are 'Jf.-..i.,-;ter-1 iy the sartie
LIctor!-. and s(-,n1i..q/!:lt-, The

production system Col3ecnoli of once is

influenced by oficetive:s.. use 1 the inf,.,rfnation_

method of data analysis, among other things.

PRICES OF LOGS
It is usually not ditfienh The 'n
bCCaUm:: ttleve out ihdr-

custonicrs Perhap, to ihe seller of iic :t

more ritere, tang to re:e..-s_*, ft,.'
rnces "nei ['had nut_ vololty-.! (1.r 11.-It

reward his timber giov,ing business
()fien ,,ne Íini ET-ices of IGgs cspc

foris',et tgtrar :i).12-.-cxargr-:::. a 'cc
¡act unit ,olurrit. iiarsti 'i;uch ,3 fee -.a._aa_ctrccpi
a royalty :or :Lc
i_Inder such a s:tuaiion, dIT r nci"..ar.-aitee that Ihe
adettuatclyrei1.ic L1haleer Cie
bu' es to pay ler suc-P timIscr, t--. addition. one is noi
sure .kiacilier or :Wt. cwr
owner tor this ti ce grow ifig effort-. If Ilse ¡Ire is set 100

low, then forc,t owiters sul-sidizirit -votacT

ituc:s

oecres.ploitation,-:f :tee trotti
natural tortists.,- Khc,wicogee! LW:

[110 price of lozs L7om suctl proLci ano
::essed products is imivrtant especially when

-3 a management tool.
instances. prir,e, ef logs -ate

---:.stenialicailv de:craft-act'

uscial in estabhshohi tatil; %-ifec.s

stumpage. However these also may have limitations

77_

CoUecton ol F e statistic.

tliat

i-dtg:, çu r;lie sav. logoulil
r"."

ac saw-arni type
to Ignonie; such

nlAkc ['laces tinfair sorrie

"Jle!her 10
.n mi:ilog diameters as opposed

I.:" prices , ,t d-it-ii-?d from stumpage prices.

PRICS
-)T " nrict nl processed

,dt-litity the ie,ei at which the
f/t-- kiOs prl-e.,1 e g cv-s4ies braneli office..
cric,rrie a-As are u,ual'v available al such places,

hii2reist t,? he deciles en the price, how to
!IIIII111'411(1!)Ç, 1:101). tICf-0,,n! In r ;:nrn,.

cates practices,
ri.,L(mliat,zrz,,,n of price.:

_ jstem where prices are controlled, producers
accept pri ces set externally. Usually considerations
;7( production ,,,c)sis by the body setting
sitt.l.,[-":s In a s ysicrn if free pricing the producers

.-T a,:ceunt customers reactions,
ir. rrtt not irg systnis ['reducers .), ill strive for a

rrflor cest !owcr Ilia: the pnce sot for him or

ririsc he ;:s ss :Ping :o charge and acceptable by
sr' asu bo profitable.

- fa; n.-{ p

and cA-tkr1 in one year

troducts may vary In collecting
i sues one has tu identity trie time regimes

corr.-:-T,Ìip',Ing to those prices anti this is especially
important when calculating .

r)uld have to be weighted because price regimes
characifirized by differences in volume of

- ;1!77.'_.;;`,r

1: sirs art.. niade for each size and grade

of product. However carc should be exercised in
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OfiCit

8 _8788.-8?: pa!: 108 the 08:8,1810.8

70. 's Ji5i1tcranSCS
17,11;: 1-"C ;,-; pi -31Wie

8/P88 For exampie
qu-tr88ty tvr, :=;=-

coozia,t pqictiased
net b-r fie.t.:To ro., , `wk,11811 831Culat1ng

'781 .-.!sese,':! on
qua:1i i c iiJ and pno:-a n rig m price tisis

II rica c,)iii(ted mr and if they
are fiecfacr:`,"md the calcala;ed weig.hted

:rerage prto,- OV'Te.StItilatt= Of tho price

it-, el.. HOV tr.rf fOi detei-rnined from
rinaocial dls:ot.nit; are furt,

=-01 `,a1.2!. C:ACIICC P that of
pa-. lc- agent_s These usually
ak it:c form 7,8 d flaw proportion of revenue

from sales This has (he effcci. of lowenng the
actual price of die !product as viewed by its owner
or person emploI mg a ole s agent One has therefore

knov, cr,.ilectinii: i.e. e,ross

.tr rr lrh:e The ;ai.1:-.1r gro-.- price minus
jj888:UntSÌ

or sre-,17.c

ACCCkiiniint, L'11.1f2',':fir't.

pri(c, go, -.7cce t8.47; r pk:ople are

usually Fpc8t fir.: _tor the tirile ix-JOG!) of the price,

lists sa`xs, ritCiTg2.ki io cUrrelli prices,
When -..oper,,ari,;on'i ztrr: Pr: ov-er time. an

f=ri r., f ed be2C IUSe Of

inflation j r. ç,iiLk.
1!".:1:g iCS 01- relevant

prices consumer price incf: or general
price index.

i87`07187.18:ien on 5uch deflators i not
fi,tund in woo,,1 :-;uch data can be
found niffliflstn88 deal t ng linaticf2 ot planning
Too F.Thli::1"ion j:8318.'8UY.

e788:88 88.8 2!._

rt787,88:81 rL:ftix!-: seldom

orcrale it;orli:Q= cl!arak. R. zeki

di.,ftt.;!Tins en rric.es

f ao r,r `,:::111." CS ,d':.:.1'_=:1,`

L

I

o:Olf=" 88- 8yer8i8;*. ,s ic
8.8788_88"7- :8

'8.84 I allot,- ts or! or s:i!..tra. ,Ar. r

' 7:1 J' 1.- f

Vc1C. Fcr lito 488t88-7,81ir.. 1,8"88.8.-

unsio!lcd semiskIlicd arad died in addition to
local and a \ patriaie This permits adiustint2
awl salaiies Using eiTtopr8:88: quidov. pil.8:
For other Inplils sc ha \--2 to ¡dent: fs, ;hose in;poit,...d
and those or produ red Evet1 for those lo,8811

p.roduc,-.!d thairlcrctgrieK,t'.2.11/:eLuracnt si-N-Juld he

estimated 'Ilus permits shadow pricing of foreign
currenc) involved since the ::.sotiangc. rdle cl
to toreigh..urrenc.' does not ai,vas rel-icet duc true
value of foreign cimenev.
These aCCOil pnces are normally not !ound
our production mills. 1,', se can hc made or rninistri8s
respxmisible for finance and planning in ,iddition
lintmeial dnd COn8tiltank. I'. institutions



hi tills sk_ hall dist_uss

mevurement of wood. Fuelwood nuiv come M maw,
forms - stacks, bundles, baskfils, tie,idloads The

nversio D solid assessment of
ergy co rit will

Industrial toundwood may be ineasulcd in the log.
overbarls or undcrbark Different conventions of
measurement are considered. Various rounding
conventions are applied. When ntea!Atrod by weight.
assessment of moisture content drpiK-s

The fl woc I

panels is simpler because the products are regular in
shape. Some measurement and rounding ,:onventions
may appl..

Pulp is measured by weight conventions of moistui e
content apply.

;

rn,....--Istire and

importance of wood as a sourcc c energy in African
a table of approximate conversions from
d weight to units of energy .-Ontellt are

79
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Forest Products Measures
Mesures pout les produits forestler5

productos forestales

"no p,1- 8 oe pouc,e n ea 4,sse/
7C1'r .-; coal, " le p l'paca de espeso')

Fuelwood and Charcoal

:

'
5 s"..a C rï,

ee

Girgajouies

0

1.0

0.67

0.81

1.50

0.99

0,5

0.35

0.33

0,43

0,18

0.50

0.30

0.94

0.39

1.46

ob Itre
= mcrr-c, ton t, h;c

Avo.. - A1t.74,11-0 t.F.-..FPRADA

' 5'-
35'1'5

372 165 1,98
' 4t7e - '13 :"..7e

C `,2 - J'eS
83.33 1 0.505

" 56 C rler p cris
0+EF: r.:12:YCC 116 50 0.6 0.303

-' :Or.'
r.,cr - r a '1 n.E..e c eua

35,315 0,4238

Or; -e' r" ae espesor'
afe '8 -c- thic.kre.ss! 10,417 0.125

0 03605 1,273

' 3327 63 66
283.6 <0C

3f25 "?8

(10°

31.4 7,0 0.70

31,4 7,0 0.70

21.6 4.8 048

28,5 7.0 0 70

44,0 10,5 1.05

28.9 6.9 0.69

14.3 3.5 0.35

10,0 2.5 0,25

9.4 2.6 - 6

14.0 3.4

7.2 1.8

5.0 1.2 0.i z

14.3 3.5 0.35

8.6 2.1 0.21

27.6 6,6 0.66

11.1 2,7 0.27

42.7 10,2 1.00

= _

80 Measurer,



Weight and Volu e

Poids el volume
`2=f,S-:". y

JCLPeOcti BS CE`..,-(Auri: ACE - LEÑA

OARBON VEC-,

SA'NLOGS VENEEP LOGS -GRUMES
SCJAGE PLACA.CE TqOZAS ASERRAR.-CHAPAS
T-L'aca' - F-ooicats

- A

OiTPIV_JPS BOIS DE MINE MADERA
t-AFA MINAS

1 star - 1 i'( - 1 estereo
1 cord - 1 - 1 cuerda

PITPROPS - BOIS DE MINE - MADERA PARA MINAS

1 piled cubic fathom - 1 fathom (pied coba empile) -
I fathom (pie cubico hacinado)
1 cord - 1 corde - 1 cuerda

FUELWOOD - BOIS DE FP LE6A

- 1 - crsLereo
r..ord - de 1 cuerca

' 000 stacked cubr feet -1000 pieds cubes empiles
4 000 pies cuoicos hacinados

7 "..A\iiirS.''5

,r,.(!(111 (111I1, -.1.11(41)
11111 ir.F.1;

VENEER SHEL C LOJAS
r'7

AOUF MAPFPA L Y.71.ADA

PA P. ICI BoARD P/tNL AU X DE
ARE F. Ras It pAp *ICU, AS

ripP.EBOARD PANNEAUX FIBRES
OURS - TABI G RA, PRENSADOS

FIBREBOARD NON COMPHESSED-PANNFAUX FIBRES
ISOLAN1S-7 ABI. EPOS FIBRA NO PRENSADOS

Note:

C = coniferous coniferes coniferas
NC = non-coniferous non-coniferesno-coniferas

Approximate equivalents for forest measures
Equivalents approxlmatifs des mesures pour les produits forestiers
Equivalentes aproximados de las medidas de productos forestales

81

14_

NC

725 625 750 1,38 1.60 1.33

167

700 1.43

725 700 800 1,38 1.42 1.25

675 650 750 1.48 1.54 1.33

750 700 800 1.33 1..43 1.25

550 700 1.82 1.48

780 1,28

750 1.33

650 1.54

650 1.64

950 1.053

250 4

4.53 160

0.72 25.4
2.55 90

4.28 151.1
2.416 85.3

0.65 23
2,12 74.9

18.41 650

Cubic metres Cubic feet
Metres cubes Pieds cubes
Metros cubicas Pies cubicos

Products and unit
Produits et unités Solid volume without barks
Productos y unidades Volume solide sans écorce

Volumen sólido sin corteza



Involvement in trade in thc panicipdOrig countnes
includes the exl, o!. tropical logs, sawnwood and

local !.7"4: sawnwood and panels made
from raw material from coniferous plantations and the
export of wood pulp, buports include sawnwood and
panels by some countries and of paper b all countries.
Thc expon ot non wood producís such as gum arabic
important in come countries,

Statisnts-: (tn t are coNc.cwd by
the producing enterprises, by forest authorities and by
the customs offices. The assembly of formal statistics
on trade is usually camed out by the customs office in
relation R., tni(lc ministry central statistics offic,e or

Trad are arr ilged according to
te ,d trade classifications Most

countries use either (i) the UN Standard International
Trade Classi f cation - SITC - (the la;cst version is
revis )i.1 3, in.( 711988 Sri ."C 3 the

Cuqmns Cooperation Council tra& Hassificalion
(CCCN orBTN), up to 1988. From 1988 many countries
introduced the new cl assi fication called the Harmonised
System (LIS).

FAO collects international trade data on Mrest pmducts
according to a A which

,tatiSticsLflAJ 83

Collecting trade statistics



he comp ir in data co
vciation, processing, storage,

irsemination and information exchange
Fei,c;E, P&-_,rar,

!-rilatior, al,!,3 100"..: ledas

ri'.7)!Grje: Frohl.-!:-n. 11-c wh-kly used

a; 1 1,1nd f 17. a]; -_,:orts of pc ople .loSiSt thci r

'A ork or ti) Criit")- as a hohbv. Such phenomena starteAl
late in dte J 970S in developed countries, :;preading into

,n1c)pirzy. h es at a l'atlier fasterspeed. In the field
of lot estry, we have to consider the use of
microcomputers to handle vanous kinds of forestry
data and eventually integrate thi:z with data c,oming
.trom other disciplines, in orcf.1- to ereiite substantial
statistical in formxion support to decision makers, This
demo' sti at or, will introduce some aspects o [computer
application
Special emphasis will he given to the role of data

producers and data consumers and the toots (hardware
and software) available to produce clean and reliable
data, as well as how to make effective use, and prevent

of stat;scal data.
Forestry Department data collection and

data dissemination Tr.-moils eperience will be
pc.:sk_nted and ì1Ov ai iip1emein effccin.e cnllection
us,2 irict dissemination networks W. foreste. staustica in

ouiur i1 he dis,-,us,ed,
Thc data structure i,lassification and jet-tuition of

H-oducts in the FAO Yeatbook of forest products
is described.

Tho use of computer in data collection fc)r fonnstry
sect,: statis;ics in p:irticipa:ing. inudes is 3UP.; i;J:Arised

tlic final tables,
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Rou d o d

-1E 4
; 0,1862 N 1863PI P

Legend:

tion
Nttport

FAport

4- coarcoa.!

Industrial
Rcundwood

1865 PIE

C 1866 N.1867
P P I

.

1627'N162,

Sawloas and
ver4?er

1868 PIE

Io 16011N 604
; PIE PIE

Pulc.v,,00d

ar'lle!es
1870 PE

O.1608 rT1811
P ' P

1

Other ind
Rdondwc)cd

1871 PIE

N 16L6
P

Note: The tour digit number is the Forest Product Codo.

Jipw000 roun,1 1

anti t

1614 IE

partici3,3

1619 IE

wood residues

1620 IE



67:3'

'

r,

=

and panels products

Wood
panels

1873 -

Veneer

868 PIE

1640 PIE

Partid'

1646 PIE

Fibreboard

non-rnmn
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Legend:

C. = Coniferous
= Non-Coni ferous

P = Production
= Import

E = Export

Ad,)od pup

!875

Paper

t F.StIr
"S./

i.¡Es,67

Mechanical

PIE

Semi chemical

1655 PIE

Chemical

¡-

; Other fiber pulp

1668 PIE

Unleacheci
sulphate

IE

Bleached
sulphate

1663 PIE

linb;eached
sulpnite

IFS(' IE

Bleached
sulphite

1661 PIE



Paper and
paperboard

1876 PIE

Newsprint

1671 PIE

Printing &
Writing

1674 PIE

Other paper
& PBD

1A7r:PIP

1--io11sOo;ci &

.sardtarf

vvrap
paGt-

1681 PIE

Other NE3

1683 PIE



ROUNDWOOD' ROUNDWOOD (cont'd)

C2: F tJ EL ViC,CA3

' 6,1;:" latSs es ;',a_ st tat.'

rta'atta:

i',31 33 -.3 ,7

' 3

attraaa

_ ' '"! -gJa. asas
c ataitc ° sta.:0,a° es

- a.° sat. s a- e e -a, Mats-.
o a-- c-i rt:sr !

¡vat' statta
":.1

C.M.--`c P
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'3 .3 3 3
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-atacJes e -.ask ralca: Sq-iO3.eiç r1.0

ta,a tr C.?'
-- ts:aa

and 0`,103, f3
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SAWNWOOD2

Cotie

es ialanAir,r4) (C)
)D (NC)

Sawnwood, unplaned, planeo, g'ooved , torgued,
eto sawn iengtnwise o, toroa.ideo by a protie-
cnippirg process (e g p'anics, beams, toists.
boarda ,eters. -rcart noxboards
"Iumbe," s'eeoers, e7c ) and planed wood wh,ch
may also be finger lointed, tonguea or grooved
nhamte,ed ramera& beaded. e/o
Wood floonng is exc ,ded W 'n few excep'ions.
sawnwood exceeds 5 rn.,1 thicKness

'Figures am given in solid volume.

Wood ca,bor-zed 'Je pa,: a, ..xynty..snr,-
appcatior y frear -o an externa! S0JrCe.
sed as aquel o, fo e, uses r-ig..res are gi4e-

We grt

T .--pagg'egate frrarudessawnwoci ano svr.eper,
ce' or ^o,'-cor fe'ro..s

V SED PANELS2

6-; 3 arec-C 9; <r.- c =te _t

, -

1640 PLYWOOD

eteer.b r
re'e' Ic , re_ t_ ==== re- e
Zaar.r.: 3" a "a: T,

feeeer e'rbrroerrt e.; ..
Done' g tegeeler a::e e^ ryet_.= e -a, t

g=a'r= aere -ere 4' ..", e re- ete
genera;iy at- 4,;="er, 7 7C -- r aa'Zr.`"
weese eere e ere- . e.e= -erebe ere-
r-pr, e e. a" a': .az Z

-a-r3,At rerte.rt 4 e `ter- e- - `," .;1'7" -

aa by Sa'`,E- Vaaraz "i "Zri aa: -aar aaa
aaa'aer ;Taza ar.a _ os»-e.

as out.; er oane)- i dv,- r.r e-40,4
affr<ea ,0 a base _ ak,aa w 'Vara" 4CCri zar

g:ue=bg ende- cr, aarr er:a,==" .s
plywebe vote a razaar-:' r.1-a"raa ar. a' a
cocepbb tt free,: - e rwer,. re
ecbtate ave.: er.er, -"a"4 12- '2` " 2,
'4,1r,12 - te,

1646 PARTICLE BOARD
-reer = ate= , araaZaz r, a a fraraZ

a, a' a'a 1Zz Daza aaaz
aaaa ',ara: a' "aar: aaaa 27" 'a_ za- re,
etc el-4q _ r e- - °

tret`te" r. -re -

aloca c atra-r
reart/c'eboar7e, =me = ere teeders, a, e
aYOunec

1874 FIBREBOARD
rettretteare =ente= r a. ara,

'Ver,* aggrefjate _ -7 :1=72 7:2.: 7 .2- 7. a,-
Caraara,Sarraa eurentee= e e er, - eetre,

ra! r ar ".

e4atet9e3 oree e o :ene' er, leve,' = er- 4 = Cr' tea
te:te. ree e-1 -= = e e
brobert ete= Bteee f zara': erele .1,1
-rey be arl=terret 1- d' --C e r --". - :pe =eay
be no ,'Dect.
,ce-eee= retc, _
=bebe. ct-er t4` re cre, r= e ,r)
ebdebreeeters are eee zaZ a""a "azza,
94)ataia nigyosu-,

'649 CO P Es.SEDRIBPEBOAD

greater C ar

1650 N COMPRE SSED rIBgco,2r,
= ,rg, -
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PAPER AND PAPE OARD4

'Figures arc gitt

a,3,33,,,,e -43E'
r _

1681 WRAPG + PACKG PAPER + BOARD

1Aatap r-g ataa p-te3.4,33g ztta,---31at. Are
2apa" at paptyat",:a33,,,,, a,-33, a a" -c -31" yttart,
aege'ab'y saa 31-34.1,33e

c`
t4,4 r, ta :33s

p,
ato a, ra L,

tga g°,-E.3,3 a -a '
,..10`11 4'31 432.3 r- "-

KL )3L4 r--4, C.3 s- 34-

aa
:OrJ;aud
ar

fc coaya"s tytt ,a aaa ;lr-3 a -3
Satat 4-afitoaot.-

D aa,a T -C Z;

LUta53 sacys
Ce jrK-( 0,43.33.3/3": 0 000 ' " 47 's
a3c oacka,;, at, 334... ", r4413 73" 3." 4.3. 4:433

3J 3;3_4 ;g3

f.-(44: 43,44;4 333.4 44.- 34_ ?' : 4_33: - 34,-44-34_ 4_ =3 3. 4.

,r 4'4.3 43'..-.43.1'3444.3.4,43 '4.3 3_ "4", 1,3 4454

-

PAPER AND PAPERBOARD°

"3_ 3'4_3- 3'3334 L'-

r-CL 4C4

- , 343' 439
34 44. .3 .3.4 3.33 33 faaa 3t,a,
r 3:P3' Far watayi OJO 4 3S005;33.' Oate-
' q-c e Le.-"q 'ee,- 3,
443,C7,2 JC72 - 0 3-3 '3 3 ".3.143. 4.33
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13333 03 ":353- -33111- a's
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POUNDWOOD

'Co- te'ot.s

iNon-CorHe-o:s

FULLWOOIC CHAF,_

Conirerous

Non-ConiteroJs

V4'0:-./D FOR CHARCOAL

con.iefous

rr1 VVOC[

INDUST NI_ ROUNDWOOD

Coniferous

Non-Coniferous

ER LOGS

,DD + PARTICI

I

Non-( erous

PUL Nr (Round Split)

CHIPS .4- PAPI

WOOD Pi:SIL

C WOOD

PrOUS

-Coniferous

x

95

Unit
1

Produ ction
anu Qaittity Value

EXPO,: '

CUM

CUM XXXXX ,r){,ey

Cum XXXXx xvxv AA AA A

CUM

CUM XXXXX XXXXX XXXXX XXXXX

Cum xXXxX XXXXX XXXXX XXXXX

CUM

CuM XxXxx XXXXX XXXXX

CUM XXXXx xXxXX XXXXX .x XX XX

CUM

CUM

CUM

xXXxx

XxXxX

xXXXx

xXxxx

CUM

CUM XxXXX xXXxx XXXXX XXXXX

CUm XxXxX xXXxX XX XX X XXXXX

CuM

CUM

CUM

CUm

CUM X(X XXX

_

XXXXX

CUm <XXXX XXXXX

CUM XXXXX

CUM XXXXX

Cum XXXXX

CUM

CUM XX)(XX )(X)0(X

_

XXXXX XXXXX

CUM XXXXX XXXXX

Questionnaire

rAo - Ye.irbook uf Foiesi Ptoducts
Questionnaire 1989 Page cf 3



rest Products

Cum

CUM

Cl IM

_

FA() - of Fere...st Products

Qu(irEtionelate 1,..?!Cg

-

' **, rrpr

CUM

CUM

UUM

CUM

MT

MT

MT

L;:3,aci

?roduc,,,x; 1111'Orkr
pr Una

x 1
QU entity Quan it,

_

le°



CLASSIFICATIONS

WOOD PULP

MECHANICAL

SEMI-CHEF.11C4L

E.;,.5 LI-AT '31 PA:3. i-LL:

SULPHITE L
Q' JI npl-r-L pl r-36,0

nissni

FAO
Code.

245.01

ercus

Non (2,,,,e,c,_;

PkiLPWar, (I ic."ei *) Ex:247 zne 04

CHIPS + PAR TICL FS

VVOOD RESIDUES
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Botswana

a

Lesoth0

Liberia

Mo2ambique

Nigeria

Sudan

None



Data collection, use and dissemination of fore---ir; )f 2)

Country

Botswana

Ghana

Kenya

Lesotho

Liberia

Swaziland

Uganda

Main data uset

None

None r-oresrry
arruar 'ea

4 n7-La' C.! 1,Ci
rin-

y

73,,L < Nono repcvm
2. evs ?-4 mmfm

2, 2 m y Deve 2 1-2 y

Rem2a-m, secz orts
"r-o-552y 1.2e2.2-mr,em

Umts
M -' 's y m Agm-,

None None
He 3earCr'

Foresr Ma r-ag_en-er &
tioz De.c.

Adm r

F-cyes' ert Knutes of SADCC
Fore,trv workshops & serrid;

& Nat.,.ra= Resoaces. Reports on Man &
Eval Surveys;
Projects, Others

Min,str,es of Agr- Some unpublished
,culrure & Forest issoe

. Energy: Pla-ning
Trade. FAO and other

apona' Organ

Ai FQentri. Depart None None
merns, Forestry lies

InsbtA,s,
& Ctr,sr

Ea..catnnal lr,st

Panning & Inventory
& Management Sector'
-ind supporting staff
of FAO prorect

Parent Ministry;
Private Forest Ina
ustry: International
Organizanons

Many reports by
the FAO project
(Fuelwood Development
for Energy.

Nil

;:l!s bit

Annual Repor-
Nursery Mar'

Extension ."
Fares ,ra Pepo

agroforeshy Reses,' None Cli.arte,iy' and Arnt al
LIP" and Forestry Silvicultura ResearcH
Departmen: and lechn'cal No'es
FRP, Proi ManagPrn Management-Working Genera' Progress PoeL.r-
Dor orilmolemerrtatior; Plans fOr estates; (semfannuai

Sri'Agrc'es,Forestry FRP Progress rep. Statistical tiost-sn.
Depart Government Annual Work progr- (annJal)

arnmes; Star Abstr,
F-Jresr. Departrrert Forest Inventory & Forept Deo. A ^n _.,?.; P.,-(-,
:Management drv.l. Poresl Managements Forest research p,illei
Provincial 'ryes, reports ins (occationalyy,
chicas Monthly prov, return!:

a 99

ArclJrts fA0r-7
rr.&E va I y &

I --Jaly, SAD(C,
odicaily

Annual r,

Zimbabwe nent and Nil Annual Surveys:
Purposes Roundwood prooessing



frica 101

za of forestry statistics
co p )cessing iìcJ dissemination

together it
of the whole .1-;_ttivity ai

The importance of fcrest produets to the soiety tbrouph
the supply of w-ood br norgy, for construction and
industry and trade nieans that a w ide cross section of the
people ,J--;;A t.he economy is involved \say beyond the
reach of a single ministry or of the toresn department.
However the forestry ministry requires to 'ix,/ e an
overall view of the utilisation of the products and
services in order to formulate sound policy and plands
for ti . ment of the forest
To assemble the necessary information will require it

to bring together forest production information, both of
national fore.sts and private, large and small, an.d trade
information. Sonic oldie information w ill be obtainable
from routine recor of state forest service and state
enterprises. Sorie . ;.tt;tt.t ;T.,rough official

enqui ries 17:!' SOMe is collected through special
returns by o the r departm ent s such as industry or CUStOrri s.

To get a comprehensive picture, the forest activity
ma-y ha-ve io cao y out special surveys or gain access to
the resuli-. of ether dcpart.mer; -; rey.s. 111-; y have

to use ' iffict; ;t:;orrt ani rmal"
information, for example [tom pnvate associaaons or
non mandato ry enquiries.

The important requitement is that in order to get a
coniprehensive overdew of [he sector that the forest
authorit:; 't,.:.!'71r.ttes a system to bring together data
from all arn)roplc 7.ources and to assemble it in a
standard of the sector. This must extend
beyond the narrow data coverage of the a.uthority's
direct operation to include the information fleet- yior.,to
b!iild r tct cjic

!rations in the sector. It must br;
t.ates to create a seil-,c-

roL,p,,i,--;,
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Presevi ion of
count: briefs

ColinIrey briefs were prepared by National panicpai: according to the following
outliriee

Introduction background on the fc:.-esip. ,,ector

F011.".-St. si.,ctcr- sia(istics - statiqical ,ng_1111ati0n IPA 11,

3 inf,irtrial secto;- produLts fuelyi,00d and charcoal.. oini.fir forest, products

rt. MOdezil SCC101 prOdLICI production ani,l mat:swat roundv, nod.

sa\A. ood, wooil basecl panels and pulp and paper
Ti.tdc imports and exports
1701%Tht product onczi,

7 Summary, conclusions and recommendations
Frii each topic information was requested ore

rneasurcment units
&fin-aim-,
method of survey
c' crage
frequenc.
offices responsible and
publication

FAO statistics were Provided to e ' icked for accuracy and for updating and
completion where data are missing. Ai end of cach brief the data on production
and trade updated to 198S is attached.
The country brief and .:aso study preparcd for Tanzania e ..irninei the situation in

dcpth ii ordct to iilutrate 'Jr range oi problem-, a;soe;at,:ii with the collection.
aiiaiysi tii dissemination of 'statistics on the tor_sin



Botsw

.

i Li iniend: to
P;ar E,f)..iorro!_ Linn

vci-cm,i2,. and
Curremly. Mt_
ir,!

zhe A art-, cF._,t all its

sl3lo V-or,st

eztIlerLc I ieir (r orcst
Piojeas -Repr,rts such a, Resour.'e, L,imited

Enc!gy t:tilization and Reciiiirr:rnents Ill

Rara! Scetof al Ber.,wana"-Lonclon, 1985, eic,

INFORMAL SECTOR PRODUCTS

Fuelwood and Charcoal
fc.1,1:2cii:.n of ,Jatistical data (qi fucb.k ()of and Jiarcoal
'are. fin y,1 out, In Faicr,gy Resources

P.::tinirorrients
at RuraI Sector of Botswana, commissioned by the
Encrgy Unit of the Minist:y of Mineral Resources and
Water Anoftir study: on energy consumption
wtisarriG nut h the N;),-.."cg'ar. Fore-0 rY Association

O tau Scip. ILK. iirtik.xe Forestry Project
;ia i raj. ths-:. Of ol the

(Tt.ireqtt. -G ri.-!;_ World Bank are
r;:nr- ikscssnicri G Hunatir availahi1it in

Bots,:iana aid Zambia 'Rerworts to he available
in I9`)03 Fli,-.7wood Marketing in urban Bois-,vana by

KILtatiii October. 98L, - commissioned by the
B-211( and Mir.i:iry or Mineral Resources zmd

Betsv

INTRODUCTION
-

;)cvelopmc:' ence

It occupies , ,t,!
r ve C

ir
SoJi \V t_ irei-frnk.,'t

FOREST RESOURCES-
cour.try has :IS Thice Nand Tcnmo Sy:1.cm -

ST A FEI.AIN complise,. at-vut 2.v/, TPJBAI,
LAM) comp;isitir, alioo
LAND comprising of 6% of the land.

Of tlic total aic 1 ht. aocar Get Fort!: trv

',:ccnpie. dhow. afirr. 17",;-: is occopi2o: b tbc. Natior-

Paik, and Game R.7..-sere-, are ;tdrintlislert:d
;lie 1*p:10[11_01A of Wiidti

,Lnistry and Industry.
cscryeoi G miry are mostly located

in :he Northern part of the COLMily nanwiy the Cliobt!
`rtiirc I:

riliobc Forest Reserve
,S+1,yd.

4 TilL-; Kazama
5. The Maikaclelo Forest ReserVe,

FOREST SECTOR STATISTICS
DANIA, ano.

Inc
the i'vlinistry of Finance and Df.,--,:e-1(Irrfleql er,,,ipq

statisi.i.;a1 data regaids io

he Fores!, -- :vision which is uncle:- the Moarrvof
Agricultur , n,rripilesdJt_i fin PrC;(1.0.1:1nr, OfRrY(Irdi -cod
from the F ni.ii-or,:::3,.erroils n r?-.._..riniti
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Botswana

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 '984 1986

Production (CUMMT)

AL 870000 901000 934000 969000 1005000 1042000 1078000 '1160(

57000 59000 61000 64000 66000 730(

)uantity (CUM MT)

PEAS 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 6000 8100 8100

)ARD 500 500 500 500 500 2800 7000 7000 7000

0 USS)

vy iv +/VOGL) & SLEEP 1080 1080 1080 1080 1369 1369 1369 1369

PAPER AND PAPERBC I 550 560 560 4747 8046 6046 8046 8046



frica

. !NTRODUCTION

1.1. Land use and forest production
he closed Ibres ;tone covering att area or some

Km' of land or 31.50(7( of die land mass o ftiitana makes
a significant contribt.:tc:; to the national economy as it
contains the country's present commercial timber

ealth
The remaining 65,50'/c or 561 7(»9 km' Is made up

of Savannah woodland which hy ::olitrrist has little
potential for timber production. This less productive

import ftrilscs, ;n the production of
building poles, fence posts. fuelwood. charcoal. food..
todder and medicinal plants.

t.2. Man
TF important roles. The

)1-esv- ources or catchment
arc. crisu%c permanent water supply for the local
people. They also check soil erosion. Che forests serve
as wind breaks and also as natural habitats for the wild
animals. The y prov ide wood for constructional purposes
and pmvide timber for export to cam foreign exchange
for Ghana. f'orests in Ghana create ideal mizTo climate,

Sai.annali nodizmds provide foddcr for grazin:
animais,

1.3. Forestry in the economy
It is on record that Forest Products arc Lecond to cocoa
in earning foreign exchange for Gh.i.na. It perhaps the
wealth aspects of thc forest resource that is most easily
discernible as forest produce in one form or the other
which appears as an objeci uf cnminercc

Ewesi i-ronucts exported to ether :ountries in the
mi of logs, saw nwood or lumber, veneer. ply-wood

a /id others t--1 tr. ei,:,ni6/7f1Pt 71,'; f r haria.
The wood-based industries sct up all over thc country

provide job opportunities for Ghanaians in the rural
arcas where over 80 per cent of the people live.
Local eL;.and for fuedwood and charcoal which

provide source of energy for about 90% of Ghanaians
also provide job openings for many individuals in the
country.

G a Ca

Robert T. Yayah

Relative -

open 3E._.1 aa SiC c.ar,r;,. coi
ioicultora -; r,;(=, v.ìce, Is

!f2C.

IS 3 IKA e31.333

earner fOr (._01.1:11;}

VICK Ole

'leading cocoa ptt------.P1'2er but it is rani ed third due tn
depletion of some of our for hich created
fa'.ourable

En Gliaria fo.resiry p,: iarnticaru rnie in time nai 'tonal
economy since explo in thel-=oresi Reserves is on
sustainable basis. thout.th then: i,mo scone degree a
depreciation of_ carlal ,tock timc'served

cAploilej on n91) isLIii,ii1C `nasis lor
rmrthai ;1137-1,._r` -pe'.aos

available r.o: tat<itIo of
capital
The tioue and cv.intli.nger. e ,tcri

the furniture in them, tbe fuc fai culinar-,, purposes in
most (ilianaian homes, the pestle and the mortar so
essential for the popular fulu. -amies for the rattan
industrY, %.-t-,ats %Atiik,n t:r !ishr2rricr osa, o!

,-.1.3.mn-ry (nicks ar;fel 1-31.1Y,..ly 3V.(s3.3. s'ecocrs
-,n,2ispervAr-tric an

flan. x raa,...

ai tor tCIjtJ e nae pro°,lus:
ood at id ry.r, croduLts te anti essential

oils are, e xam produc.: thardU ( y cmltrihrite
to our Avealth and general %,vell-being,

FOREST SECTOR STATISTICS

in..1Junon5 are inA (--1-v-1";1; ".) icc a..n.ine., of
res tr, GOOT115_,(72 010 i-orestr)

,h,-

Exporl DrAelopir_eni Board. the P-ire a Products
Inspection Bureau. 'he Slatistkal Department, Ind thc
Customs, Exercise and Preventive SerViCeS (CFPF)

While the Forestry Department concerns
ijie nica ,UTCrilelli 311d C33:1736:30. (Si; 31 e 1(11,20 ¡fi

Fores Pe. C5 rr?
inApeetwt, Jicx, _ iih Jr i,:trc
and grading of all Irigs Ii oiis Vic- fc,r,:-.tr. ra.erc ad and
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SI ,s

c.-:I : -114,.;1

r:,

Tht., f i itxr cr:7 I:DB

with all timb,:r
rcoarl- '"4 !,``,,:' r: 11:c

product For ruTu...1A's p2r,:en; on
the lace )alus:. of the reign anci

to pcicent in local curr.rai,) he ae,o-Linl. of TEDB

and H'IB fheset o insrhution, Eh:T.-P.-ratting

the functioi s of the riclunc i imbei Nta-,-kehr, ir Board

It is the dui) of ta T EL:F3 Lo J ri ca 1-cs,r

ourlsser o)ir pr, mar) spet.ies are
fast dept.2.ciating in stock.
The dunes el hic two ro r

daily) and compile rnCrrtthi cporL le the, Forestry
Depanmcnt, CEPS. Statist ic.al Dep.:T-1111(7711.4nd Minist ry

of Trade tor tecords

INFORMAL SECTOR PRODUCTS

Statish;_s en charcool and fuolwor,r1 art: collected
monthly basis and eint-odied "fit anoua1 reports.

Sun, eys have been ,.-,arried out by (he N at tOrla: Energy
Board and Statistical t1ge.res are based en e:-.tituahon

ith regards to dern-nd by the 'people. for 1989 Aro

projections upon tb,:: )cars as given by the
Energy Boar! ;it'd die Aniltial 'i0.pr_Nrt tat the

Forestry 1)epanni5ait.
Other importan torest,,_, ricThers ar'ear4-s

for w caving. latex. resin arh! Tire ted Y,hit,11here arc no
consistent surveys and thereff,le data.

MODERN SECTOR PRODUCTS

The main products in this secwr, in Ghana arc sawn
timbcr, rounf.!wo0d (logs), ra'1 a lccper plwood
and -s.:2neer. Data are collected b) ihe Fore:4 Product

on Bureau.
Data for rail\)av 27S a :Jr, 1!1;_n (3ti

Rail-,A-ays (orporation Head Off"' e
The paper industr) hi this coiato) o. inlanc-j

Subri Industrial Plantations Ltd, is betn..7 funded hy the
African Development Bani... i,ADB) *.o establish
plantations for the par .

TRADE

Sei ats, some of thc - data. They arc
col, - ed on monthly basis and tr r-ribodied in an

r1 ,-n ;)po,

r2per ;Li\

FOREST PRODUCT PRICES
flicfi'atistics on are cricctad from the
Dcpatine'c a' Stdtklic, or F tio'wool
ar%:: L011LcIett `rpm 'he National
Enery Bo.ttd and Forestry Departrrtent. The 1989 data
fbr Loes, S1,riwcoci P!. wood aril veneer are for
January-August 1989. The fuz-_-; kontl ,ind Cowan,
charceal figures for 19i:9 are, pro je. tions up to the and
of the year.

Royal:ies ara recorded for I 971, - 1989,

SUNIMAW:, CONCLUSIONS '

RECOtiEffDATIONS
StrEe some ol Ole N:::6011:11 SI._;11iSil,2S 01 Ore Forestr)

sector are not reliable; it is time t ht." different
organization2 such its the National Enerry Board.
Forr..stry ak,,partment. Timber Development
Board, Products Inspection Bureau and the
Depanment e'..,!no together to set up a
ztnrs! 'i irr Liti ;_olicClinr! and data
Anal)

The present fiorestry Atimmistrat on is suriousl)
considering s:.'iting up SI,Jrktica Unit (thin the
department to (leal with the situation.



Ghana

1984

FU::,;. VY
-, ow y2,C

INDUSTRIAL ROUNDVL._

SAWNWOOD & S: EEPE OS 2'5000

':,:::i000 98400-

' ' 24000 15924000

)00 .13' 000 491000 5:)8,'",Q0

PANL c", 73500 ,iY 49500 57500 00 ::'300

Export Ouaetity (CUM/MT)

INDUS i IT iAL ROUNDWOOD 198400 104900 54100 53200 61600 70000 120200 176700 3 '34:300

SAWNWOOD & SLEEPERS 77600 69400 52900 39600 42600 56400 102300

PANELS 7300 9000 7200 5600 9700 11700 143U. 16800

Expon Value (1000 US$)

INDUSTRIAL ROUNDWOOD 18573 12398 4391 3469 4311 5140 9550 18440 ,0505 45420

SAWNWOOD & SLEEPERS 20508 23212 11974 6640 7686 10051 14077 18000 ^ 10 0 45365

PANELS 2912 3330 2205 1075 1948 2593 2960 3082 P ,5 9288

Impon1 Ou y CUM/MT)

PANELS 300 300 300 300 300 0 0 0 0 0

PAPER AND PAPERBOARD 8000 6700 10700 4000 6900 7800 9200 6800 7300 7300

Import Value (1000 US$)

PANELS 194 194 194 194 194 0 0 0 0 0

PAPER AND PAPERBOARD 3205 2835 8435 2790 3829 4329 5329 4079 4344 4344



INTRODUCTION

a Ili., a

approsifir,!!C.:::.

as forests. and
ad 25,010

ordy
()title 2..

plarliatic Ils oi rntnì Pines
Cyprcss ,Luprt.,sw, , Thes.
supply ncr '40 pkr tA.1",`, i,41!":',Tri,sli

being produced in ',he Country
The annual industi ial rotind'. cod .51,1r,..ipiy is about

480.000 n11 Saw lo:s..1?t: 7 -;.k

plywood and 5.f. kg) ur'
approxiniately 8m0ry;

In reitint eais. en'
gove,rnmen, has sekcre:y resn'aiod ii-..tr.estnig in inc.
natural to reNl and supplies trout_ tiAcs" I in cs-is

10,000 m of hardwood s.iv.1-7,s per year and this
quantity is gi adual ty declining.

it is estimated diai fuelwood eons:Imo-ion in the
Country is in the region of 32 cubic rrietres
Lstimites 01 :'pic r tom punl:c
about 140..(111,1

setticmen', and c(Allry.15ét

FOREST SECTOR STATISTICS

Organization
There is no Teel 5:7 CC1V ral lit Iv iitslt"101.lceiou
of the Se.:ter SiuTISTICS S;,;110;

collects statistics which hai/e relevance to the section
such as Nianagoiilt:.--ii 7;i rf,",r,'

,

Sec:ion cellccts daid. OP, 1.11-CZ-042:

The data collected is primarily on. gazei'W1
Governirent forest rservc-- 1-orcs!,

Department has direct '..°ontrot
Apart frorri fucl .vood data 9f ne j.,,-t?

relatively ialt),-t of

:-utside Ci:ntral Clovetni-
C10-, 'Yfflin'i.fil a',H;

xploitation is minimal.

:e

c,-,ici-..orte, (+I ticlv,00d
iiiead II llgS

1(-. .crirdc-1., hence no

c3ia ;11 \01111/4: rae !tiel'A1:;d '4"ti(i NI
r1 iir 1.Idt1. _coat- ci

and this is again difficult in,leantifk

if!Ci e art- flirt rertmvat records,

INFORMAL SECTOR

Fuelwood and charcoal
Information on production and consiy-pn of
fuelwood and charcoal is 77777rrnely

as in case of produetion.
The l'ort-,if)epanrrient reLords oldv C'ommercial and

s tii al'uFoot soid in sta...ks trom forests wider its
f1,11!Stli',.;.loti in v.i.lich,...ase domestic fuel v, ood collected

tcr l.hcse toicsIs, by IK°adloads ¡inri from outside Iliese
not dwhority. Forest

Department data on fuelwoo, :crorf,0 irinu:d

r.-Torts of the respective district and compiled in the
Dvatutictit attntrit reports.

s incoinplete o the national level due lo
iffirri,nailort gaps ....it difterent slages of tompilation

Aair. front the lower leYels.
str: el Energy ;las a fur.,-- I i;00d unit which co.

liadwood ericrg-y irtazters such as supply and
,:onsurription survt-,ys and to some extent fuelwood
rianta)on projects in the country

.7hircoai production and supply is wholly in the
informal Sc-f:'ir and data is virtually non-existent.

4.`i;HE Mr.!::7:RPt SECTOR
inoufitry

Kenya
C.D. Kahuki

Production (000)1988 (EST) Capacity (000)

Sawrnills-approx. 280 270m' 188m'

Plywoodmills 3 5 34

Fibreboare 1 8 6

1 75 PvfT 64 MT

:'s' 1 12
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Trad,s

I rp: be2n
r_ V.I.'

Co, 1.r7

r 'a '»arie :C

mainh-lined domestically and the
trket for them expanding rapidly.

Internal it:A& slati,tk_,: are ..-.11ecTel by he Forest
Dcpartrner.i gocstiolinaires sent to producer!-

trc fibrebriard
aid

Tlic ni-in proill,:xs in inz,s collection 17-, non-returri of
t ionnai re s and if 'complete of incoTrect returriS here

fr<rn 9t,/ `fl <tall The information
reoekred hov,cyci J nietctilously analyzed ¡it% c a fan

indication of Or... of:11w market and trade trends. No

rk: ports are pnbPshed b the Department
Thee \ re [cad:: s'.atistics arc supplied by the Ministry

whinb no!--rnally p.tbliqics Anrtual Trade
Report,, Tht: miyshc-rtcornint: is rnat sometimes the
Tiade Reporzs are. ,1,!layed in publicatin lor long
penods Another nrohlom is where some statistics
indicate Only the aine and not physical quantities
iraded , here cnrvic ,s-Aieyories of itemS such

Lts classes of papers are not spe:lfied
E \ternal trae r:oding system used in Kenya currently

is ti.. SITC
The atistical Abstract contains a summary of

Prodt )n iir i i rack' gige.s.
19/- I I,: :nya.a.,,e1 to L-xilcit!.awnti tither primadly

p'!:mtatiL-r/ - in) ()press, but then
therc "X,IS imoo;',:d a G-)-s eminent restriction and
carrentix :\per :s erni i special cases,
hence ,,,:s2A;iitc. Inirsorzi,r), of s3Wilttrnher has been
limited to hardwoods for furniture and joinery hence
also small quantities.

re- ,t `:1 cx.c.)orf el Pulp.

Pa per ,Tí J.. Na`^ partch Nit

ct,nstimpt n

Prices
Pric'es bc2.»t nre r%pi uy a(:. a result of similar

rcstrictinn in
:;,;lona,ioi.
Due to continued restric n cutting timber in

natural forests occasioning continued decline in supply

i.opra 1::1?1)CF.7.- rrl CC,h4 e l'ON!
¡I. \pi01;11101!.',( N,".1".,:

ticiairl '-uCt)11"»

!OCkA.1111e 'i-c-, tot Canip;_,r 0_
and .1,70:: Oak IZ had 1

!C.!"1";;c-r:-.

timber an hard,-, 00 I re, f.i:(

v

virtually ner,-existent in the mat ket !or sc.nie
due to existet it! the market tor some years nrm
dvsindling s upplies in torcsts -and ernniont R-sztriction

in their explottat;on. lk-nce no prices oi%er
Prices of Cy pr,..ss. iCupreS.vu, Pints

irnaink Przits patuia and sonw P ractiata, hzevc beer
iIyinf1

al ays been increasc..d annualIN ;0/75 vi
I 2_c4, 4- inflation, I QM) - 1983/4 at 19' -i- inflation and

since 1983/4 by the el aluated plantation replacement
cost).

pi yntimbe!
F.,im the ead

the stumF
n sharp inerea5:



Kenya

Export Quantity (CUM[M-

a"f

CHAt

PANE

HA 1.

txport Varua 11000US$)

Irnnrt Qua nt ity (CUM/MT)

1000 US$)

OUNPAA/OOD

APEf

88990 183008

830G 545000 1571

8100 181000 18'

- UFLWOOD AND CHARCOAL

iNDUSTRIAL ROUNDWOOD

SAWNVVOOD & SLEEPERS

-1COAL

ST RIAL ROUNDWOOD

ELS

PAPER AND PAPERBOARD

1727000F 1799G 74000F1954( )370C

59000 69000 69000 69000 69( - 19000

53000 53000 53000 53000 53000 53000

66000 69000 105000 105600 105700

0 27600 0 0 0 0

11100 6 '' 0 0 0

1800 2700 1800 3400 3400

0 4600 o o 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

3000 1700 1800 700 700 700

0 338 0 0 0 0

1073 579 0 0 0 0

170 347 171 329 329 329

o 338 o o o 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

1884 1275 1304 457 457 457

0 0 0 0 0 0

1400 1300 30 11500 300 300

16000 11500 32600 32600 32600

o 0 0 0 0

722 475 963 314 314

17533 9898 17734 2 21941 21941

50000 52000 53000

62000 63000 61500

16200 0 0 0

4600 3300 7000 6800

5900 10300 5300 4100

7700 0 0 0

60( 400 400

1920( 19300 6700

442 0 0 0

506 439 1060 521

737 1975 814 419

442 0 0 0

353 304 304 304

10650 10674 10674 3867

100 0 0 0

2300 2600 BOO 1

35800 28600 29200

0 o

399 896

28697 25653 19569

1981 1987
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k ;i developing country with a population of 2.3
million people The country is located on the West
Coast of Africa and is bounded by Sierra Leone to thc
West. Ivory Coast to the East. Guinea to the North and
the Atlantic Ocean to thc South.

The Republic of. Liberia covers a total land arca of
111,369 square kilometers or 37,700 square miles, an
equivalent approximately 24.0 milllan acres. The
climate is Tropical. Thc annual rainfall de:ff.:a.sc.
4,500 mm to 2,200 mm along the Central and Northern
parts of the Coast and the temperature varies from 21°c
to 32°c.

ECONOMY

The Liberian economy is predominantly characterized
by the free-enterprise system buttressed by the
Government "Open Door Policy".
The Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in 1986 and 1987

were 906.5 and 922.5 million dollars respectively.

IMPORTANCE OF FORESTRY STATISTICS

Liberia is endowed with rich tropical forest resources
which have manifold functions. In terms of economic
contribution, these resources serve as source of timber,
domestic energy (charcoal and fuelwood) and income,
while at the same time fulfilling important social and
environmental functions, e.g. keeping the air clean,
stabilizing the water table, protecting against soil
erosion, serving as wind break, maintaining watershed
and providing homes for our wildlife and recreational
facil ¡ties.

Foresi.ry plays an important role in the socio-economic
progT,,,, and gr.,' n of Liberia. TI refor , her( adir' inning e ore ind
for its meaningful sustained contribution to the
development of the nation.
There is no doubt that the primary basis for the

rational planning of the industry largely depends on the
availability of realistic statistics.

Such statistics required are collected, analyzed and
processed through the interplay of data/information
derived from the following sources:

Liberia
Albert B. Gbanya and James W. Doit

Internal
Annual Coupe
Tally sheets
Monthly production summary
Waybills (oxpori and local
Expon
Bill of lading
Port manifest
Export and import statistical publications of the
Ministry of Planning and F.onn Affairs
Surveys and interviews
External
Publications of intemational organizations involved
in the collection and compilation of forestry
statistics:

FAO Forest Product Statistics
International Tropical Timber Organization
(U1 10)

African Timber Orgari alion (ATO)

FOREST ESTATE

The forest resources (high forest area) of Liberia covers
4,790,000 hectares or 11,836,090 acres.

About 37,000 hectares or 1% of the total high forest
area is lost annually to deforestation activities (e.g.
shifting agriculture, road development, mining, human
settlements and to a lesser extent logging operation).

'Timber harvesting within the National Forest areas
and other productive forest land is regulated on the
basis of a 4% arinual coupe which leads to a 25 years
felling cycle.

SPECIES COMPOSITION

Species found in the forest are in excess of 250 and
LL:). ÇUIiU1ÇÇi alue accout for about

75. The average growing stock of commercial size
timber in the national forest is about 21.7 m3/ha. The
sustainable supply of commercial size timber on the
basis of the felling cycle (4% annual coupe or 25 years
felling cycle) is considered to be about 3.4 million
cubic meter per annum, and the annual production
reached the 1.0 million m3 mark in 1988.

on fores; 'tics 113



Geographical distribution of forest areas:

PI

Year

LOG PRODUCTION BY COMPANY AND SPEC/ES

(JANUARY - DECEMBER 1988)

about Chi rt il;-rt.C

(,1 i.f)085400 m n h.'2 hi ;to!) ,,f 'berm

4nual2ery t.e,t 1988)

WAWA. -

CONCESSION HOLDING (HA) ANIC

/About 33 tares of forest land are presently FRAKELIMBA

TALI
under COP.:7t2iiIent

DANTA/KOTIBE
Besides, inc concession holdings a total of 0.6 million

NAGA
hectares °flogged -over areas and privately owned land
are granted to operators for extraction of standing 'DOUSSIE

commercial species under salvage permit. SIKON,ITTRA

MOVINOUI

PRODUCTION (1983-1988) (M3) KOTO

Industrial round wood (saw and vencer logs) KUSIA7BILINGA

production forth(' last five )ears, 1983 - 1988 increased
from 344,000 rn3- 1,008,000 rn.3 while actual export for amp: .LKie

the sarne period il:i-caseci from 223 tri3 to 681 n13.

IA> MC/NSA...0+ NnA

SACLOGLOTTIS'OZOUGA

IA/FAPO

.../0801-0

AVODIRE

ANTIARIS

DIDE LOT IA

OTHERS

TOTAL

16,817

1.946

cl 658

'2 527

70,986

417 Tr,.)

1983 344 223 65%

1984 317 181 58%

1985 410 258 63%

1996 540 358 66%

1987 810 444 55%

1988 1,008 681 68%

iorSi estate (minion ares;

Acres % Share

Undist..-::
(protec-;:,

'.4roductive

4,2

5,4

0

2.18

35

45
1;,.4d)

TOTAL PRODUCTIVE 9.6 3,88 80

1).E uctive 2.4 0.97 20

OTP 12.0 4,85 100

6.736 57

2 977 25

0.147 1

1,976 17

11,836 100

sToJTLE
'(ORE 15,783

SA °ELE

KOSIPO

TIAN .

DIBETOUIOVOA

NIANGON

RC:)SSE;CiUAREA

!ROKO ?3 ,40

BE TE/MANSONIA 1,180

AMAZAKOUF 3.883
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Log export by destinatton
(January - December 1988;

MAKORE

NINAGON

3(E
FHAM IRE

AN INGRE 12,820,568 2,413,150.90

MOVINQUE 3,435.872 492,485.49 143

AIELE 6,997,163 587,390.72 84

TETRA 121,605.358 11,717,122.55 96

KUSIA 7,886,602 896,404.29 114

LIMBALI 45,097.569 3,994,185.90 89

EKKI 23,507.649 2,224,942.66 95

DANTA 2,203.967 231,430,96 105

IROKO 11,270.341 1,680,465.83 149

LIMBA 658.956 74,236.60 113

BOMBAX 706.437 65,062.41 92

ETIMOE 338.818 39,518.53 117

AKATIO 418.633 61,959.79 148

TALI 4,581.676 401,718.90 88

NAGA 6,324.458 557,984.35 88

NATIONAL REFORESTATION/AFFORESTAT1ON DIDE LOTI A 26,081.062 2,304,658.94 88

The National Reforestation Program started in 1971. ANTIARIS574.990 42.079.10 73

Up to date 9,020.4 hectares of both ,e---,otics andFARO 1,048.678 87,643.46 84

indigenous species have been planted ,ii..' n cm .sites. WAWA 11,452.980 1,187,826.86 104

OBOTO 15.254 1,372.86 so

LOG EXPORT BY DESTINATION AND SPECIES ABURA 35,187.446 4,548,616.45 129

(JANUARY - DECEMBER 1988) DAHOMA 760.637 67,14135

Logs during the last two years account for overninety-33,605.13 97ILOMBA 347.475

five percent 95% of the export trade in wood products. AFZELIA104.559 12,636.27 121

In 1988, 861,000 m3 were ("Kr/002(j, 11---! !I-Ii. ,rlal ANA PYXIS 14.294 1,110.85 78

- acid produc.,- 166.177 14,955.93 90

Cow ti-i('s). This' n1;:ifi,.-;i: however, haN e' ' .,1.1, Ote KOTO 419,740 48,4'; 51 173

Middle East, Asia and South America, BODO11544,998

MANSONIA 806.581 120,094.83 149

CONTRIBUTION OF THE FORESTRY SECTOR AMAZAKOUE 1,278.097 184,935.00 145

The forestry sector is export oriented in nature. In terrns FRAMGRE 35.583 3,914,13 110

of foreign exchange earning logs and lumber occupy KONDROTTI 76.009 7,868.01 104

the third place among various export commodities, the
first and record places being occupied by iron ore and
rubber respectively.

TOTAL

Fyxv-)rs. pecj,-.2s (Jantiary Decernber 1988

681,027.883 87,774,164.86

7

241

2

33

403.175

'10 584

y,-'3

7

' ..342.02'.15

35846 5: 83.

978 38''' 52

7 83', .3f.ii, ._;,.?

y .: ..28g 9 '

T -a ar-i i 01.997 40

Inc ii 53 5_ i P5'-: 5,5,3 7;

Russia 3 3''-ií' 72 2,846.00

Morocco 1,-, - 184,945.44

Portugal 15,671,01737

Belgium ' i ' 16,966.32

Israel 13,U4,, .ti 1,351,537.82

Greece 32,168.09 3,194,148.78

Austria 2,117.269 284,820,74

South Korea 14.791 1,331,19

Turkey 31,042.649 3,172,279,99

Brazil 4,511.148 367,138.32

TOTAL 681,027.3 87,774,164.86

SIPO 16,752.798 3,226,4:,, ' ''

TIAMA 8,488.464

1::' ( )1:1:

5'3 2 L ,','

.33226 628 4 '832.659 9:

. 25.735 35,286,893.85

97.202

15. k36 874

20.105

193

145

145

181

149

134

147
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Major export 1983 - 19P7

,

The forestry industry contributed to the Gross
Domestic ProdOast. (JDP) at current factor cost in 1983
and 1987 32.8 and 48.0 million US-dollars respectively.

lent in the forestry sector is put at 6,
whi h according to industrial interpretation means
over 30,000 persons are directly depending on forestry
activities for their well-being.

1983 978.6 32.8 3

1984 9672 34.8 4

1985 959a 34.0 4

1986 936.2 42.0 4

1987 972.8 48,0 5

1987

279 4 248.4 217.8

77 1 80.7 89.4

25.0 33.0 35.7

64 11,0

16,2 10.0

1 8.9 6.0

5.5 8.5 8.9

5.2 " " 3.5

435.6 382.2

6% 8%

18,2 13.7

Cocoa 11.5 15.3

Jrt 10.0 13.0

He-e 6,8 5,4

Twa!
(F00 427 6 452.1

cf c,ss
V TOE,-fl
roaC00 $ 5% 5%

W.- of forestry
TotaL GDP l'rrorv ...,,ntribution Sector in total

Year (Current) GDP
(USS) (US$) (USS)



FUELWOOD AND ...1.!/RDOAL 3824C '8000 3726C11 343000

INDUST R 1AI HOUNDW000 59000 569000 50600

SAV'J V.I000 & SLEE PE RS ' C,(T)n -3 53C...'")(7.

_

117

1

I 0001:

4400

8,7)00,-);' 272C.,OCI1

E7,000

2g 8

Ex 17)!IJJ¡,:..

INDU 51 Pik- WA N;L)'..Ver-i0 389CF:0 474800 :': `7, 100 2:7.T ,"_. 223000 183500

SA Vi! S'. CE PE:RS 663'/' 44700 :',=:30,j - 8::':,-,-; 10800 6200

, 77U 4100 4C100 1900 1900

Export Value (1000 US$)

INDUSTRIAL ROUNDWOOD 58000 84000 46213 37101 28022 22568

SAVVNW000 & SLEEPERS 16413 11413 7079 4115 2869 915

PANELS 1685 774 589 373 234 234

Impor1 Ouantlty (CUM/MT)

SAVVNWOOD & SLEEPERS 1400 46500 46500 14000 14000 5500

PANELS 400 800 400 400 500 300

PAPER AND PAPERBOARD 2000 900 800 600 600 700

Impor1 Value (1000 US$)

SAWNWOOD & SLEEPERS 74 3900 3900 4475 4488 472

PANELS 388 774 400 400 601 465

PAPER AND PAPERBOARD 1978 1135 955 841 785 867

257700 370000 250500 681000

6500 7700 4700 14300

1900 200 200 5200

33369 48973 34587 87774

1518 2054 1369 4176

234 87 70 1779

5500 0 0 0

400 300 200 200

1000 2100 2100 2100

472 0 0 0

519 363 294 294

1335 1665 1648 1648

1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1966 1988



Seminar on forestry statistics

n

B-ackgrcmr-ci

.iHI trid untr '71 the
Suth-ciLro:, latitudes 32 and
36' East and longitudes 9' and 170 South. The total
population in 1987, according to the 1987 population
and housing census, was 7.9 mill on and is growing at
17 percent per annum.

n!,-

accountt natioruc P (r. 7-icryes,
102'o by iorest reserves, abi pEo!.ected iliHslopes, and
the remaining 17% b) natural woodlands on customary
land. The breakdown of forest land is as shown in
Table 1.

The natural forests consist mainly of the genus
Brachstegia and I berlin (7A um bo woodlands) while

the planted fonist.s domirla:' d Pines (P. patula
andkesiya) fortim tier and Eircal yrus (E.camaldulensis,
tereticornis, saligna and grandis) for fuelwood
production.
1.2 Main functions of forests
Forests in Malawi play a vital role in both social and
economic development in the country. providing over
90% of the nation's domestic and industrial
requirements, a i rolume of timber and
significant environmental bene fits. abl e 2 presents the
major consumers of woon..

More than 90% of the rural and 84% of the urban
populaiion use fuelwood for cooking, boiling water
a heating and per capita consumption is
estimated di, 0.8 it,' and .4 In' pea annual by rural and
urban populatic, The tobacco and tea
industries, which rebn-.,cni Miihiwi's chief sour-i-i (if
foreign exchange ea.mings, are critically dependent on
large supplies of fuelwood for curing and barn
construction. In addition, small-scale industries use
wood for a variety of purposes including beer brewing,
lime burning, brick buming, and smoking fish and
meat.
The forest continues to play a vital role in the supply

of timber to the wood-using industries. Saw milling is

'Apo,.es ro timbe, and pu poend p.ar,at,o^s ra,sed ny Coverr,),t
°Includes Gos..ernment as wer 3s non-Goyernment lueiwond oiantator,s,
Ineloaed m forest reserve, and f -,st or castomary lands.
Source. (Department of Forestr.f, I 7g9)

Malawi
EE.D. Misomali

by the Author,

the main wood processing activity in the country. The
large sawmills arc owr,i,i by three private companies:
Wood Indu -C2obi» ation International

Plywood and Allied Products [PLY), Othercom pan ies

/.akelnd Company ixbicb is Gill) ln.ccd
production of plywood and blockboard' on small-scale
and the match company. In addition to factory
sawmilling, there are a number of pitsawiyers operating
on licence in both natural woodlands and plantations.
Forests also play an important function in

environmental protecti For
ni areas, for is particularly importar-4

.-..,..-!ctionofstecp!-;lopcs and upper river catchments

TABLE 2

Estimated ;onsumption, 1989

ser nr Percentage
(%)

Housenolds 6.2 54.4
Urban HoiNeho;dr; 9,6
Tobacco and Tea Estates 1.9 16.7
Smar scake industries 1.0 8.8
Urban ;.,:-vi^.es and industries 0.2 1.8

, total 10.4 91.0

0,8 7.0
T,essing 0,2 1.9

Total 11,4 100.0

Forests on Gusto 7ary 2700
Natio,a' parks ano game ,ese.,vE, 4001:
Gazened forest reserves 8C`

Fr-ter plamations
Puelwood alarqat n^s' (76:

4680

TABLE

Malawi's for. es- t of Rne,nagement
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2.0 FOREST SECTOR STATISTICS

Foiestrk, drt; (..(..,111e,-ted and

disseminatcd h' t1i Fon:siry Derail:11cm. Ntinistry of

Tradc.lridtcsir ark!nriun.r,1 National Statislical Ottice
and kood-_snii: Initastric.s F",-)rt'sin, Department.

['N.,' se...11017o, 2;21'., (-21 ;e(/ :11 ri! ,:t:a0stIcs are

follow s°
rcsponsibit! tor

..olirction (,..,a-o,.,-/th and

SiaLISL1t2.5 r0'..:Z.11

Sd.:Iir: Ina r for c,oll.Potion

and dseiiiin:-..tion of ,,,,.cod consumption and other
Lb.routtb

sur,
IVIonitonn ar,d r.-:sponsible for

colleLoct, m',orrnation

pc; te dac S.,:ohd Proje,A,

Forest Pl?rita..tor, ;c,srcrisible for
fils!:;cutic.tilv,_ Of. pliir1L('`I.

staL(212.11-1L

FOír2,:: Rt272..itrtili :11.81,LNEL2 0:i Malawi: rrsporisible

for collection ard -.11arvatiott

flow Foret.,--y-

Dpartniei-ii.. is :Ear 1r)ep37h-r::..nt

8Ct ii4ilt

011 the 110_ 17110ri-,1:360.:1 sen-17121Ai in form

f wriitxn ropor:s i2oFn 1JJlt..vci up
administrative hiera l t Department level,
statistics an. ,:eport which is

amj

\v; -

diysc minx.

Information flow cha

Total

Government:

O'VC
f

C3( P.P"Yid
Pr: le;

Non-Government:*

Private &Local
Authority E

Schools, I'
Farmers, ( ,

it:is sinr

TABLE 3

Area of forest plantations in Malawi C000 Ha

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989

89.3 90.8 91.6

53.1 53.2
e)n. o

32,1

15.6 18,0 Z.1

10.9 14,1

115,9 1229

ortarikr

S." A

g, rat:0os
thamagt Uc No:,,erta. I me "tiv-,.rg 1,,apia,r,,A n 711-'1. g 0' 2,500

s, 2; rii2=ri

Source: Forw..ry Department planting returns/calculations by the AIthor

stati stics collected and disseminated this wa mainly
resource, nianagenIent and pro:loci'!" nn
,,olleetcd lunng the :20LIESe al eC,L1Lii:'2

'Mc c::,1cci and ritair.ttin their
own foicst products statisii..:s on pojuction TO trade,
The snaistics are -.20D1.0iried in ::orr,n-iny's inank!cmcnt

C2710;12_, 1-J-3 mu:Trot use,

Vhni.stiy of Trade, 111,,l1181Pi, ,)

',National Statis'ty: al Officc oL,r. and rnainiain forut
inuostrics
and impon.s. The statitics 'ire published in monthly
ctatjstjeaj bullctins.

-:;.a;.isics are available on Goverruncra r)rcq
plantations. local authority forcs plantir ns anit
(km orntrilmi orotectco ,Thibtf,i'L,

on pro- .-re

drid 1'ore o,NIor-.31-:, iaid,"1 estry

Department has how plann.-d a nanonwide 57inmass

26.9

31,2

155.6
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3.0 INFORMAL SECTOR

rue'wood and charcoa:
Ct_.17c,:tion et statisti.;,_..r.:

estabilshY-.:

-

Forestry and Natural Re 1:,""

WILS created as

Pr,,jaa. Phase I and ..ts'..1; '-

conduct studies/sun, e

pati wood-saving
rclated soeio-econorai:
During z Energy

Studies Unit condra.1:7-:! - large- scale
n.inenwidc ; 2, ...or, -0,

Malawi Rural Ent-r,,:, - E (a.nd 1085)

Malawi Smallholde: Survey, 1982

(iii I Malawi Urban Ener _ I 9S3

) Malawi Flue-Crard lr, tse
1)84 (and l9S;si.

To compliment efforts .(-)11;.r_ V1,11;t0liil,t; and

Es'aluation Unit (M E.1]) 19),1 as pan of

the Second Phase o; the Prc_iject.. The

Monitoring and Evaluation _ . d..-allng mainly

with specific iSSUCS related u i Energy Prop-Tr II,
is also involved in condur:_i-7 surveys. The Unit
conducted its first survey in E i :stablishment and
management practices ol far_ ;

In addition to ESt.1 and _7-4

& EU, the Departmcia _ riar,r,ing ;-,r)J;

Deelopment (DEPD) com. fluJ on the
position of Biomass sector Ç 19?;;.

Alt sun. ey-s conducted so ta ani EL!

are nationwide household C indusiTy swiple
surveys. Principies oi Std =_Lita collection
techniques have been appr.,; nnrch as nossibl,:-.-

thoug'n ir serne cases -

velop a siai isi 'catty sctrni,-; ;

tkIs ';:sen corrected by rep.- cy
v,11-1-1 a vi(!%). In v.---Infl_r!TIII 171(.1. v..: Lt.:

same time developing t1-n2' Tp u)itii I9, the
Forestry- Department did not s OWL1compilers

for data processing (data Encing processed

manually or commissicwee otber Department/
Ministnes such as Data TY-. pdri runt and

Mari; of Agricultur:,y pii rLichiw'z
TIE, forestry Deparo' r1 f;:CP,

121

g

iEie R:nai and Lrban Enero

dun- ciamprclicnsr; C
c-r rural arid

use pio..tcrri,._ and tonaco indkisiry
.2onsunionen i.AnnexIl provides a full listing of

vd;--,rey, et producticm and consumption ot
Ulan_ tat .:nd Anrcv- III provides a brief

Join:lion of iarvmocl and charcoal).

3.2 Data collection methodologies
The following brief explanations have .

Monk' to,1,-.3-nr;m41--ale methodologies used in hou sehold

and a:zr,r)ra,-1.t.tr:. surves

3.2.1 Malawi rural eti,
The survey was adm %vice in 1981, at the end

of rilera.)--..:s and at me end of the dry season in order to

Cud on; how citergy ust. varies trom season io season.
fi v., as on.co: the ten .riveys being administered as part

cf ."\nitio5ri'; sample Survey (-it Agriculture 1980/81
Cs A S A ). which was being coordinated by the National

Statistical Office (NSO). A national f 2,408
households were interviewed
Since the survey was pnmarily interested in the

.household chores of cooking, firewood collection and
C'';11CCIlor . the ons Acre asked of the central

woman in each household. The corr,p-L
0,.x,;;;.1;.'2s wen-, wrificd':..iikl pro( essal by computer.

tn. .sT.-vcy was reryated in order to update the
iNn! XV, Abstract A summarizes the

I

3.2.2 Malawi urban energy survey
The survey y-as carried out in 1982/83 in Malawi's

Blant:Jc, Liiongwc. Zomba and
act.,:;untt2d for 79% of all

-0,..zsificd as nrEnara' inli)c 1977 national census.

S, j.L1zaN cicientime the energy use
pattein 'ni consumption levels in urban areas
fnter6?w, were conducted with the central women in
1,94! Ilrhall hOUSCI101(11S. Although emphasis vas on

wood fuel-., background information was gathered on
of (..Tergy w-ell The completed

cro: marniall'y using
4. --a-6-,
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Cure:I 9:-!Nacefi PnPrp1 uc.e visri-p%

:.t1z ,.-?Trn-i out in 1984. Information wa,;

on the bai n desi4m and e'ondition.

c:-;ery use cining tetiniques, and tree planting
vitic- Out of a total of 4 tobacco cqates.

random nTresentative ampieui 7 esiaiLs
and visited rlic completed questionnaires were verified
and processed by computer,

3.3 Fueiwood and charcoal production statistics
Fuck), ood and Charco.il are supplied from the

indigenokis 6:Jests on customary hand and forest reserves
and Government and Private plantations. Table 5 shows
estimates of wood production from 1984 to 1988 and
Tabte ñ sho,VS estiniated wood consumption. The wood
production and consumption figures indicate a grov.'H?
wood deficit (Table 7).

rr ee ere ,e.- mase, 'svaion and ase es Sbili )
'-t !S ar Piamasmns are tease4 ro m-etn y,eid studms done be the Foreste"
'sec, arm s - ee f 3'3 a° 3,004 fe-esta sod Feast Resers es arre roagn

r.C,S

I '3:0 ra es r re10.,

TABLE 6
Wood consumption statistics, 1984 to 1989
(million rn3)

'Arsnulse consumption by nmal popsslao.or as e_1%-emm.d W3_30 1,3,03re
:994 and 1081 shme % afim 'JR," ((isle 03 213.1", disp..asez pc.rs/m) feri
Motam'e)q),.e< The mnsumpz....,m n)s-rhin popaletm ) res)smaec,i at an msen)a)e of ,e
and tak es Into d CVOISC sremt-odsR smoo; fad. efnz.er crO ca`. a'' t; as cm-rc,
rmtramlons ter sam of ndigem) E =' ,emde

'ekssureess that vath mtzsed tet mmer),),m ham s.)cheReg e ! 01:303 ).t.

Energ) EffieRmsy 1..,mjcs:),., and the gr4d-,alser eh r hcree1,,sM per 'Pee- ce]. Le e

o). '1/4141awiCh4r,sea: prey-see, arer,sa., consumtmor nye)tatt,".e),),,,lik,:,i,mie-.ar, a- e
rtOW failing at 5%

ourre ESI . 101,41Calc s,:atime) tv trim-

FABLE 7
Estimated wood deficit, 1985 to 19

4.1 Pr
An oductic is currently

in the regiou of 8,7, (V00 in' and J inn cap.rcit

the region of ! 15,000 m' (Pitsa wn wo,d rrodu:ucr,
estimated to he in the region ot 7.000 r32 per annum

Wrii:e the large ipiiya piaitiai],)(1 0.S

with the sole obiectiNe of pulp and paper production.
the pulpmill which was intended lo produce 180,000
tonnes of bleached sulphate pulp per annum has not

led yet. Hence, Malawi does not eurr-7tl-,
niuce any pulp and paper.

1986 1987

Fuelwood:
Rural 5.1 5,3 5,5 5,7 6.0 6.2

Urban 1.0 1,1 1.1 1.2 1.1 1.1

Estates° 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1,9

Small-scale
industry 0.4 0.5 0,6 0.7 0.8 1.0

Ll-bs-
S..-v ,.3e. &
',7-S"/ 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2

Sub-total 8.6 9.0 9,3 9.8 10,1 104

Poles 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.8 08

Wood-
processi ng 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0,1 0,2

Grand Total 9,4 9,8 10.1 10.6 11.0 11,4

MA: 1985 1986 1100

15 1.14 1.16 1,17 1.20 1.20

Govt. fuelwood
plantations 5 0.07 0.07 0.07 0,08 0.08

plantations
Private

10 0,27 0,32 0.39 0.48 0,58

Customary
iand forests 1.0 2.67 2.67 2.66 2,65 2.64

Forest
reserves 1.2 0.80 0.80 0.80 0,80 0,80

TOTAL 4.95 5.02 5.09 5,21 5,30

1986 1987 1988 1989

Consumption 9.6u 10,1 10.6 11,0 11 .4

Production 4.95 5.02 5 09 5,21 5.30

Defidt 4.85 5.08 5,79 6.10

Estimated WOOd produiotiona

Mi1ior -r'
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50 TRADE
'FIT:, hulk- of the lorest resoulec in Malawi ts used or
ULpt tog takAwood, ita"coai iiÌU )U;t1t1t12, pA;te7t and

these products ore mainly obtained free of Cnarge from
forests on euquintarx land or land urvicr frvbnirj n,

hold. Only a small portion 01 ood (2% goes into
wood-using industries for manufacturing of forest
products that arc traded. Imixins and exports of forest
products ate 1, cry negligible since there arc only few
wood-using industnes in Malawi and due lo the fact
that not all of them deal in international trade.
The 0.-tmotim vr itsout 1.10r.t

sticks per annum and in occasional instances,
when local supply has been inadequate, veneer sheets
have been imported by ITI, in thc past Frt.- instance, in
1988, L. had intpon, Hn000

:1-Ct maten .tied

that it will not Import any ,nr because there
is now a ready- supply from within thc country. Table 8
shows a summary of forest products import statistics
for 1983 and Table 9 shows local and export figures for
Viply for 1988, Annex VIII presents the major forest
products that are traded. The international coding system
adopted national trail statistics is Li .ar.,(1oz,'_'L

Interna:lam; Trade Clai ryai (SITC) Rev. 1

TABLE 8

Statistics on forest product Imports (1983)

E 9

Loca t and export trade sta fIiPLY)

Figures supplie.d by VIPLY, July 1989.

6.0 FOREST PRODUCT PRICES

011 90'e Pr' (11,.thIC 911

cht-3-(t,iL tratp.m:sston
savvritimty2r and anous say. mill and pfy anti product's

Fuobir(soft "`` arl.J

haNe recently bectn revised ',Tat-it,: 11h

TABLE 10

Government stumpage f4-3'.'es for (..lok,voc.:i

Planted fuelwoodcl and s"acked oy
oy the purchase,

cranted tuelwoon
reaay stacked

Unptanteo luelwooa
ut and stackeo by

the pur&aser

:j7c,arzed

,t. LI'987

,pru 1989

(NIKIrnT

'14% annoat nflauon ate assortut
Bank, Stall Annra,,aRTrrr, i)86

TIL; starnpage fees ara gazetted1nNTK net stacko, Ilunts brar*,o are ir
MR per nLid t'i' conyerteri ...sing a t ror stack e.,Isodo I -.5

Source Forestry Depar:rnmt

Fuelwood produced by (iovemnieni under the Fit st
Vs'ood Energy- Project is estimated at MK 21.9 per
stacked cubic metre in 1986/87 prices (against Me then
prevailing fuelwood price )f AK 2.70 per cubic metre).
As a result of this dis . ind in order to make
wood production financially attractive, World Bank
proposed gradual price increases as shown in Table 11.

Projected real increases In stumpage fees for
fuelwood

2.7
3.5
4.6
6.1
7 9
0.4

13.6
18.0

71e.9
39.7

2.25

I.,og pricing is aLo dic re-;-porva bility ofthe Dorm-mu:tut
of Forestry and all ,-ales of logs on Government timber

123

Quantity Value Quantity alue
(rn') f,N9k) (m') (MK)

Sawnwood 1,300 620,000 980 296,000
Plywood 540 570,000 380 398,000
Blonkh,ard 250 205,000 242 205,000

Quantit Value (Mi()

Sawnwood 3 299,553

Veneer 2,%Z/ 68,926

Plywood 290,758 m' 693.646

Blockboard 217348m' 439,455

Fibreboard 9,358 m' 44,071

2.25 (4.09)

3,15 (5.73) 3.15

2.70 (4.91) 4.50 (8.18)

3.60 (6.55) 5.10 (9.27)

4.1

9.5
10.7

1988
1989
1990

1992
1993
1994
'995
1996

Year Prices Ptio.'s
Source:Draft Report by FAO Project Formulaticat Mission in Malawi, 1983) MK/sm'
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t
'1.'1_ _ ,='! t,

relwood

1 - -17%

iii prr- ate
:1_1, 177, r-.1:L. ,.1.2; ', '.A.17.

'ti 'f . red
nasr-kc;

marke: ;
11-, 19S-;

pl,nyt-x,i(...1-, are fr zc'un.zh:1 tLi2 fk'ivrtrnent of
Forcstrk,i cc\r-vod-tY-,:og =ndistric.:;, airno,t all of
which do not p_sst own r.1-intations, Wv,;L

Ault on tho rat:: me'
[.-2 ;O. ,''Frt're;n1 for the tapil_-,,cr.

fr.!! rootris:-..s ol

Jilo

fespec;i\:2:',.

7.0 eUNICLUS1011.3 i-lECOrIMENDATIONS

7.1 Conclusions
Collection aild dissemination of forestry statistics in

rest onsib0;r y or the Forestry
Dt;pinnu..-.nt 0: production and trade
sfotfsfics i' Aries ,,tati-,atcsare;"7.;.e ini-usLocs

»,iionat !:;tatisf ILA

Office an,1 Nlin!str of 1 fad.: a-.adiousl
t('g'ird.,

\i eca;,1,:stics ,:_':o-,ornef,..s,at olartiatiom,
r-2srr- cs and sow ranc reser;es

IN pit ,-.;.re ar1,1

cdo.ronlary 1`..111,1 Toe "iDr,_.-,sii-,..,.r...icpartrrien', ,;;..ls how

planned to conduct a nationwide biomass inventory
Nk hiCh O1()Ln.b.1 prCA teiiabie than wh3i

currumtls tfirbebiorrlassirientor).
the DONIII i;.3.1.C1-11-!, nrt-ran and rl-irai

c-': and also ta 3f1 encre;,
Economic

r; !or 14-4-,-.-st7.,

a ant tionT;r:Inr,:rft

7.2 Major priorities for development
i - - ; ;or

t r;, ,LIC

ps, r ,.,
(b) D

; -

pro as
and

5r tir (j I;ork
,n data

proccssir puters through training in

aria Planning
Branch Depart iquart,,-rs In
or-.1,-,t f---.11;,1::--,t .U.-;ragc and

disscca:natin;- -not:Aft-, in the
Department.

7.3 Recommendations

(a) In t.-1;-p the t,.;;'ial-,;c data bast- ter policy

ri-f5nag.:nlent, the
t.-piduct.ed 1-) the

l'orcstr:,
(i A n^tiomri'lr.: acz--os'iirn'..:nt iho forpi reqource

and classification of all forest lypes
(i!,; Forcs', prici-,ir study

Or: SappL. ar;.: -.1:;E:aritt 'Lady mal-ir forest
products, in._ ruding luci inJ and charcoal.

0jhrin-:111 'ivtridorc! il.;,,,Jelv)es on ,rnIlection
an,1 t-Tencrat and

forest
nro, I

Thupled ;»;1G de------;-11,;nt ()I a simple
1.1(: con:rwIet ^,u)grairtm,i- lor anal:, sing

,irijirtinri,A-10 sl :1;1%0 iC.S.

from
co-

ord:nate ar,d

of forestr: tatistics the cou
ir, !Inc inttodir.sti,-,n of -in annual

of l'orestr, Statistics in
Malawi. tr.; p trims c..ould submit
arti; i ri 1 fer;sr7

t.ircAr;: sts...tisticst

77;!, 2. :I. LI



Malawi

1979 1980 1981 1982 1985

)83000 61 77000 6378000 658700C "000 7070000

310000 318000 327000 337000

30000 31000

8s0n 12A00.

0 0

0 0

o o

0 0

0 0

800 800

9500 9500

SA1AeL7,' EPERS 430X 16000 in00A "Y"Iff An

CHAN.COA 5550f 8050Fr 5000i: 50001 6000F

PANELS 6C0 8600 9700 8300 11/00

ExDc1"' r !.CLiM MT;

INDUSTRIAL ROUNDWOOD 200 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

PANELS 0 0 1600 1600 1600 1600 0 0

Export Value (1000 US$)

INDUSTRIAL ROUNDWOOD 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

PANELS 0 594 600 600 600 0 0

Import Quantity (CUM/MT)

SAVVNW & SLEEPERS 5200 6500 400 1200 1200 700 500 200

PANELS 7200 4000 3000 3300 3300 3300 1500 25

PAPER ANO PAPERE3OARD 7500 25700 11500 9900 10200 7000 12100 8705

Import Value (1000 US$)

SAWNWOOD & SLEEPERS 934 1403 110 331 331 275 144 65

PANELS 2724 1966 1586 1817 1827 1827 479 474

PAPER AND PAPERBOARD 6936 213669 13984 9253 9275 5110 7595 6168

Semirs, Africa

0

202

7393

o



Republic o ozam u
'10..trerPl H

, '113 141! A-1\55

. 5_, 15;',,,.1_,.5,; 1)Irk_C,.:5V,115..: of torcsi

sector t e thc country's activities.
-1 [Le k-,:aderAtiplc-, el

t.c OTh ci alUsk., at the same time
:ino not able to support

adNu.itet y

Recommendations
1) To rehabilitate those sectors which controls the

consumption of wood materials at the provincial level
and provide them with a reasonable number of

aLoi lk.'IeNv ant equipment. This would
pi-ohlf).* 'na:e it raie in obtain accurate figures of

\pcirfouros ami 01.'.; volume of AA matetial has been
:nch pro-viti:c of the country.

;i) ti be used io inana' native _forest,
tçt 1-:1Atr: rwonai ;cise ot forest products and lo reach a
sus,%viriabt: ni the f:xisting resource. This
item is p.irtieularty imponant because tropical forests
are nov., facing the threat of destruction with harmful
-onscquences viiielt arc well known by the humanity.

:l o o iti) oc,d rrodiwt ion sectors fernerprisc,s

Tat'srtJng hein v,-11,11 zidequate means for
ni data related to

tQ able to (..'nd accurate
figures to the departments concerned where they should
be available to meet either national o anal

ln non
'Jest*,

ila);:ing courses on methodologies of
z'!..,;inverroE:!_d hionit9ro,j 1_:)y realgnized personalities

loch would take
rroducuort

fle ¡gnat Dinrotnratewithcquipmcnt
Lind 71".-4. r)?^' ' !'v`r1 421:1 sub

stations at-d -ty!-ter-ris of control by arcas of forest
ach '.1)outh, Centre atol Northern areas). Field
data can so be sent to correspondent sectorial data bank
concerning each group of provinces.

T- ;ruiric :rol.-.,-:-,tatiGns would he able to check up

I the central data
ofmore

lOJai0iejca-3)12tion, cuataiiiie rclev ant corrections be

27

SULWIARY OF CONCItt55tOt--..--

RECOr,,IMENDATtows

Conctu sions
- raw matenai for -- aduction is in

many cases measurei <rt_tted 110111 the

measurement of final oiocit - r,il,L-, 3'.'C'r-J.`.e.

conversion facto'.
There are not convenient pl.= StOlate where

it would be possible to (aft zo ic-glster thc
amount of logs in volume yrr.atre to-As.

The volume and value = ,u.at erial w'hic2h

produced and conimerciati2 o' eral 'NI-poses
including fuelwood and not usually
recorded. Provincial Depart,- ralue tilts task
are not able to control the ..c1-3.ort due tc< lark of

qualified personnel. vehicic.,. equipirwni.
Lack of suitable iri-re<: < -,y3tewp,;t thu

reforestation projects as wof enterpi ises
and provincial dcpartmex-= rol the forest
activity, makes it difficult loor.: ',irate in I rut anon

to be sent to the central d&., :alized

city.
=1) Questionnakes have for foor.41

answers and are designes1 in t pro.. itr,-;,0

icpartments, wood prod,..._ arfl
reforestation preic-cGs for .13_

relevantdin a concerning - -

consumptions and other rta:.< roesc ar_t usually
either incorrectly filled in some miponant
in(ormation) or sito ply- rejector_ coot., regarded rail lc!

complicated by the lok al rwk --;:fi(lans Sometimes
this nun n is inadeqw--:. _

guide 114:-.0 t:

OUTP
5) It is quite obvious [ha monagent-...rit al

leadership level is not enottiLl, r ;olve the problem
when in the provinces ki,i-b2r: tion i carried out
management is rather bad. lu nrr'N,N [10`,Nih1C

find well equipped compuL 'software'
for filing and processing of at rho National
Director,ite. but in the pi vu

siill
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r' j1 o Iiilif1i.,:1,11y. rho-e wfit0;
11", 1" CVA.:71',\"!10.1...

I 77!r/n.,.2fit'(V_; 11°

, r 0!.T(1

11), fore,.'t in .!--.e tuiìr io crir, oi googuplic
co% .age.

1NTRODUCMN
Ni(-;r-±m.-:irn.3"!ifT.?n

The People's Republic of Mor,ambique is an East Coast

Atncan country bounded b) five SADCC member
States aziland, Zimbabwe. Zambia. Malawi and
Tanzania) and by Scull! Africa (in the Southernmost
bordet.

Oioue has

s about
The major cities of the country, Maputo.

Beira and Nampula have respecti: cly 150.000,261,500
and 17'7,555 inhabitants growing at 5% anually in
Nlaputo and 2.5c,1 in the others*. The structure of the
w1l population is shown ",:77 -

1.1 Back!' 'est sector
The forest resource in Mozambique consists of natural
broadleaved forest and plantations of several species
divide i 3 main types which are.

foiest which occupies a n,:7.(
h;qhc'.5t. 7.ctnes of Sofala. Manica. Lam
Nampu;a and Cabc. Delgado provinces.

* Source: Instituto Nacional de Planeamento Fisico

bezia.

rflc-.!-:: t. ;112S 1 fcrs--,4 e9V(.71' ,113 .1,-y:!. (.2.1 j1)01:t

176 [WO fia nut ci
du--, un, onin-;ted -

and cn( roai..-iiiwtit

includL- eticej'..pitiN pine an».

cov.nrig 4_2 ;I

roplantiml esnmated ot

-oductive
areas described as forest land was covering 56

n of ha accounting, tor 71% ot tlew country'.
surface. That area w as in that time distributed in the
following manner according to FAO stud} done h).
Iseetallcuk 1sec table 2)

*. Source: FAO, Forest Resources of Tropical Africa, Rome 1981.

Scrce Eq,roativas oe A KAql_BERG o E VANSoP
1986 (Plano Nacicnai de Rellorestarnerto,

Age (ye -. Inhabitants

- 4
5- 9

2 522 700
2 270 500

17.8
160

10 - 14 I 784 100 12.6
15 - 29 3 389 000 24.0
30 - 59 3 426 300 24 2

- 60 780 700

Total 14 174 300

b)Open forest, and
c Savanna

lo!ig the coas1 IS of Mangrove
, el 'ation.

TABLE ?

Potential forest of Mozambique in 1972

F.:cos:Type Area (1000 ha)

Product Nie Fores:
- foresr of high producrFvity 600
- forest of c-ied am Protitrav 4 DUO
-'0reSt Of ow croriFIctvTv r.00
TOTAL '9 'OCr

Thicket wth lores' or agro-forest poterliar ,0 000
Savanna w" agro-F-F-past-potentiar 17 000
TOTAL 97 000

Total p 56 100

So r.c dos Recurscs florearais da Republica Popular de

According to the arinua dcgration rate of 45 000 hai
year, by the end of 19)i3 the forest composition has
become as is seen in table

TABL

Fori -rea, 4 483

t type Area 1000 ha

rytorri

'3 ow OrOeli,,:
Tr-T41

Source Dqcument 6,
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TAM E 4

Forest growing stock
1.1.2 Plantations

ra the esi1
,( J'fl s J-rs

I I ,q1."`I

e41/1. "3. folly

,{)

0. i 95i is

In (%! iy,2.1 r,11-

pi ;loci mw,

covcrint anout 42 i,124 ha of area.
Main conCenir,iiiOri ;l'und pro Inc c and

accounts for more than 50f;. of total area already
pfanted. The plantar ion- of Ivlanica pro'. 'nee arc main!
de.sigriej fo tholc.o ninlect for proessed
wood.
Recent development in reforestation poli o gives

mphasis on thc establishment of fuclwood
plantations to seCIPi: 0(3(1 S's.{121:, for ir iOi w.han
centres for thei r teed s \\ t/ this regards 4W-7( of

current plantations programrnes aims at tuelwood
growing and is mainly located around three major i tics

(Maputo. Beira and Nampula
The rearaining plantar an on srnLII sealc is undertaken

prmincial insti ',citron, and Id ou for e sti extension
programmes
The output obtained from th,ii plantations small
oi»parcd with 1-5 millions 01 m ol V. ood marena;

annually extrT:i, :! from the natural fr'r-r* by the
population of the country. The plantation- ir from
being sufficient to cover the demand [ .3 and

charcoal in the ncar future.
So it is possible to stop the natural forest devastation

by planning exotic :zpecics without tisrlpf; edlornative
sourzes ot crierg as

and others.

2. FOREST SECTOR STATISTICS

The National Directorate of Forestry and Wildlife
CD.N F.F B tr, an orean ibtough Attic') the MH try of
Agrieulrure r2cintrols wrest produnon in the country,
has two sectors which among other activities c
and prepare statistical data on forestry

These sectors are the National Programme of
Reforestation (r. ,777. nd thc Depii ri t of Economy
and Forest Indusay CO)EIF) and have Otiyii oporating for
approximately six years. The PR i ponsible for
production of fuelwood ,:hari_oal and poles and the

fOr

As reported in the same docutnem growing
stock on the three types of productiN e forest are the
following:

I.
1

.11,1ply by fuel wood, charcoal and building
materials lo the rural population as well as tu the
suburban population withlack of alternative sources
of energy.

2 To expand industrial wood production in order to
provide rep: raw materials for development
activities as \VC H as to contribute ro the country's
foreign excha r-Te earning through wood and wood
products export.

3 Protection of natural environment
hunting and others.

Further to these designated functions, forest land is
also used for agriculture purpose.
Taking account of all forest rok the annual ood

harvest amounts to ani I 7i: lion m3

oni y 2: - iS no quantii:w

coto, ' og productii.in is
usually measured on arrival in sawmills or is estimated
from the final product by using an average conv-ersion
factor.

People have frec :access to the forest for fuelwo
small wood for bin 41ing.

Production leve t is determined by local req i
irrespective of the resource capacit y. Forest management
ano ngorous iegistation dO not exist tor the torcst
products utili zation.

There are on the other hard clearing for
agriculture and uncontrolled fires Cie

forest productive capacity.
The situation of defOrestation is particulriitly liarn

around the urban centres because families are ",.-,33.-ccd to
leave their homes and drift to the towns in search of
work and security against the war. accountitig for about
3 million petNons displaced from their homelands to
towns.

20 93 '2 384
2 106 '07 326
3 .-46 qr.

TOTAL 323 162 040
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3. INFORMAL SECTOR PRODUCTS

Aln

-7 r

9S.6"

sersii

(27,4C 520
74?,
7F2 000

000
7) 000
'79 900
17E5 500
32 300

7700
45 200
72 505

N1.1NSUR and
otft.he Ma.puto city inhabitants
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t 71-_- 03130 13f r1001 on .11 3010U1110.
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o C:ars e loo.-th,-1

°
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. ,t _t-L ,-,r=====f ,==-7;12:110 ir=1-firtl:',

=f-L000e: e-eie -== ed to Maputo tudies wert trried out to
_

foo-o-oo:.._ a; .o.rld amounts
(of fe ,- ;so:: j , ta:; to ,uppl} the LO n

t'lrootOtot,; o ;1=7==e1====eif 5ito,-c

eo====e_ote-fe= -= -roe f=.=teee :=1-/-ef===;=eO.- 1c-=- ,` in C.011errnajor

,ot r2Ij aCr !hat It hould

ef',Ofeeefe, --jee'reLe.eL.(0:==r1,-Kfoo=o=f,r--1.-oliec countryf

fort_tTat eeee -; so trnponant due
from other eeetfOo i- lt 00.30 f;:;1`,,.

r 2'4i11, . is 0001 .100{00.110 )0 101 01

IleSe i 10 ,o_ykope oirki of If:keel (==

fceeffey,=of - Io fr: reef: Oe==f-K:ee

TABLE 4

Population of major cities (1980 - 198
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Alich i only 627, ol the dc,;
Maputo cit.

Situation c,t compols pc, recP
consumption and in ,onie cacc it has become more
difficult to get fuelv.00d than food further increasing
die probiem 01 country hunger.
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Mozambique

Production (CUM/MT)

1E1 WOOD AND

IARCOAL 11590000 12306000 12668000 1351204 14070000 14270000 14643000 1502200

.)USTRIAL ROUNDV/ '000 9

SAVeA/OOD & SLEF;-_ t

Peopt

,'000 780,-,r, 95000 9500( 10000

)0 1600 )0 680C ;00 9250

Export -,1,.)i CM MT,

2000 1600 1800 1400 2000 2000 2000

11400 4800 700 2200 1300 2300 3400

- 3800 19800 14 6800 1100 600 i 100 100

PANLLS 0 0 0 1500 2600 1300 1600 1600

Export Value (1000 US$)

IN( TI RIAL RO1JNDW000 1825 3286 2659 1680 257 1130 643 1100 1300 2600

"1V,^1,';'r-1) & SLEEPERS 11393 5386 32 2172 403 220 176 38 38 38

i. 0 0 0 785 1400 550 460 480 480 480

Import Quantity (CUM/MT)

PA :s 3800 4400 4400 4400 4400 0 0 0 0 0

DARD 16800 16800 0 12200 12200 1600 500 500 500 500

Import Value (1000 US$)

PANELS 409 480 480 480 480 0 0 0 0

PAPER AND PAPERBOARD 9580 10420 6550 9400 9400 1150 396 396 396



1.0 INTRODUC1k-

1 .01 Forest isouces
OCC: Upk! 10tal ; dudt quare

kilometers between latitudes 4`' 15'N (Southern tip of
the Niger delta, on the Atlantic) and 13' 55'N (North
Western frontier with Niger) and between longitudes 2'
45'E (Southern frontier with Benin) and i4 40"E
(Northern fr nti ii h Cameroon).

The vegetation of Nigeria
Ar!(-u: by the rains and dry , 1 but also largely

by fanning, fires and soil. The main vegetation zones
are disti nguished to include the Forest, Derived Savanna
and Savannas, in succession from the south to the north,
However, the iarz._!;e human pa,
110 million by 1989, has impactcd
natural vegetation with the result that rrioi-.:. d'cJ fow

fifth of the land is no \!,.. occupied by an
savanna woodland, the r(Tnains i e.senii;))

forest but predominantly 4.q' of f.,
forest.
The forest estate of the country is made up of an area

of 9.6 million hectares that have been legally set aside
for forestry- purposes This amounts to about 10% of the
total land arca and distributed as follows: (See Table 1)

TABLE 1

Forest estate of Nigeria

About 78% of the forest: reserves lie in the siaAnna
zones which produce mainly fuelwood and and
make no contribution to the supply of sawlogs. The
production of sawlogs is mainly from the forests within
and outside forest reserves which are proving to be
progressively >endable because of a= 1

P 0_

pk:ssur.-: o.1-cuto.ii. dro;:.ti
COMMeTC1.11 :mulct froil; the tok' in,--reascil

emphasi. oì foreiy phroador. '-inc.,: the
1960's Bi" , 976, about 115 000 ha of pkotation had
been establislxe it, is Lstimated that io date the fipure
.hould hat ii.en to aixiiit 240.900 h,-ciares
tropical haidv,00d. species

1.02 Environmental conservation
Forestry practice Nigeria is shilling
emphasis from proi action to rite protection of
environment:The persi.ient wood deficit in the No rthern
States of Nigeria has resulted m the overexploitation o!
the sav-anna woodland. tor I uelwoecl, "fhe prolonged
effect of this ptactico ce-..riled with the fanning systems
and ovei grazing by ii.e.toLk has n.suited in j large

desertification of the arid nonh of Nigeria. Also
water erosioilhas posed a MAT concern in the .outh of
Nigeria with the agicuititrat base cl some ofThe slate,
affected being threatrnocl acivrrcrly Thuse twn
phenomena have, therefore, been accorded a national
disaster status with various measures being adopted to
try and arrest the menace. The second World Bank
forestry project with a massive a fforeAa ¡ion pro2ramnic
is one of such measures,

All areas north of lati ode 12'N of Nigel-la are classified
as Arid Zone '..hot.4..Th the nit:11;1(e of de ser!ilii:ation has
since spread 3outnwards he,ond this limit.

1.02.1 VVildlife conservation
Wildlife consen alibi) in 1,Niigena is ':_.arried out by thc
forestry deoartrriPms culd i Thari15.-7c1 for the ,1ajl ptirri-Y,2

(it sustained r>ushnii.sai ptoduction we'd as providing
recreational oppon unities Wildlife poaelii rig continued

The promulgation of the Endangered species
(International Trade an 1Trattic) Decree No. 11 of 20th

'-)35, has provi ded some °film necessary leverage
i.cf.iore effective wildlife conservation and

management strategy
N-igerta ti=cr-:37.,e,'..7-pf',JCI ;AU ovi,..riho.

Gountry. one NatieLa! par.k. c t J ,00logical/paiks/
gardens and or zoia-s !Kam)] Lake NatiorAl Park.

Grassland 16.0
Shn..b/woodia-ds 56.2

16.2
Farmland,woodlandi

forest mosaic 10.2
Forest P'antafion 0.14 1.4

Total 9.64 100.0

mar on forestry statistics inAfric 133
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1.05 Developmental foc
developmental it

,ei the I as! le:_atk -

elopment.
:ad wildlife. Abtto

- ere emphasized to
'teus has been

loductionof cithet tiro-
;or protection of watei
-.rid and marginal lamb-
-:rnphasizing.environny.:

O FOREST SECTOR ;TA'

0.1 Present status
-d,L! of for -
el l developed or forn-ic_ tr,1If / )c.mg

rganized. Most of the a loresiry are the
wsult of various ad-hoc - . ed out by vanous
....nthors. A lot of inforni_ dore scattered in

and various otherpe - - erc is in appaient
ick of co-ordination data getier4ting

:ostitulions ()tithe one fi I ano user,- r-t t

)restry inform ation on --- he r;.'.sul!. is that

niuch effort is dissipate,. -.e result te) shov,
fir it.

2.01.1 Federal Office of
'.t present, the Federai = 6,- :7,tatistics (['OS ) is
ven the full mandate Government oí

'-gena to colieci and atmg
;e Nigerian, Emr-orn rrie.y,:e

-niponsible for the ria -

cl] as production a_nd

anufacturing statistic non of social
atistics is also covered _,' tic., of thc FOS

To fulfil the above roles t1Offic( i Statistics
maintains severa] Lagos

headquaners aid ia- f

-une StdL I derato_in.

Tcluding Abupo _ Ta-?1

; Idition. it 310 _

:numeration areas as cl th, 1073 "..`eriStIS.

Among its usual pubb
The Annual Abstn....- -- tt.tes,

Digest of Statistics
'iii) Nigenan Trade St:

Review of E
Natipnal IntegEAL - ouscholds

rics

Neria is not
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t-

o

- I

-1_:..7etitCf I: s!_ict.:.iiCl

-

mill ,,,00(131 and
r.L.,"2-e.T,.

ood products. furniture non metal.
.S.11 4 rf.14"- COIrtainei and

ky;

fly - atisi ;_,,PJJrnoarzi, Articles flOt

publvslini:iL Other coinniodity

fdr tuelwood, charcoal,
sawlogs and roundwood classified act

co., are covered under the standard
leie-fdationa`, Ttu.de nassific.alion IT C.).

Tittitet..-r-ies o1 Je range from 241.Oto 242/ .39.O.
F...tsdiitial3y the forest statistics published by the Federal
Ofilde f SI ti.;trics are not comprehensive enough
especially with reference to domesti j-; .t,.1-non and
Irade cl aggregation tidopied in some of the

rather than elantying and sometimes
piihecs....riesarr...disiointed,l)omesticonented forest
set-tor estati-ztios iez published 11,7, the Federal Office of
Siattisoc.- jr -f-u,:h to ne desird ; n turns ol content
and scope.

2_0.12 Federal Department of Forestry
Tftc 'e- i: isede: it Department of Forestry to

collection and publication of forest
been mooted in

(-_;;-.)veroiLdtit .ele iiiiact [Ocre had been dialogue
':.r)clvs,-_eLii; fhl Office of Statistics and the Federal
C;Jrnrr; f orv n ihe issue of forest sector

had remained unresolved is who
sliouid take !CS1X'fl-1!JiiitV and the source of funds.

Fort:- Fsf..'. tor Statistic--folleetion and publication at
'tiff Ft-e.;-..:,-;1_ Dc3-tncn t Foresii-t- level had been

st.1-tion basis. The boldest. step to publish
;e stasmn,is ialet in t9R3 when the

Tofesii y S tatisues
(Khaficie--U! -Refiam and Rex Oforitse Aruofor edition)
-vas plibit,thed thc Forestry Projects Monitoring and
1...--.,valinitedti 1 nit, The volume apart from publishing
ptojec bas,..d i ata triccl to collate and sunimarize existing
fort-, -a. t;,t tcs (Tom variotet: sources. The effort

`0 (.0r `1,/4 tit.-tt. be sustained sitie

to operational and institutional constraints at ' '

factors.
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f`ore,

does not incorporate quauuti i cry :ins ai terra
specli°A, ¡;:l:i

Fiont te made °,-)r.T.iratiolk of

this report, it appears that the popuiation ot forest
industries assumed by the FOS scvrely undenstates
the true population of forest industries in Nigeria
ey entliough they claim to survey only establishnienrs

lore th 'ork

4.0.2 FAO published statistics
FAO published statistics for pmduction in the modem
sector are still thc tnost dependable to date. Industrial

on(f pr°)sl, 1.9 million cubic
MCICr'S ft'ld grew at an annual growth rate of 7.0% to
reach 10.2 million rn3 in 1985 Sawnwood production
was 0 X million ni3 in 1974 and 2 7 nullion rrt-' in 1985
a growth rate of 11 8% per annum.Plywood production
was 60,000 m3 in 1974 and rcacheci l51,t in3 in
1985; a growth rate of 8,8% per annum. Plywood
production is estimated at 175,000 m 3 by 1987, Particle
board production was 35.000 m3 in 1976 and reached

55,000 nf' in 1985 a growth rate of 5.2% per annum.
The fol towing table 2 provide:, °i

betweenFAOcstini ate anddrancs sno-i

sector production
The FAO estirrmIui i cnn n'il:MOr

that of sawnwood which is untierstatc¡i by 5%.

5.0 TRADE

The trade forest products in Nigeria are
TABLE 2

Comparisoi°, tW-:10uc!,-1()o

Alviar, G.O. (1983): De. .',Dment of Forest Management CaoaMli, y Report on
Forest Industries in N Lge,A.`,". Document Nc. 12A FOR NIRr73)08 Feceral
Department of Forestry, I.

fairly effective and covers most of the forest sector
products classified according to Standard International
Trade Classification (S.I.T C I, Bills of entry are
classified and collated at all the ports in the country and

these are collected regularly by staffs of the FOS and

r, ';.9-fII
1-.1y-

Ply ,k(lcd i is ficant th wood produ
s;n:°..-s .ippear di- -I tic Fos

sttinsin s is pcesi-z-nu.--d in 'In'

naturc of Nienan -trade 1- s.C11k, Jrivr .ni Jfl th.,°

above annex, flow e°. Arnex ri prcen1 :n great.-.1-

detail the vatic'statistics on forest proditts In .1982 and
1987. The l957 is thc mosi recant figures published bv
die Federal OttiLc o1' Statistics.

5 !4 of FAc: ' :ies
As ve' y comprensik e trade tant. tre not available
domestically, the co!aparativc anal:ssis. Table 3. has
been restncted to 0- 2 and 1987 tor which some
information are ak aila:-Jc from FOS.

TABLE 3

Comparative analysis - f forest products trade
statistics - 1982 and 1987

FAO: FOS (%)
Wood products

The FAO trade statistics did not indu Tt for
most of the foreq. nro,ltic C-bk ir_11 r-ns
trade 19S7 Ilov.eYer the FAO estiniatc

CX.V.OR i a -,eeie undematement of 111(.
actuai niagrutude. Vecner and plywood impons arc also
severely understated hy FAO in 1987, while libre board
and Ysprint imports were very much overstated

to FOS figures in both 1982 and 1987. While
printing and writing paper import was onl) understated
by FAO by about 30% or, t'ac eraqe calr:r paper and

oapr:rboard '?,n1 `r,-ia¡ct imports °Acre. ail
overstated by FAO statio,Ks .ind more so tor particle
board in 19S2.

1982 1987

sawnwood (export) 531 0.07

veneer (import) 0,94

Plywood (import) 0,42

Fibre board (import) 552 307.50

129 1,218.70

arc: 63 76.8

Other paper & paperboard

(import) 198 117.9

Particle board (mport) 341,7 1904.

Industries1980 983)

Wood Products FAO
m'

Alviar (1983).
m'

FAO/Alviar

Satvod 2,782,000 2,669,000 95

68,000 68,000 100

Parz:Luboa( 45,000 45,000 100
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ANNEX 1.0

Values of moss output in M3nufacttirinq Naira
(000.00)

1978

239.198

46.622

154.03:3

137981

4,Z.3 636

ica 139

Year Wood an
Proch

e. Annual Abstrac t of s,
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ANNEX 2.0
"vilry.33.-1

Negli

9

¿04970

156,324

469,700

Source. , SA,3t1Si., I OS, Lag,,,1
1:r_gc-st S-,.a:a.Fc, FOS, Lagos

al Os Lag,$s

Export -f.Ir Ur±l d Rvw,

7,000

232 8,100

370 14,300

305 14,000

4.800

Negligible

45 0,7

360 12.3

Year Qantit :lue
000.00



Nigeria

1979 1981 1983 1984 1985 1986 1967 1988

uction

141

WOOD AND

:HARCOAL 7159000 76699008 79334000 820310( 1008 87587008 90591006

1STRIAL ROUNDWOOD 610700 8507000 7884000 7325000 7557000 7869000 7868000 7868000

,F.EPE RS 201200 000 2962000 2667000 2402000 2512000 2712000 1 - 2000 27' 2000 2712000

t-i..k.,AL 1073000. 00F 1150000F 1189000F 1230000F 1271000F 1313000F 1358000E 1405000F 1455000F

,-,..LS 12690 .000 209000 209000 209000 209000 203000 233000 233000 233000

WOOD PULP 0 0 0 0 2000 13600 16600 16600 16600

PAPER Al RBOARD 17500 17500 17500 17500 17500 15000 40500 76000 76000 95000

Export Ot 1 (CiiM,MT)

P.r..)UNDW000 9600 9600 25700 50400 59800 59800 59800 59800

1NWOOL.) 8 SLEEPERS

rt Value (1000 US$)

1500 1500 1000 1100 1100 1100 600 600 600

IAL ROUNDWOOD 720 770 2053 8107 5200 5981 5981 5981

SLEEPERS 240 250 170 200 200 110 110 110

Import Quantity (CUM/MT)

INDUSTRIAL ROUNDWOOD 0 0 0 0 900 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000

SAWNWOOD & SLEEPERS 0 fl 2400 700 700 700 100 100 100 100

PANELS 11820( 157500 129500 117000 23100 23100 23100 23100 23100

P LP 4700 4700 5100 3200 3200 3200 3200 ::,30 0

JD PAPERBOARD 261300 172700 172300 124400 122800 58600 58600 .58,f: )

Imp° Vu 1000 US$)

OUNDWOOD 0 0 0 0 164 207 207 207 207 207

,OD & SLEEPERS 0 0 500 100 100 100 15 15 15 15

PANE 58724 89938 82738 63038 52664 9605 9605 9605 9605 9605

IL P 4268 4836 ; 4836 3795 3109 3109 309 3109 3109

'ND PAPERBOARD 141592 153558 339100 229800 229496 146962 153480 86810 0 86810
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) si)(;,\

rblic of e Sudan

tov -

.a. ore,is ,:hotit
per cent., iiiostly in the tofri! %4 ;rem,

gevem.mce iiòret Such rrti%

constitute at-x-x. tr.)e:" U1C fri?
the Sudan

large ponion of 4: i- 1101 part

of the monetary e.:onoiny Ifiwe t. CI a significant
percentage of the unrecorded feel ra;IC is n.....niti/cd.

The undervaluaPon '-_o'nri ee of tor%-.tix
resulted in the consist %lit has of cf::yeloptrient u)s-vardx
activities that have ha(t deleterious effect,. on iorestry.
Another shortcoming in natiurrii iccounting
methodology has bi.-,en that f.,re--rr, (:;utput iiroz.,,suied
solely as im...ome onf,! do es ;vie .ie:_:ount

depreciation of .:pi;i sc. vin.tie finests :JP.: being
exploited On o 701; bas.is. Most forests
product output comes from common land or forests and
not from Forest Reserves. Zero or very low stumpage
rates are charged OTI th0 raajority of the exploited
woodland. Since the final market price includes only a
very small amount for stumpage. royalties or and

:.osts of harvesting, tranTort and in at keti ng account
for most of the ;Palkt'l, :ALA:. by not ineiuding
drawdown of capital stock. national accounts tend to
undervalue even ttic
die statistk-,_ Fun nentiore. i.kood har fc r honk-

use is oiler;-Ignored in nationai accounis
Downstream aUrvities dcpendendinc, en for,-:str:

charcoal industry, and transport and
of all forest products. Usually these other

activities are raCas'ori:i and thc rt,2e.pibwiciii. of foicst-i'y
,-ioL 01 rn,..-astiferf

cconomie actn.it in the Suuae mebet oct1aì f7c,rn
Forpst Per. es rrpr,-ceri _01 Ti-.7-c,pc.,t7r."

foret% iv ities. Other timber, such as buildine poles
notf',:-)rti )rest reserves, repres'ent a much .;:ccatcr
volue ..11.an officially transacted (and thueforc
measured) timber

wood used 5S Wet
M3 solid ',.eluine r?,.:411. Lmi.J.e, -Janie the
vool arriouni5: 1r; nine 3:11iie.-ri TOE. A.0,

discussed above, not all of the wooci is bought and sold,

Hisham Mohamed Tahir

!NTPC)Dt. j yiV))`,P

1.1 Latid use antjiores ion
e's ferests based on

land use classification.
Under irrigated agriculture natural forest is
completely replaced by vegetation of domesticated
plants, except for the important date palms,
Under minted agli.Zi.itUT' piodUC1i011 rate of
natural forest is also significant' y affected, not onl
during the cultivation periods but also by longterm
effects of cultivation on the soil which supports the
forest vegetation in fallow periods. In this
connection the uncontrolled fires whi. h
spread after the grass-burning which
forms of shifting cultivation,
on the survival of voun. 117t,
Under the mechanized schemes as long
cultivated more or less con ow-Ay here i.-; just. rio

production of natural fores he.. ec!ftn,J
is eventually abandoned, natural aTnneration is
seriously hampered by the lack of seeu. left in the
ground.
When the animal stocking rate is high the browsinz

% habits of goats and camels and even cattle sei-ve to
reduce the survival chances of geminating seeds.
The pastoralists practice of burning perennial
grasses at the beginning of the dry season in order
lo get a new sprout of green grasses often leads to
uncontrolled grass fires which destro) young trees.

1.2 Main functions of forests
Forests play an important role in the Sudan. They

and

for hiel. They protect the soil from erosion and they
stabilize moving sands. They are the natural habitat for
wild animals and they offer grazing and browsing
opportunities for domestic animals. They ameliorate
the climate and prevent bank erosion of rivers and
water courses.

1.3 Forestry in the economy
Conventional national accounting methodology
underestimates the contribution that f ,ke
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issued in an dnnual ieport There is also another annual
rcport issued by the Bank of Sudan.
Thc I in produr!F imported arc mund wood -_Nr ro..tghlY

squared, wood shaped simple worked. pulp waste paper.
pl) wood, artificial wood, etc. (See table (3)). The main
prf )ducts exported arc un arabie, sedbil pods. bees
w to; (See table 41.

The inteinationai coding s)stem for national
statistics is: Standard International Trade Classification.
T'Cv1-Cci (SITC, R).

FOREST PRODUCT PRICES
The only statistics tm forest product prices available are
on gum ambit: and charcoal which were collected by
special occasional surveys.

SUMMARY CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

National statistics of the forestry sector are almost
lacking. Therefore, it is highly recommended to
coordinate the efforts of di fferent organizations involved
in forestry to set a strong statistical base for data
collection and data analysis. The Central Forests
Administration is being transformed into a National
Forests Corporation and it is planned to build a strong
division of forest statistics to abridge the gap.

TABLE 1

Forest types and areas

Sudan (6)

TABL E 2

Production of paperboard/PackagIng factories
(Metric Tr.,rtr as 'Yea r)

COI nrig.u.:d Fo'Arg P;asuc Tissue ited
Factory cardboara boses sacks and ,per

;Anal 10 41.0 d-eets
PaPer-

Source: Survey made by the author, April 1989.

TABLE 3

Values of imports of forest products (1985)
(in Sudanese Pounds)

Source: Forcign Trade Statistics Annual Report, 1985*
Sudan (7)

TABLE 4

Exports of gum and other minor forest products
(Quantity (0) In metric tonne value (V) in Ls. 000's

Source: Foreign Trade Statistics Armual Report (1987).
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Forest Type Area
(km2)

Evergreen Tropical Rain Forest 3859

Montane Evergreen Tropical Rain Forest 1150

Semi-Deciduous High Woodland Savanna, with
some Closed Forest 59989

Deciduous High Woodland Savanna 48062

Tropical Rain Forest or High Woodland Savanna
with Shifting Cultivation 130897

Total 243957

Sourre Lar.d Use in Sudan by: 1.11.G. Lebon, 1965.

Year
Product

1985

V

1986 1987

Hashab Gum 14179 4764 17071 122305 19749 254902

TaM Gum 13225 18400 2070 19405 1838 12224

Senna pods 1699 4174 1444 3141 16584 9169

Henna 7118 3201

14 110 13 65

TOTAL 8.080 848 100 1160 lrjf.:0

Product Value

World rninl nr rniichly cr 999

Wood shaped simple worked 189,009,821

Pulp and waste paper 618,160

Plywood 1,601,928

ficial wood 311,150

wo,y1 Manufactures 90

per in rolls sheets 20,387,091

Anides made of pulp, paper,
paperboard 9,233,905

Khartoum 3.000
Kuwal*
Packmg
Company

Khartoum
Packing
Company

Blue Nile 200 100 1160
Pacieng
Company

House 1.080

Apex
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SLEEPERS 30900

4100

15100

4300

80300

12000

40Enr,

12000

21000

6500 f-

PAPER AND PAPERBOARD 11500 11300 20200 12300 17800 ' 0800 16150 00

Import Value (1000 US$)

SAWNWOOD 8. SLEEPl:: PS 7144 4482 24219 9130 6261 626 16600 16600 16600 16600

PANELS 2191 2277 5666 5666 2743 243 2743 2743 2743 2743

PAPER AND PAPERBOARD 6266 6179 18315 10200 13214 13752 11547 10247 10247 10247
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Area and Location
The Kirn.idoni of Swaziland covers an arca of 17,364
km' and is situated on the South eastern side of Africa
(See Fig IL Sw-aziland is geographically land locked
between the Republic of South Africa and the Republic

earc,l

Relief and Climate
In spite of Swaziland being a si-nall country, it is divided
into four well-defined ecological regions. They arc
from West to East, the flighvcid,0.1(7: Middleveld, the
L.e,,,evehl and the Lubornbo Plateau.

The Highveld has an average altitude of 1000 - 1300
m and the Lowveld, 200-500 m. The altitudinal range
and its southerly location gives Swaziland two distinct
seasons, summer and winter.

Thc Ilighveld receives an anrival rainfall of 1
1500 mm and is of almost temperate climate. The
Lowveld gets 600 -750 mm, and is of a subtropical
climate. About 85% of the total rainfall in Swaziland is
rcec,a: e'l during summer season.

ea .aod Tenure and Lay use#

(f,,5;t.Iner f land tenure in
the 5vi :Nation. Land (SNP which is

COillmunally owned and occupies 57% of the total land
arca, and the Individual Tenure Farms (I FE) which can
be bought and sold freely by the Swazi citizens.

Ori SNI stibsistenee agrîcur apracIt,-4, theltgt
there is an emerging tendency to gmw more cash crops,
particularly under Rural Development Area (RDA)
Programme.
Livestock plays a very important ole in traditional

Swazi society, both economically and socially. However,
increased popul ation of livestock has led to overgrazing,
causing soil erosion In some areas of the country.

Tenure i'i:i7""FH: produce sugar
cane, citrus, pi neappleas and timber for c xtemal mark-ets.
Here, the efficiency of land use is very high and

aziland

Population
Pro' isional po-putation census resolts nl I indicate
that Swaziland has a total residence popularion of
676,000 a growth ra!e of 3 2% MCI: the 1976
enumeration and a density of 35 persons:km'.

Employment
A substantial numbce- Swazi lahour lorce is absor hat
by South African gold and coal mining industries,
representing lf !' Swazi male Labow-
1986.
Miner's remittance constit a )out 11% of

Swaziland's GNP
Employment in traditional seLtor is moinly in

agriculture with 55% of !he total_ farm populiu ion helog

unpaid family members.

Economic Factors
i) Resources

Swaziland has a mixed economy with substanual
agriculture and mining resources. Mixcd 1artiA),4
is based on maize, tot:nice°, cotton, e Lai s fruits .1;11.1

rice, in the Middleveld.
The most dominant crop, sugarcane is gro-wn in the
Lowveld under irrigation.
Commercial fore.sts for production ot woodpulp
and saw timber abound in the Highveld.
Mining, 3 relatO,ely impor.ant activity is !naire.
ba,cd Jot', eoai Leo

Low% eld.

Gross r,roduct
With an estimated per capita income of LISS 800 in
1984, Swaziland vas among the countnes with the
highest economic grow th in thc sub-Saharan A fn ca.
In 1980, sugar and wood pulp industries together
accounted for over 45% of the total Agricultural
and Industrial CPD
By 198:, howe'Ver,
dow-n and the econorns ,:.scntially stagnated eittii
1986, This was due to worldwide recession whl_11

-tinar on orestry statistics in Africa 147

1, GENERAL 1`.-!FflWra,"TiON ,AZR AN irrigatior, is used to upptcm cm natural raitiLH
particularly in sugar cane gro-ing arca.
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2. STATUS OF FORESTRY DEVELOPMENT IN

SWAZILAND

2.1 Forest i-o;icy
Itty Foreq

cr

to rnanag(

crilrd
c-,.tabbOu14.:

ch

to encourage orous and ficient Umbel

'1 Lilang( 038.



01 II1tL1.QIY, 1111: h_;'.1;:1, v,til:' 10;:e-,V, of)

SNL :rimp!cied

phtritaliou area irt \ 3 Vo-.7.1

foreq land :w urvictF oci1t redornitiand-:. E

grandissaligna (SeC l'a!)ic 2
.prrio 000 ni Totindw---iod excluding

aittz- hari, w 105est piantai tons in
(See Table r 1985 the value of salc(

process:: ood products -0, as

E 1111239,000 See Table
Primary ood proLessing R the first stage of wood

processing alter the wood has been removed from the
foL:-.1, Forest operations before the mil] stage are

i(led, and so are the later stages of processing such
as car)entry and joinery
llierc are 10 companies know lo be engaged in wood
processing. These are as follows:

Semc companies cited mote than one activity each.

3.2 Timber Statistics in Swaziland
The first comprehensive Annual Report on Swaziland
Timber Industry was compi:ed in 1970 by the
Department of Economic Planning and Statistics of the
Prime Minister s Office From that year until 1983, this
repi:,r.T:e the results of two censuses, one for timber
piao:Js and the other for primary wood processing
est

The Government of Swaziland is currently reviewing
the structure of the Forestry Section with a view to

.ientlev at it can
statktics and later send it to the Department of

Statistics aryl Economic Planning tor compiling the
overall national statistics.
The Ccils-as i;ia;taiorìsrcis iiiiefid0.1 to

cover all tirilbez.g wc.1

departments known The
census does not inclu and wattle forests
growing on SNL. It was however decided in 1985 that
timber growing on SNL and its use would be covered
separately, partictihrly aítcrthe iriventory ofindigeous
arid wattle forests
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Two types of farms are mailed out in ilk middle ot
irliei_eiiiber for the yew to which the c:caistis rel et to I:if

ow inc.! ja=..,:s.,012.

Tiiebet gro.i.crs are sera a iarger torrn i thcy are
known to be selling over E 5,000 per annum, and a
simpler form of one sheet if they sold 1es than E 5.000

orth of umber during that year.
Respondents are requiied to report the year 's act

as evaluated at 31st December.
_s from commercial growers and processors

selling E 10,000 per annum are collected on a monthly
basis. These are further revised upon receipt of the
annual census forms.

lost 0! 1.11,17 are attrihuicd t
;actors, such as:

most holders ageing or sim pl y goi rig out ol fa rid ig;

sold to locD
arc !.NIally different;

addresses of the new holders are usually not
registered.

Sawmilling 5

Manutai.»!- 1

1

poles 4

IManufacturing panel products
Manufacture cf woodpulp 1

Laminating 1



VAZILAND CENSUS ÀGRICU1 UPE

iividual tenure farms an-, ,irge estates

TABI_J- 1

Timber plantations: area by land-use and by ownership type
31st December 1983

OnoArc,od
ter-Tr-4A- r/

jr piar red

Forest
SE re g

Al: crber and
ir r.g
c..!livated
grazing ar
t.n,:sed

Toral Area
covered by
Inc Census

Irldiv .. ,, Registered
Swaziland Paru .... - ., Companies

......._

Including educational and religious institutions.
Saetee: Central Suidstics Office, Mbabane.Swaziland (8)

SWAZILAND CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE # 1983 - 1984

Individual tenure farms and large estates

TABLE 2

Man-made forest area by species
31 December 1983

Species

Cor "
Spe:;.c:,

Saliva)
grandis

Watt:e
O'ner non
ca:VercyJs
spec:es

Total

Sour- f: Srvistics Office, Mbabane.

:14r i'44

...._
%of
total

Area
ha

% of
total

Area
ha

:: 72.1 1484 16,7

69.8 ..# 11.1

0.5 1314 1.0 257 2.9

0.4 1719 1.3 237 2.7

1.5 13726 10,1

70.2 24035 17 R 7398 83.3

100.0 135278 1 4182 100 0

1982 1983

% of fota.
Men-.'nade

Forest Area

1982 1983

uf
Swa718-c

1982 1983

75 737 75.1 74.7 4.36 4.47

19 856 19 347 19.7 18,6 1.14 1,11

2 469 1 705 2.4 1.6 0.14 0.10

2 657 2 657 2,6 2.6 0.16 0.15

197 2 453 0,2 2.5 0.01 0.15

100 916 103 898 100,0 100.0 5.81 5.98

Area
ha

% of
total

Area
ha

106810 62,2

103021 60,0 7547

1717 1.0 146

2072 1,2 116

14049 8.2 423

50825 29.6 19391

171784 100.0
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SWAZ!LAND 117111113IJ .47,, CIS I 'TUFIF-

# 19Vi - 1984
Individual tenure farms and large estates

,1»,!

Quantity of roundwood sold oi transferred out from planta ons ii19&,4

Source: Central Statistical °Mee, Mbabane..

SWAZILAND CENSUS OF AGRICULTRE 1983 - 1984

individual tenure farms and large estates

TABLE 4

Sales of processed wood products by commodity group In 1985 value E'000

Notes- 4 No f vres of vo,ume /re pAblished wah the cot
N/A Net applirablr;
Sales s Swaziland are valued at millsae valuet, exroits at free-at-border va es
Source, Central Stausta al Office, Mbabane

Unit
xxi sales Sales in Swaziland

t..xports
l'ORSA OLn.

Quantit

u -

-alceValue Quantity Value Value

...,....

D. _ iber

E. Panel products

F. Woodpulp

G. Eucalyptus oil

H. Wattle + Other

Total

C.rn.

M ton

P.m.

cm,

P.m.

M ton

p.m.

55

4

376

847

833

160

838

+

60

N/A

10

3

87

102

202

36

266

278

940

517

339

10

5

816

833

457

JA

1

2

878

136

53

067

31

4

371

143 5

160

381 3

+ 34

NiA 43

502

266

225

744

737

it-

60

IN/A

53

56

196

517

535

Us n Whether
Exported

cm, rot exported
export_el 1 880

CIT1,

fora,

ro excorteci
exported

18:r 9' ' 1 880

54
15 671

Tote; '6"77

Mton ro; exported 393
exported 25 981 900
Total 26 374 900

Puipwood Mton
or paper not exporter' 55 524 299
products exported 5 716 3 034

Total 61 240 3 333
[(moor, Mu:ins

for othe,
pror][»:-.7.s

not exported
exported

8 717

Total 8 717
Firewood

Mtons not exported
exported
Total

Wattle bark rv::1 exported xxxx xxx xrxx
Mtons exported xxxx xì XX/f%

Mtons

Total

not exported
exported

xxxx XXX XX sesee

Total
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Swaziland

1979 1985

)n (CUM'MT)

,Nin CHARCOAL 527000 543000 560000 560000 5600

DWOOD 1410000 1611400 1E' 10 1663400 166341 3400 100 -63400

SAWNWC - -TRS 120000 " 000 136000 136000 1360" ' 5000 136000 13600( 1000 136000

PANEL S 3000 4900 4500 8000 8000 8000 8000 8000 8000 8000

WOOD PULP 161000 156000 157000 157000 175000 178000 174000 180000 180000 178000

Export Guanti., ' UM'MT)

INDUSTRIAL ROUNDWOOD 244200 164700 270500 270500 270100 270100 270100 270100 270'00

SAWNWOOD & SLEEPERS 11290C 96800 89400 76400 76400 76400 76400 76400 76400

1ELS 3100 4500 8000 8000 8000 8000 8000 8000 8000

')D PULP 126000 126000 178000 174000 174000 174000 174000

Exptrt Il US$)

INDUSTRIAL RC)UP. 3820 3820 3801 3801 3801

& 'ERS E19? áO 8536

2C L: 2087

'JLP 69000 69000

Import Qua')

INDUSTRIAL ROUNDWOOD 0 41300 72100 72100 72100 72100 72100 72100 72100 72100

SAWNWOOD & SLEEPERS 0 5000 5000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Import Value (1000 US$)

INDL OUNDWOOD 0 861 730 730 730 730 730 730 730 730

& SLEEPERS 0 678 678 0 0 0 0 0 0 0



role of statistics in pi-- a_L-aorit:

-aral other uses, i,annot
many other undertakii.,- retianie

.quate statistics on varct,.. to facilitate.
,nning and execution at sinIsment pan.

TanzaH a statistics on var s forestry rci:1-7_7(1

iameters are availab;-:"
TIdaTICe and accuracy, s cry

_nty information in forre dc r

_i-traded products cpr aviiiiabia, and
,.---isumed in villages lik'a poics n-tr. oui Wing purpose.;

ti rki wood. More informal.; ai fable on prtx-fw c is

well established mode,- zointriercial systcins
T-_-s includes data on plaritat-ir-r produce and aii
,--_andary forestry produciv: Inn.; eategcriy more
-'-able data is obtained abot.i. :f.srae.;rnarialing from

-lic institutions as oppose JI -brininating from
private sector, This is 'of': :_;')C lo an etennint

irmation confidentiality- Ln ;eto ¡fie private sector
.uiL various objccti-v es.

These variationsnotwithstan,tini.,, plaits for the forestry
or require data from both t ate seci.els,
paper seeks to examine f.r; orgarared

;-anzania.

)Rf.1ANIZATION OF FORESTRY STATISTICS

vre is ne ern.",1, ;^-1 itution ororganization
with all data on thc forestr? sac"- Several prodUCtiOn,

ching and research and oniside
stry collect, process a; at forestry relate

iormatiort for various pin ca.:: institutions:
tide. Itle Rnrean of SI:3-r' '1

'skin. Tanzania Wood in:" Crporattian, and i:,
-sidiary companies. - project oft-ices',

o.aa.rict and regional forest Ctonis and Sales
Department, Faculty --2"; at Sokoinc,

, -versity of Agriculture aryl Forest Researc
In,titute.

le Bureau of Statistics is a c,-,Thfirile the can:Indian
tatistical information .00ris 3,::etc.r7 of or;

aomy. However the am and quality of data
tf urce will very mul !epend on what type of

Tnn4.nnia
G.S. Kowerc: Mathias

atli trerti
-.r' ra fir:react periodically

--1,atistii al abstracts for hcwhole country_
''ha, forr ar i ;.o...ludeit in such publications to
!Jae expected from a single document
c:avcr-'41g secloi-. of the economy.

Th-a ar%; F-Lv,..-kceping Divison of the Minisin,oh
la-rn ,Res,('urces and lourism is in principle

fo Ibrestry- inatters iii the country since
ef the country's forest policy and

rercuiations,eadinanees cilia is responsible for their
irrialerovtittairin, '-onsequently one would naturally
expect ;Ai, ;:t,ealy 0) be the depository of all forestry
related irii,":57,-m40.077,_ Oil primary and secondary- forestry

produriii, in addition it 3s the source of information
irvaliQiqt "ai rhe Biircae r_1- Statistics of the Niinistry of

Ptaing anft Economic Affairs.
in .r,iinon ene following organizations are involved

rJ inr_-1:il0-_,q). on Lbe seclor.

lanzama nd Industries Corporation (TWICO)
re:Tern:it-tie for information on public and private
wood based industries related Lo input and output
capacities. l'irf-,,Itshes progress report available in

and TN/VP-0 office
,.."Apori 01 wool

7-a-i-cstE DIM:es
ar. stairze. inlrimiation of Forest production

ifi;-,ili%It(r11 in the Forest and Beekeeping
Division.

Districts and Regional Forest 0 ;

or information on forest especially natural
cit;ier c Prime, Minister's Office. and

atid Beekeeping
Divisi cre some statistical information on

barvested volinma and revenue
collet:non ate available. Publishes quarterly and
araina progress reports.

Custetris arid Safes Tax Department
pubiishes an Annual Trade Report of

Tanya:a-a ti-1,-1 r_he source of various reports/
r--r" riC4r.:31ry products ex[xriation and
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2.1 Forest Resources
Out of 88.6 million hectares that make up mainland
Tanzania, about 39.5 million hectares are considered
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FAP
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Fore,ts
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This utainly an ideal picture. The reality is th
espite this elaborate set-up, the district and regional

:westry authorities are not duo:, -L,ocail 1.0 iho

and Bc.els..,eping Division. eonsequently hese forms
are not filled and submitted as required, and there is no
penalty for defaulting. A serious consequence of this is
that there is not sufficient and reliable data to support
meaningful plans for these forest twes. f or example
thc size of Tanzania's torest estates largely remains
elusive as exhibited b). table 1. The figure of 440,000
km2 as the area of Tanzania's forest estate has b.een used
since 1972 despite the fact that this area has been
reduced over the years through deforestation winch has
been estimated to range Irom 300,000 to 400,000
hectares per year (Forest and Beekeeping Division,
1988).

TABLE 1

Total forest area of Tanzan a

Adv. from Forest and Beekeeping Division (1988)

discrepancies occur when on,
statistics on the distribution of various forest reserves
as shown in table 2.
The Forest reserves number 540 and vary in from

3 ha (Kwembogo Forest Reserve in Lushoto District of
Tamba region) to 680,000 ha (Nyaniambaga Forest
Reserve in Tabora .District of Tabora Region). The

TABLF 2
Pores*

average size r- about 25f41,:i
rciseh...rs erg f 4:4 ,,k

foh-r-t .-t

g',Werrin-iCnt :

with tlit: 1"n11

forest lands i.e.. : ir free
The forest 7t-

productioh (1 tor titruhc-t: 2.1C
production. arid protecti,,-..2
forests are thr :-er - -

Again there ra1

the forest reserve are., Iret`A".":7- h.e t (l1

as shown in table 3.
The, las! inior .,.-nter: -it I 1.:.!Tc hs

natural forests is one cuT;ed fluhy tr, 19-,, I -

1973.
Therefore the basis for the disparities in the shr

on the area of the fo- t estate eenstit,Jit.
very questionable ancLalls Irirschoaseff,:,is to est,thlish
the actual size of the 'crest. ::.Sf.dle I

growth parameters of r

assist plans io,..urther e do\ .4 this sycloi,

2.1.2 Public forest lard
The Forest and Beeku...ith:. Divison ,

mandate of overseett4-...v:*.it:i...:s
which occupy about 31 I million heetah»., th
this is in line with the requirement,. of ',ht., forest potto.
but in practice FBD does not have the resources for
such an enourmous ;to

reliable infonhation on the stat!-.
these public. lands. This Is C

such lands support '..otet.rrite. iives:ocr
pmvide fuel wood to ò

in addition to. poles and

Area Closed Onissland Mangrove Total Source

11,481,000 79.200 12 796,700
1.01 13.12 009 14 62

Hecta 927,100 10,783,600 31(i,4%- 79 900 12,104.000 Tanzania (1976)
% of land area 106 12 32 3.60 0.09 13 83

Hir 951,900 /S.600 945,700 81,700
1.09 10.80 00g

Hectares 850,760 12,142,614 334,785 79.875
% of land aren I 00 13.50 4.3 0.09

Adai sien (1988)

Source Ares (im') land area

Jo,gersen (1977) 297,500 34
FAO (1969) 315,000
IBRD (1974) 376,250
Morgan (1969) 385,000
Kessy (1982) 420 000
ODA '1987) 427,800
Forest Division ('972) 440,000

on forestry statist-- 155
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their aN ailability. cooking stox es. habits, and presence
el alternative sources ol energy and their prices.

Most the survc's aimed out have been limited to
Lenain ecological zon,!s. districts and regions and this
could 1,'e manis: due re !a& of ft,:nds and manpower fpr
more extensive survey-s and on a continuous basis.
Most of the sin, evs have bcen carried out by foreign
financed institutions or individuals. There are hardly
any surveys canned out and financed by the gove mment.
The following are some of the important surveys

earned out in the 1970's and 1980's.
Openshaw, K. 1971. Present consumption and future
requirements of wood in Tanzania. Technic al repon
no. 3 FAO, Rome.
Fleurent, P. and A. Fleurent. 1978. Fuel wood use in
a peasant community: N Tanzania case study.
Journal of Developnient Areas 12: 315-322.
Nkonoki, S.R. 1981. The poor man's energy crisis.
A repon of the Tanzania rural energy consumption

TABLE 4

Wood energy consumption data for Tanzania

Source: TFAP,1,_.

survey. Institute of Development Studies University
el Dar es Salaam
Skutsch, .1981 \Ally people do not plant tices.
'Fhc octalecononiie impacts al existing v.,aodtuel
Fic:grari-ruies: Village Last., studies, Tan/aiita.
Resources for the Future. Washington D

R FAO. 1984 -Hriz-inia fumy:owl ,..--onsiimpton and
supply in semi-and areas FAO/SIDA Forestry for
local community development programme. FAO.
Rome

6. Eklot, J.A. and H. Pettersson, 1984. A study on
energy use and afforestation in Tabora, Tanzania,
Statistics Sweden StockhoLm.
7. nIcixtgc. C. md A.A.K. Nvungi. 1988. Village
parLicipaiion sko'voy. Department of Sociology.
University of Dar es Sal aam.

None ot these surveys have been repeated, they are
.ti(Jc (ore 9)ot surveys.

;.ind woodfuel rot-tsurrtption statistics
ryootteil by ,;()rn of thc qirv(ys and some other reports
arc ,o;rnno,10irr

Notes: Domesticar ircludes beer brewIng. Fort AO 19i4 Survey. b-,er Srekvit' :g used an average 0.05 m'/capita in high altitude villages and 0.13 - 0.16
Skuscl.: :9143, beer 17.rewmg w ( ' -
AL data are solid W9ne equwalent, mz!,..dangwc.re for ehareoa1 product:r!
Original det.4 gen rc &eight 1.3 converted fo yniut^.e at 1.4 ni' per OT171e.

i For

Author Location nocr,1 '1?.1.r.ge) Crime:71LS

National estimates

Openshaw 197' 2.1 households, 0.2 other
Mnzava 1980
Nkonokt 198' 2.5
Kaale 1983 2.0
I(Jkula 1983 2.0
UNDP,World Bark 2.04 78 householas

0 26 other
MEM 19 Z : 2.7' households only,

1986 energy balance
Sawe azid Leach 1 989 1.0

Rural Surveys (Village Averages)

F'eureot & Fe.lrent 19-8 Lusnoto 4.0
uII),ssor Shriyanga 0.71 In , S, porf.mo.._ or worv: -riar-o

Pilwann Collector distance
Wsscr 1983 N regions 096 t 04-1 5) '5 vliages dryseason

1 4 (0 6-2 4) 15 fl:ages we! seascr. (depends on distance)
984 Taoora 17

FAO 198. Semi-and 2' 1(1 f+}S.1

1.73' (1 36-1.86) )0 m ai Jae
1.43' (1.34.1 80) 1000-150C
093' (0 631 60) Y m

Asman &

Kayumbo 1980
Skutsch 1983

Dodoma
Dodoma &

0.77 (0.66 30)
1.47' 0 41-1.20)

11 villages
11 .v,,..iges 1000m

Morogoro 0.93' 0,49-1 59) 7 villages 1000m
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roral
As reprds '.tts:'L oi fuelwood

tht5rsf arli! at.c5,irai.e ;la ta on these

produ,ts FAO (19i3S'i

Ocen 3;55cc-,55:cii a55 oft tine,: 5,-;rodui.;:s

pending the Tan.e.inia TroTi: al
Forestry Actiop, PI3c, :te: year flopcfully
pubiicafinn son:c and reliable
estimates, 'f'',3bles 5 to 5,,%crc extractc:i fri3rd

joint L"Ni.)Tr`riiVoild PI leig) Sector .N.lan-acmcnt
Assistanze Prograr5.5i Tanzann:-i LVoodtuel/

TABLE 5
Woodfuei consumption estimaies for Tanzania:
1987 and 2000 --- 7

s

As a conclusion, thc re is some in form ation on informal

sector produ firewood and charcoal. The
inler751aucti uJkuJ, ssaaru:s ilasek;

'j4",.:tdillrir*,WC'44. sudi
usunaaa,.- a: au., au ,J":";

ir.1 aauadnuaaau aTal
,usaUia!aduuC 'a,ut, k puftua

k?-40c,,,2 -rarzi!fiit-%

1-.5,55_ 5,-25,- `.)f' ;

a' a uus-utUcant Ucaa. ra-rWud-

aLuu- aluuau,an _ua :a ire their
suta-usuci a,31uLtisviu,:,

2.12 se,-:tor products
clod

(a) Availauie statistics
The production of sawnwood in Tanzania is by both

publi", and pri-, sc;tor tlac
Tatizard"i Cen5ortiorl rf'W1C0). a
parastai.aicTizanizaionot y

C.SITC;S Tour,54-n. 113`._ 10(7: r,f tho

hardwood capacity. This implic that TWICC,' htis
sawmill capacity of alv.5...a. .'5.C.40(1 ro."

rig arr TA I( 'O. 1 hi55

t./ le, dic.t.r5i:i

r I j`: (21 1-,

!it ' pp,

cl5,3:35.1_(.327r_id 65

capac,..t? 2 9iUi, ru: inYar5.,"

With. resp"...: .535,wn

'1"',11( 745/f 04, (aoi.tc"1:.

:Ulas :ri°:71`f!t,1 `'Cr4

ro= ,1j.:_1`. 2,'"";".

1.01.3t íi)Slaiir.»_i SOP "...,`10'.1

In addition 10 saw-'i.rs 5.9ntrib'Jle abciut

40,7r, GI Ihe ic;tal vvooti i.'onstimetl in fairtania.
flow ever thc35 production which is cfmnned to natura

(,5",iff-,5,, if if)

ruxutfas ri5rry3rcli-{.53s 3;5,1

5t, '2-;
;r0rf: S, :1'T G;;;!:-

13 10.7 17
74 45.7 71

1 0.5 1

2 7.3 11

11.4 44 5 51,0

0,8 0,5

11,4 45.03 3,1 ea 61,5



TABL

Aggregate energy balance for Tanzania, 1986
Million tonnes of oil equivaletit (WOE)

'Ya
Pcj
CCrve-s-6,
F -,a

Tcyme oil
equivalent(1

OE) = 42.6 01 (94gaioule!)
Solid m' wood - 11.40.7(16 GJAonne, 714 kg/rn'. 1.4 m'Aonno

Notes on conru-sion.;
Petrolciar, product.s 03S MT01-, retmleum white prod...cis s impor.ed directly and 0 39 Ml Ot is obta,nea from re'lrung crude oil. The conversion
to refined prodacts i0 39 3.110F.) incluJes ,orne re-espon of fuel oil as well as refinery ocsaraung losses
14 MICE of .c.rsci is coma/teal ts, MT( /I-, c chaicoal, ri.io,1.1, by ...racliti gtal earth kjfis Tanzania (14,

Cont'd
Woodfuels only: rnillion solid m3 wood equivalent

thie f:3or in order te arrive at an estima of national
uod production.

Additionally, the private sector records are not easily
available to researchers and other interested people, so
the production from this sector is largely an estimate. In
this report pyotll.ic', on from the private sector has been
estimated based on a list of private sector sawmilLs and
their installed capacities compiled on basis of data

3.1r.11)1(7. from TWICO and the Forest and Beekeeping
Do. i )n II was assumed that since the public and

sccl LNe been operating under the
envitonmetu and lacing similar

problems like lack of spare parts and skilled manpower,
they have most probably been operating at the same
level of efficiency. Table 8 summarizes the production
statistics of sawn timber f:-)r the 1980's.

tO Organi7ation of
:allay of clzi :;-ublic sect( is

i-)20.1 ryp rrr. (7ornHed by the
mills basis and 12-icr ,z:;,:tribled on

from crude oil (0.51 lYITOE)

weekly, monthly, quarterly and yearly basis. Monthl
quarterly and yearly statistics are suhmittcd to TWICO
headquarters in Dar es Salaam to enable the holding
company to monitor activities in its subsidiary
companies.
The same pattern of compilation of data is pursued by

the private sector but the information is not easily
available to outside parties.

According to established proecchiress, yowl,
currently not pursued vigorously each sawmilicr:
whether private or public, is required to fill "Monthly
Sawmill Return" form which contains information like
his input and output volumes by tree species, One form
is submitted to the sawmillers' district forest officer
and another is sent to the Forest and Beekeeping
Division headquarters.

-le district forest cers compile all mi
form- :ir districts on two

colistitute "1`,1cTi,!-Ì Production Return" forms lor
districts.

Wood
fiar
coal

Other
biomass

Total

Total requirement 63.1 o 2,7 65.8
(Wood to make charcoal) (20.1)
Total final consumption 42.3 4.1 23 49,1

Of which:
Rural households
(Inc! beer brew,no.; 37.3 2.0 2.7 42.0
Urban househoidi 0.1 2.1 o 2.2
Agricu ture (tobacco, fisr, etc) 2.2 2,2
Industry (bncks, pottery: etc ,; 0.4 04
Other commercial institutions 2.3 2,3
Including wood lo make charcoal:
Rural households 50.1
Urban households 10,8
Other 4,9

Petrol. Coal Hydro wood coal

o
02

o
os

,07
o

7 02 ,07
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Production

been re

have

o is about the mills under TWICO in Dar es Salt.
A Itlwugh on: rna find

sorno
Additionatl:, these rniII can also fill in the same

heir forrns filled b: awrnilh. b.!. just alien ng the title ot the
rm ['his :.7-oult..1 enalli,-! such intormation to be

monttcfcd nzlit from die distnets in whit:b the mills are
¡sties on actual .ocatcti.
. on by various

2.2 2.3 Pulp and paper producls. There are three
mills proftucing pulp anti paper in the countr.. the

sIfttly2r11Pavi-rr Mills 'el public sector mill

under the parastatal National Development ('orporation.
It produ.-...? pulp and ptiper iron) industnal round wood,
,Ktfaf,i; Pulp arld Paperboard mil! is a pnvate on;_i also
prv:tuctri pulp and payerboard producfs frorri industrial

untworitt. Kibo papnr trini. Ltd produces
mnIti bagrs arid paper board

uas bacd ori pair, waste paper, sack kratt paper
a1-1(.1 d'upiex boerds a-?.. raw- matcnals li therefore does

not use !ldustrlal mund w-ood as an input.
No data W S obtained !rpm Kibo Pulp and Paperboard

surnmarIzes !he produaions by
ani Kibo P31..vr !_td tor

¶58 22' '
'f; 2 85 1
5'3 9 558

19L 6 ,A37



Source: Various reports fmrn TWICO

/er Industries aro

kcft wood processing mills, these pulp and
paper mills have their producnon statistics recorded on
a daily basis. Thi s forms a basi s for constructing monthly,
quarterly and yearly reports.

If avaihW, the at st:c,, are c:ry reliabic Annc:,: I''

contv.,

0i, ;1'6.,

Anne , Sa1SI1C-4.1u aional
aspec

2.2.2.4 Industrial roundwood. Based on the
productions from the various mills as detailed tables 1
through 3 and also based on estunates on production of
matches and transmission polo- ,,.cPrding to Ahlback
(1986), table 11 summarizes estimates of the volumes
of industrial round wood consumed in the NW's.

Ideally this information should be made available
rJ"r

jistrict k-)1, _3 &rough monthly mill retum
forms copies ol :Ar(7 required to be sent to the

1 office of it;1 Beekeeping Division. In
.11(. this is not01..1 case.

.!-,fofmation i.an alternatively be ,)hned from
the the individual mills and forest areas supplying them
with wood raw material. For TWICO mills the
information can also be extracted from reports sent to
TW1C0 head office.

2.3 INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN FOREST
PRODUCTS

In 1985. export trade in forest products was deconfined
from Taruania Wood Industry Corporation, which had
been monopolizing such trade,

TABLE 9

Product' J panel Pnzania (m3)

1982 1983 1984 1985 1987

pi/wood ' ,676 1 533 1.853 1 062 1.378 1,587 1.996 1 571
Haiidboa-ds 2 5'0 2 590 1 589 2,81? 4 810 3 535 5 347 4 974
Part c ohcards 1 822 2 746 2.199 ' 020 26 23,0 3 863 3 576
Tola, 6,008 7,03' 563' 4 8,676 ,-4U2 206 -0,2

Pr oduction of pulp and paper In Tanzaniii -e

Product/Year 1981 982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987

Newspr,n 6467
Mechanical brirring 2,865
MF white printing 1,157 1,425

Du_plicatIng paper 203 498
WF white printing 107 585
Coloured pnntrng 276 593
Otner printing
paper' 2,180 1,750 1,700 1,300 770 700 500
Coverboard white
(manilla) 15 235
Corrputer pape-
Tea Yellow 15 135
Bag/Sack kraft 2,991 5,315
Kraft liner 2,188 9,490
Corrugated medium 914 774
Corrugated boxes' 4,400 4,500 2.900 1,900 1,800
Tanzania (19)
Multiwall bags' 3,600 2.50() 7,400 260" 2 2,200 2,900
Other paperboard' 3,600 2,000 2,200 2,200
f3leached kraft pulp 253 151
Unbleacned kraft pulp 766 862

Total 13,780 ,050 10,000 10,100 9,200 7,200 22,272 36,795

ind Kibo Paper ndr.i.V.7 vfrotts,So

Seminar on forestry statistics in Africa 161



TABLE 11

Industrial round wood consumption In Tanzania 000 m3)

iwood

"
A

=,-.^ 2 ":

Sa:e' 3:3e2 f-..

4,1661::,Ca-66 6: ',.; ..:2'

-;.? r_ 39
r ,r r a

"a9f.7
90'3

Vanous rfr 86), and own estimates.

TABLE 12

x7-orted in 1986

5aw.ogs .verieec cgs ;C;
Sawlogs ve-ee, NC:
,SubTwal
Mangrove poles
PctesCP,IrZ,S a^4' 05st3
Sue.otai
Saw^w000 (C'
SawnwooP ,I1C)
S,btotal

Pape,
Pace, anU paperocird
S,biotal
4iar e ex:ra:p
ro'a:

itirr
MT
'38

110

428 033
r-'
--`

3 849

MT
MT

9.325
MT

4 "4',840

So:c. Sales 'Fax Department ros.

Since then other ouhEic and orivate institutions, in
addition to indi icivals. have been allowed to export
forest products. Exporters have been given thc incentive
of retaining up to fift, percent of the foreign currency
,--_tmcd on exoort, This is in line with the current

enornic l'ccovery programme which aims at. among
other things, assisting export oriented firms %kith foreign
(...irreney to facilitate Inca production and eApoit
The recent introduction of preferential trade arca (PTA)
arrangements with several countnes in the eastern,
central and southern African region also facilitates
international trade.

n?.sponste to ho di the .7conorn recmery programme
amf PTA a rrangctaorìtz. the private and public sen.:tors
havc diversified and in': rased the volum.e and value of

,rts of forest products since 1986 as compared wi

18
20

75 070
127 800
300,233

86,577
397

3.425
796 67d

3,518
5,807

,,592,165
3 439

" 528,108

10 806
64 264

312
27,643
58 934

430,872
488,209
308.46G

13 487

940 244
851,921
20,350

2 491,384

r
r 4

'06
56

9
e

2
236
f.4s3

164,009
'96 185,339

1349,34b
10 500 40,621

420 372 109,936
'50,557

925 364,
'2562

".,729:591

8,709
11 641 3.203 024

5324,427
4,985 3

the precea, cars when such arrangements were
non-exiH-R'nt 12 presen', cx.DOrtS

major forest products.
It is noteworthy that while watt le extract nnini

regarded as a minor forest product, in expon trade ti
ranked first an0 tn terms ni vatne di0
1987 respectivt.',. -!Tn:' ,.)re it deserves more attention
il%ziri is prcznt!y accornel

It is also important to note that the export diversity and
value of paper and paperboard products increased in
1986 and 1987 mainly because the Southern Paper

;Llp and pape r pmd veers in the
country, became operational in 1985.

Also the hart of expor. of sawlogs appc:irk, ln
bom ilt-te(i since 1985 and there wcre alnyelcrable

log exports in 1987.

162 izanta

1980 1981 1983 1985 1986 1987

Unit 1986 1987

Product Qualti.) Quality Value Quality Value

84.0 0 "1-
6.2

90.2

88 674 6 '15 4 152 4
32 5 6 9f,
3 4 39

'20 ,2 '4
'CC '2G E C

a a
1'48 105 F., ,5, 3

25' S

C

3 6

'5"
'b 2

'48 4
265
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W1117, fepc0 ir iraports. the clo.,sis.r(y 0:
!Eiresi. piode,as _lid !lot

Pl*: an- nnits Howce.-z-
operation of Southern Paper Mills the quantities of

aper arid paperboard products fin ported deel wed.
The!,.: ai co ile,eline in the import c.::lenles ol
tinibcr How edi respeci ri e pane/
produeis o; pl}veood. particleboard an-.1, I rin,-bk-)ara ehis

imported qu amities have in teased considerao/} durica.r
thiy eeonoinic re,..overy period eharataerizec.
liberate/anon fif trade policies,

Tit,: international coding s} sitsrs adc.poi n natiorsit
trade Stalwics is the Standaw,
Classification, Revision Two i.e. SFFC. Rev. 2.

2.4 FOREST PRODUCT PRICES
Statistics on prices of forest products present a number
ol problems Modem sector products and especialls
those emanating from public and fairly largo and
organized private sector producers lave thee:

orcepublishedin form of price lists available Imm their
sales offices However prices have been changing eseri
on an annual basis and it is also difficult te trace price
lists for previous years. Additionally to den ve correct
average prices of such produce one needs to knOW sales
volumes corresponding to each price list so as to arrive
at a ,,;,'eighted averaee price. Nc eel ;,re kept for

s:?Ic`; 1 'mes AnotherGOMplication arises
( termine national average price,

'nces of the same products y ary all ocr thc country,
Additionally prices of similar proi-Inets. e.r oflwood
sawntimber of given dimensions. vary from ore
producer to another even in the same loeality .A.,s

consequence it is not possible to estahlkh fair nationa/
average pri ces without the assistance of roari(c-t surveys,
The same is true of the informal sector products

This sub-chapter intends to shed more Ugh', on dus
subject hy examining prices of both ittclusin II and non -

industrial forest products

2.4.1 Industrial products
The industrial products considered are industrial
roundwood, sawnwood, pulp and paper, plywood,
particleboard and fibreboard.

2.4.1.1 Industrial ?-ounilwood, The Forest anc:
13eckeeping ision (FBD iS r.,sp:.),OY.!(2 for pr-,ni
roundwood from both its plantation and natural forests,
These prices are released to the public, throngli the

!EE./e;sc reisal prici."s "The arc nol
-L iii lLii win

OCCatiNe

a - ,,;ieutation.
1.110 '21as' soccf»: from

`ntc, .1\ on the market
from su_ h ices! FBD then

2t'Llrg:q. t emeo basis
iraiustrial rounitss.)ed is also classified

The softwoods raised arc those o: press ai! e'e,;:EE; and

E.-eic grouped and segragated into five diameter
rriec-cis ; I CIASS2s Thesu guide setting
sturnpagei!ovaltv rates. For the years l81-W7,

:altie; on siais ood thinniregs have been charged as
a percentage ol tt,e specified clearfelling rates o15(),
-NI% mi-id 1(16-7r lo; 1st, 2nd and 3rd thinitIngs for each

PromAlion hardwOir:,' i the exceptionof eucalypts,
ale not reiatkirf.s, yet albs, are sold as thinnings some of

hich are suitable as sawloi_vs The hardwoods are
classified :i.to four and FBI) issues group

Forest plantation produce is sold standii-,e whereas
produce from natural forests is measured for s:iie after
being harvested.

2.4.1.2 Sawnwood. There are m any sawmills operating
in both softwood plantations and natural forests.
Sawnwood is available all over the countp-, varying
prices for similar wood and same quane. the
il-t,..ienec 3f rcarket ur---,/c.r.z., which will havc pmhably
:el(ted fairly accurate lata for 198Soni y duc to limited

elemory eft respondents. the sales vale of sawntimber
Ire,41 mi/is has been divided into the sales
volumes for the corresponding years to give estimates

the pri,-;es of sawnw-s)od 1 WICO owns all the big
soi!wood saw mills enabling it to control 74% of thc

sofwood sawmill installed capacity. TWICO
eir trif linerelere

,:0111SOit"er-1.#r"f o íthc irptai!ad hardwood capacity

rc f ere TCasoc:Thleloexpcci TWICOlobc a price
;eatter in the market.
Sales Ítem TWICO milis take place at mill sites and
anou.s sai es hranehes oN, er the country, Consequently

sales information obtained from TWICO is implicit of
market survey infomiation. The mills, in addition to a
cost plus pricing system, price their products with an

rsr, ether pr fan-2,
Wood haced panel products. The panel

tirocl V% OW. il°.,r(M,"tard, and pad tcieboard are
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I Pt:up 74141
55

7

IL.If pr,w1=5: 3-;

rtta Tr-

con led by the majority

°rifle population. sible for thcir pricing.

3 CC,f(..%..t.iSIONS Íj PECOM14._r4DATIONS

-f .:"' --. torsitalasnitts.

s tti I:, I; art..tsfr necessary

3.1 Problem sources and areas
Ttcreltititchs tim ;iist,f(.. fui :. rtatioria: forestrv-

it.s in if ino:r fia is a ottsiii;t

iOrestry
tsitritrl- tfittrztl:- in rhi,.; has

resulted in a reduction of account ability in some areaS,
like for example 'he nr)r,- stibrn, ',inn of nionthl).

r`2;-;Ci", `'0.1.31 iti..2.do--triet.s and regions
to i-'131-.)

,b ie rzlahvely
weak. It neolt t(ticithirtnal trained manpower and the
proscriz iziort¡rtr-- :tilt tirt-ti l'irriht-ft training,
.-N(Iffl'xnal it . s..:C.`.::Ciany for

dt.ita -ftnes(tt j,. lt itridertakr.in, would
enattizti ztnj aittal, dai:i

mom et!;-...itrni. di') the rt.t..u!tr-, fortittt sector

plans.
.1' Lack tri:Ju ali.

lc-sets. ot trie rtt' scot-tog arKi

¡trans:timing 'ountitlant:. ttatzt Om their work j!:as
This co-aid rrz .(.: graierat on lg.,:

-; TtiCrirr: frain;iti.c

matt.
cdt'itr, f. irriferntrit frig aPe -r.foor.

wouid. or- rt...aftt io N",,Cree,s

'Fritsr reittttizi W -re to r arr crkao/n
to them
(e) Sonte lot,: a ,tztr.cri proportion of

13-; II

2ropoi

ttripr orritï fifty-or-rt. ;tare. trotari...ozti

A large firfertr,t(i 1,11Ki 111( trittrgi

tittrri` rlftritrtzft-ttz.

zr r ttotttorrit s rtit tr-t- tits tft ;tut:it

Institut( AFORI)
which hai encl :thout ,Ind

i/ fr", Cons in

coil 1 0,1`,:-It1r.:(tl ptifrit,..tation

c.."etattizzlittist:f '1,11 h
J1;:rf,C' Tr!

ck fir; mietIflatigenetation

sud Colif:Cliiir ,i(ittle aspe( For einir1e,
rqc,'G

,,pot 1)1 as, %CI-, *AC!

Knowing- that continuous oser a mnre
represntally, arca woulft tia', vi,L.Idectl)ctler results.

3.2 Priorities for development and arepst nction
[1:1sed proh:ms bk.17.1'-i-.! try: t-urrcnI s'ate
forest) y sun:talc's!. the following are 'sonic of the areas
heeding action or recti fiCal ion,

Or; fr)reZry
Tir p!rFfmt r,:,re,..t policy- +Ales hark lc) 1951 At thc
time of its formulation priririfies Ow

administrative structure ter the noliev
irnplernr-fritiaion Nye:re, vi'iry difttirent from present
(lay 'key 1ore.3try pressing arcas ano te government
.strur (tire Sin-2,f ,fifons nave been made to
revise the policy and there exists a 1986 draft forest
poticy t-shi:It is ant tri present LifeliTTISIances.

Among tf-le rekisions suggested is the reduircmeni
that Ibrest officers in. (ii-triet and ri.tgional ?ices
in add roon Es, those presently odcr FBD, should bc
answerable to the Director of Forestry. This will
facilitate accountability and enforcement of
rcportitig purt'et.fif h piport.ing

en thrs tifeds n,anaged Irt. the c of litt(trs.
iz altri

the forest sector.
On planning section/unit of FBD
-hc.rc is a ncc'i to strengthen the planning section/

unit of FBD v ith more funds aliCiCalioll raincd
and en:cot:tit niarott wen arid (tionipment II is

.fliauttain a
data bank for the forestry sector.



(c) On Tanzziia For-e.14
TAF OR I needs tie prov,;iing it \kithorgaraL..iiikdU
tunds

(d On training
There is a need to creale in aw armess among all of
forestry stied sties a.2 now to ecllee. store, anal y se
and publish rìh tcr di CfflflatiOfl. Thi. could
be donc through centinat. workshops and training
courses for the pract1;:ing foresters, .6tdditionally

. uture foresters emphasis on this aspect can be
made by teaching institutions forestry,
On standardization
There are some good standard Airmats for collecting
(-1r,t7. on same or sirri dar forestiy aspects. However

a need to adhere to specific or standard
formats and whete thcy do not exist institute them
to facilitate a uniform way- of- reporting information
on similar or same aspects. Localized aspects can
always be reported separately or within the same
format as additional comments.
On analysis and dissemination of infonmation
Some forestry offices have a considerable volume
of raw data which has not been analyzed, while
others have processed data (results) which require
dissemination. For example, wood properties of
many indigenous tree species have beelidetermined
but still remain unknown to the user public.

Then is therefore a need to analyze stored data before
it becomes obsolete In addition, iJ,ere is a need to
publish results of the analyses wd ticsc stored in some
offices/centres in publications whici-, will be available
to users of such information and wherever possible to
the public at large.
_tc 7,.:commendations can be implemented
con.cfri.
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BACKGROUND ON FORESTRY SECTOR

The forestry sccter in the Ugandan ceoriorn ha.s an

important place and a vital role in influencing the
micro-climate and soil conservation: supply of raw
materials for household use, agricultural and industrial
development as well as rural economies The forests
cool ebii,c, ,J,1!.jark y industry and the

ibeiod io government revenue
through royalty and sales tax. Tbis fact has long since
been recognised and the forest polic y embodies cre ation
of a permanent forest estate enough to protect water
supplies, preserve suitable climatic soil conditions for
agriculture and to provide adi:,-.ireu.r,rr. :t pr..
meet the needs ot the p1c H ountry and for
export.

POLICY

evised and gazetted
undergenet id non ,c No .3 dated
reads in hill as follows:

To maintain and safeguard enoieh Test land so as to
en

seo; mber, me!, pulp, paper and
poles and other forest products are available in the
long-term for the needs ot the country, and where
feasible for expon,
water supplies and soils arc protected, plants 3nd
animals ones) are
conserved in nai,Jral (..,:tystems, and forests are
also available for inlenity arri.

To manage the forest so as to optimize economic and
environmental benefit,. to the c012n!r.; it,a!

the conversion of the forest resource into timber.
charcoal, fuelwooit ane epr, and
other products is canied out Aent

the forest : S1ateis protected against encroachment ,

illegal tree cutting, pests, diseases and fires;
the harvesting of timber. charcoal, Inelwood,
poles and other products applies appmpriate
silvicultural methods which ensures, sustainable
yield and preserves environmental services and
biotic diversity;

Uganda

( v) rccuh kuedena.ker :o
foi odaranig stock el:It oral and
proz..'eti ale; hods nectled cncereIate the forest
and inerease its grf.-_eA th and yield Resear.:h is al so

carried out into new and es., oing fATest products.
jneiudin tohrism and education ith the object
ofmaximizing their potential, utili zation. Research
is undertaken to monitor lnd ihe
preservation of environmental servi,...es and
conservation ot biotic diversity.

To promote an under inding of forests and trees by
(i) establishing e xtension and rese arch serv ices aimed

to grow and protect their ownl rees for timber. fuel
and potes and to enc urage agro- torestry practices

lit) publicizing the availability and suitability of
vanous iypes of timber and v, orxi products for
domestie and industrial use and publikozing the
importance ot environmental se ices pmvided
by forests;
holding open days al regular intervals in all di st cis
to demonstrate working techniques and bring
attention to the positive benefits el torestrv
promoting scientific research, environmental,
tourism, education and related activities inside
the forest estate.

ORG,,; ,2ATiON
The Fores. tnanagemen. rest sector
is the responsibility of the Forest Depanment FD)
under the direction of the Ivlino try of Environment
j)r,.of.060,- qtt

Agriculture
The Forest Depanment has control over large parto!

the. country's forest resource but limited powers to
super diot private 12r;:...,iry etivities. The
main of FD are for management,
protection. extension and to fomiulate plans to develop
the foiest estate to achieve objectives ol government
ton the forosti-v q.ator and lo pu t the phias into aetion.
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ale-nu,: to T'7,-antan

procll, -

tote su y 11 redu-.1raz iiidWe_ ;

in s,.t.arcl.orcsi61' __tr
througii Amilltn:;

material fort. arpentry and,otrien,
industnes therehy il'oass_ranniz trle
foivsf industries. ,\ bout 20()) i.,_lcopic are st,dd

pitsawing and 30(41 liareoal burn,l,g eitnri

kilns
Fac.lwood is the ni.tart ft,*1-

heating and -ibout 96 [)er Lena (°( pobutatioi, .lepcn:t

on fuel-,cood Pon:, arr., et. demand 1.0i house
Lonsanulion EstimAted arc

riti of fuelwood arid 1.000..000 iii of poie annually by
sector.

More effort has been made to create recreationid
fa:alines and attrael people to visit forests /hereby

arousmg mitetesi and awareness r)r the role of rorests.

Educating people ro Linde rs1.:th,1 and apprt-.-ct ale benefits

from forests is considerod the best appreach toward
conservation of this natura"

FORESTRY FOR ;;NDOSTRO-s, AND DOMESTIC

ENERGY

Many industries including Tobacco, Sugar/Jaggery,
Fish smoking, Bnekeq'Tifes ttepend on fuetwoo0 foe
energy supp13.Improemcmìt 1711nciustrial has

giN, en rise to greater hr.»inJ' or luetc;..00d, Tlacri-- has
been a 2 per e°,..:rii rise oer annum °...koodr-i.tet

consumption anti (his theJrc adv-

alternative source of energy,
In indus°trial energy- supply fore conitibliton

averaged 54.3 per cent in ICOICC.; of and 15 2

per cent as charcoal over the ten ycs.ars. For oserall

eIìcrg requirements -.oodfitel charr..oici

9t) pfr i:C1 t! o

leaving both woodfuel and t,harCO331 of
,,Ter g,,/jTl 'town yn.1 ntrat jr.e;',1-: for 114:`1J -_,i'i 161d riUrPC:',..C5,..

INDUSTRIAL WOOD S&IPP1.1,

Sawn timber production was the main activity of forest
industries which togell ter with pi ywood manufx:taring
constituted primar;- processing 1-",tin, si-t°A

started 01",-craztitz =teop..°A.1

functioreiig *1°.te niro,ace.t-Itent fi=.0-7s°,

Twenty saw mills v.,ere r-VrdtIoTÌ i nie ;rid
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FOREST SECTOR STATISTICS
of siAistics

r . thr:2 Ministry of Plannint2.

& Econor.. Dpnnent (MPED) is the cent-al
icithorit co-,rrdivates all the statistical adivity

ftic ;:ourJo., From 111id-1970's it has not played its
rr.1(7 t-"_41:1C!;,vo, Sector,i1 Statistic d StOMS beCatTIC

awotiornous. They, however, als,-;

and were not very effective.
There is an onaoing Woild Bank/l'NDP '.1 to

CCslIiLCttrei operationalize the Statnateal system in
ihe Stattstins. Dcrirtniciit This project does not provide

suppetri. o 91.he;"ok;tor s:,tatistical System.
The P:oirictries section in the Planning Division of

the FD resTonsible for forestry sector statistics, The

o f s sc.cti on iargcly invoh e forest inventory
& survey work. preparation of volume and yield table,
establishment and maintenance of computetized data
bank. uptiating and maintenance of working plan
rr.t.crOs. Frei-nil-anon and editing of forest abstracts and
ittiendic:g to questionnaires for infonnation on forestry.

:.-2,7-rvinx. out t.-Not* the Bitmetrics section liases
;Act (he Plartning sedicin and Forest Resources
Marragt,:tn,:nt l).verons of the department, as well as

,tt Huark,e, Lne.,rgy and Plarming and
Economic° Dt...,:ielophient (*.Statistics Department).

The Field Management Staff especially the District
Forest Officers supply mor°,1.7: *Ad quarterly returns

:.r:odu:ds production e.g. roundwood,
ch,::::o9 nd

¡.iroducc- in the head office. This information is
co.niriled Biomettics Section and reported for
use by Planning Section and Forest Resources
Management Division as well as to other sectors and
organizations.
Thc newly created Ministry- of Energy is responsible

f'or fut.-1°:Asod uJI char,Tal statistics (production, demand

ard c-erlyenvta-n, OT1 e*:wmall trade are
oh e (. dstoon, Dr. paranent of Ministry ctf

Finance and the FD liases with statistics Department of
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& s r .ides

:»74

Pi:b!icatiors
F tatistica

f:uc to e -..or;orra:
tnr,-C`

p ,À, LiI! :11.;[

Ti'c. Stati=th:s ciqialtrYterit ilas also
cridt-rgone di(tIC`J:tit'`, its first
S!v.istical t3ullut' n Ju-ac Ni..-ar since the mitt'.

517.71115ckgird G tl-ir Pilch:CI Fr).T.,-".'

f;16 ',a: r r,-.ttle SL;01-0,.., arc pubIlcd in the .Annual
ir repon of.- I -.nance which also
Lea, r:guldr publican,,n fcr creoting
!nVirmti.x. gaps

-,ferage on industrial production statistics is

core prehensi e but there r, problem of timeb,
submissii in cf lila die to lack of logistics. Similarly
this liad icd wina1'il4 to carry out adequate surveys on
production demand and consumption of some forest

,itiets especially charcoal and fuelwood
forest products. Tlf.s (:atcgory of products is mainly
produ;:ed and consumed in thc rural areas. There is also
a problem in obtaining proper statistics on trade due to
malpractices e.g. Ft legal pitsawing. smuggling. etc. For
th:s rioitter tile Atual information cannot. be
obtained through surveys or reports estimates have
generally been used to provide basis for planning and
decision making.

INFORMAL SECTOR STATISTICS
Fuelwood and charcoal
There is no accurate national data on fuelwood and
charcoal production, demand and consumption. The
data ,:i An1 charcoal bi thc Foiest

M,:ra is tillitcd to record= ot productior
irom gap.-tted forcsis and the public lands undcrlt cence

reyie
estimations.

largest proponion of fuelwood and charcoal
production and censum pi ion is in the subsistence sector
and national sur,e h3i.c beer conductcd hi establish
olof-eri. U.ible 111-?re1-2: JI) ongoing pilot pn)je21

in nt \ Frierg), (1987,,1.0 flnd
hilulyji01(1 in

tdral are.is rTit-mts h n produced

Other products
Gum aialr-4:-. r!k1; (roe

Imp6riaro, r-ci! ;is .1{:,ci.rinelleit

rt:1-J 'ad' ,' itt5 oicst jr 'nid
^ 6E: LUI

subsistence sector is available.

Modern sector products
14 opeTation producing annually

12 000 m3 The production of pitsawyers is estimated
at abo-,:t

lf.-; 00C rn !.....zaw.to4 consumption is rut at 19,400

i;onifcrour- (mi fermis 50.800 Tr'. Pik wool
manufacture is ::urreritiv 000 Ili- per vear A =mall
plysawmit! has limited production

Trade

Statistics arc available up to 1983.

Pr!

Co:H:_non of price infor

SUMMARY CONCLUS1011S AND

RECOMMENDATIONS

Maior problems with the National statis cs ol the
forsiry sectrlr
Inadequate institutional framework. evasting

Forest Department otganwation and procedures does
not provide lora fully fledged sector statistical sy-aent.
As such, statistical inlortrudon on the Forestry se ter
is ro t adiNuateiy managed.
Inadequate Recources. The Biometrit.'s section khich

is charged with Forest sector statistics lAs statistical
staff. operational funds, logistics - transport, office
equipmenit, daD storav faciliiie e g. anioutets. Thr.s
present stall handiin2 statistical data are rroiessional
forest catire and there is lack of statistical assiitant As
a .ther
management

Covrrc,f?'r T isting forest sector
emphasises more on government and large industry
and tends and lays less emphasis on private sector,
smali-scaleindustiies and households Asa leq1111arcsi,
orodur.t ;:iAtistic.s are inadco-aatc anci ;2-2ne7aily



ri.Rqevvrita dt.hpr sectors

"11:rci, \ f,-..),;(...1ot intet.miti2o. and ,..'o-erclination

h 1 men! Tnd ()07-
itIVOIVC(1 iorestr statistics e Statistics Department
,Cential ). Alinistry el Energy. Finari,:e and the NGO's.
I hi, has led to duplication 01- orl, or emission of vital
statistiLal intormation

maior priorities for development
(1 A no:A section of statistics should be established in

the Plannim..! Division of the Folest Department
i ill sole responsibility of managing the Forestry

scctoi statistical system. The staff to manage the
system should be identified and trained and the

CS'!') logistiesprovided and i(icq1,1ìie financial
support provided: To strengthen atí I -vel some
of the trained staff should be posted and
district offices.

(2) Legislation for obligatory supply of forestry
statistics to ensure beliei coverage and reliability
of statistics and the &pa amen: through isexLension
network should emphasitc the importance of
providing the forest sector statistics.

(3)The Forest Statistics system should link closely
with National statistics system and other related
sectors to ensure. efficiency )%'gc)ment of the

forest sector statistics.

Areas of Action
Establishment and operatienaliting the proposed
statistics section in the Planning Division.
fi)(:,727iy,pr)::21 cf resources:

(a) In-6

(b)Prov cl"ogistics
(c)Funding.

(3)Establishment of legal and administrative
mechanism for obtaining adequate and reliable
fot,), stati from sectors outside Forest

(4) .sh 'U'Cleft._ V bilwf ce forestry
sec 1-)4.11(.T co-ordination with
related
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N 000000 RON
Forest Area
Zambia has a total land arca of about 752614 sq.km,
Total natural forest arca is approximately 61203 million
\ source: woo, ("rlsumption Suovc,!+86,
About 7 436,107 ha of Forest and woodland have been

gazetted as reserves Of this total 5 138 580 ha are
classified as National Forest, while the other 2 297 527
ha are Local Forest. Another 5 000 000 ha are protected
s Nalional Parks and Game Reserv( .s

approximately 16.5 percent of the total land aoa of
Zambia is under Official Management.

Zambia Forestry and Forest Industries Corporation
(ZAFFICO) formerly a Forest Department Division
has a total of 59 000 ha of Forest plantation. 90(X) ba of
this total are for Eucal yptus and the remaining 50000 ha
arc tor Pines. Most of the plantations are situated in the
Copperbelt Province. Pines are the most important
species.
The following figures show the land use ir Znmbi a as

in 1988: (Source: Forest Department)

Land use in Zambia as lp 1988

The mean national woodland obtaine.1

survey was 7135 Willa.

Total standing volume

volwri.e (,Pr')

Percentage

Forest sector statistics
The Forest Department at present has not speci tic
section which deals in assembling oi up-dating of
Forcs o d:.)LL I roo.. il Forest Pr:, ;:ici al
(")Ifice and DiviFH OJOIU1t annual rctunis nt- report::

to !!) ionnat ion

is lutti.; ions ot annual
reports.
Tricse reports cover the particular

year e.g. Prodl Y,00d and

revenue recei
The Department]) as recently devised a Forest Products

statistics form which is sent to all Provincial offices,
Private companies and big Industries. These statistics
forms arc sent back to Forest Department annually
from parties concerned.

Charcoal
The survey conclUSIVoy ifelliOnStrd:Cd that charcoal is
more imponant to rural dwelicN as a source of inwille
rather than as a source of fuel. Mean rural per capita
charcoal consumption was only 0.06 kgJday. Many
rural consumers of charcoal were civil servants, teachers
and others who tended to look to urban cons77npl
standards for their model.
The survey also showed that urban

consumed 0.52kg/person per day. Urhan consumer,:
primarily liked charcoal because it is cheaper than
petroleum based fuels, which require costly appliances.

i'::.veracje daily fuelwood and charcoal consumption
:

Zambia
W.M.

Merchantable 3 763 395

Bole 1 447 591

Total 4 474 472

Rural 3.99 0.06 0.0071 0,0023

Urban 0.257 0.52 0.0115 0.0117

Nat. average 1.985 0.27 0.0091 0.0063

Council and 61.320 131.4%

Forest estates 7.436 9.9%

National parks 5.471 7,3%

Water 1.020 1,4%

ror Aold , 'leasehold

Clarcoal Charcoal
ki,.'3.:Jay/capita)
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Total fuelwood and charcoal consumption in cubic
meters

_

Rural 6.33

Urban 0.39

Total 6.72 0.178

Total Household wood demand for 1985 is as
follows-

Raundwood

Jay ot'survcy. an t8' e of tirewocxi.
In 1Vosicrn ptos. incc - Included the wood

1)nnilp.iiI.of.N1ongu the household sector
,.--ontr,i4 ILICIWOOd,

s rcpoJ kg of fuelwood on the day of

P:ne and Eu,.....iiyputtis so+-cw,Tua Co-pony:on has
1-1a t,'!3! 0f ,o) )0 inn

0'1= 1-1 anil 4104 r

minor spectes 1 Ile 1 11cp:irtitmli JN at prcsont
a LG1 al forest pl,mionon area oi axui.6141 oil

1:.v:partmental ano pr,% ate ,awflh11î acid un ir' qiu

exote
The commotion IZAFF1(.0) ha, 5operU :i

sawmills. Table 2 shou,s nurnt,ei o! niills. produ,:tion
and producl,,i' pacity accordiri,:

Production of depar,mental and private sawmill, i-
shown ita Ta bl e 3. In addiliOP th,:rc arc homo 16sil
pitsawyers 0,timati-i . to pi ok.lucc 1n 00(i in' of sd,, o,w nod

annually.

TABLE 2.1

Precut-I.e.-1

Coniferous 64 26 800survey
Non-coniferousreported also 29.00 kg of charcoal on the day of (exotic spps)

TOTAL 160 000

5 5.

o itod fui comumers also
for urban rural consumers,

SAWMILLIt,:G

Saw milling is thc main fOrestry industry in Zambia. It
is b,ised on both indigenous and plantation grown
timber J be rmlls y in front portable sawmills

Ltr,J,at:, r-: IT» arnwn ti' wilt
,-,lxv.it% up re .3::

Zambia 53rostz-- JrkilYrcaind,PArY Cotporat ion
I7, F1-1C0) e.spl5i.1s *.he plantation timber, the

rarge P.-eduction

:10n-htr.WF.;ehOd. ',7,0.0Stirner.3 1,001 '5000m' 1 6 000

T sun,cy collected infi - on energy 10,0oo- 25 ' 2 36 000

Lonsumption among selected non-household users. 25,001 - 3 25 000

including lood '.-ondor,s, bars. restaurants, kiosk and TOTA_ 67 006 82 000

schools.
Charcoal nOn-

household onsumers in the L r: centres, c,
In Lu.s;; non-household interviews respondents- Con- of s.,,,-ogs production of

rs'Porls!d ning tea1 (A- 6-1'3 S.9 kg or charcoal on the sawnwood by ZAFFICO sawmills

Sector Household )lettesehntd

23C/ u

6.770 0.144 Y-ar

14.000 0.351
Tr-

Year. .a°,>,Paa
rr,

%, X
WV L., el Pedeet )et
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l'rnd.ut-:tion of sawnwood by Departmental and
Private. 9awrni115.

177

6'

r: 1988

1 269

194

3 018

16 764

1 65?

PUBLICATIONS

Annual reports of the Forest Department are produced
every year. They review status of the Forest, new
developments in the Depatunent, timber production
and any other noticeable achievements in the year
under review.

Specialized Divisions also produce occasional reports
for the projects done.

CONCLUSION

The major problem with the National Statistics of the
Forestry Sector is that there is no proper or standard
format for recording Forestry statistical data. You
^cH .irriilar information filed ,;(ir.- different
sL:H, mancrs from various s:..L,;.;,,31s. If certain

47,11!Trì is required one has to g(i lirough many
files to get what one wants.
Forestry based industries should be submitting their

annual production and plant capacity also to the Forest
Department, and not only to the Central Statistical
Office which normally has such data for publications.

In forriTei6f., fr?r-i lri c ri9t7canv

at Forest DcpaPment Headquarters. Hence once we
receive international questionnaires we physically seek
the information from these Companies concerned, and
sometimes we get no response at all, or if the information
is provided, this is done so after long delays.
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Prodyciion (CUMIAT)

1w-1 Quantity (CLM 17'

Import Value 000 uS)

WOOD AND Cl ' MAL 8093000

NDUSTRIAL ROUNDWOOD 450000

SLEEPERS 42000

618000E

3700

1-4U PAPERBOARD 0

9700

8800

8700

1980 1to 1983 1984 11405 1987

8404000 8737090 9075 63000 9835090 102850( 3000

462000 474000 488000 502000 518000 535000 551000

42000 42000 42000 50000 50000 50000 67000 51000 76000

649000F 682000E 715000E 3000F 790000F 835000F 878000F 922000F 965000F

3700 3700 8000 13000 13000 12000 12800 20000 26000

0 0 7500 5000 3000 2000 5000 3000 2000

1800 8600 0 8600 200 20000 0

14100 6100 6100 6100 6100 1400 1600 1600 1600

13300 10200 10200 10200 10200 6800 3600 3600

18800 6400 5800 6000 8500

216 1046 1046 1046 1046 27 27 0 o

1664 748 748 748 748 161 252 252

2216 1 1743 1743 1743 1743 414 123

18267 4840 484 840 44( $170 5416

INDUSTRIAL RouNr.ANO"_, 1179

SAWNWOOD g SF Fr. 1394

PANELS

PAPER ANL,1 BOARD



INTRODUCTION

The total forest 31.-..; 23

million ha. (+59', area; spread o \ er
private commercial :nintui--.al arcas. natioral
paik areas and deur

f ie is situated in the Corny

and has traditni-,--.'i;% ev;-,ioitod for firewood

and poles under ,.-a-nditions. However,

only 64 000 ha. of tlis lands area) has now
been set aside for..i.e

About 20% of (hie. is National .Parks
adininistered by the Department of l\ktior.i.7 I sand
WiWif Managent Ftiino-ct -1% is demarcated
(oiest reserve orestry Commission.
the
Thc indigenous fon species assoc ations

of vanous general of y Tufbernanda,
Colospernium, Jda pus, Parinaria and
Burkea are most important. Plantation
forests comprise C:(Y) hit. of which 69% is of

exotic conifers and tiardw-oods, The major
plantation species are Pinus
Pinus taeda,
The forest arca uncle) .H uf the Department of

National Parks and !--iliezo-..ernent is managed

for purposes of r.31.n and Wildlife
utilization. The f manages its
forests mostly for th- 'I-6',1 w-n structural and
industrial timber an ilandwaterco ion of
the major catchment till )r Zimbabwe., '(iirie,rial to

the traditional fOrr.`' r%ctices, the Forestry
Commission has re ersilied into the
Coro ineicial pi uu sik. rioric, tuid
wildlife safaris \Oil forest reserves.
The forestry se insiderable eontrit

to the economy of Zim babvv bout 57 - :i's

total energy is provided ihe fc1;.-::LS, while almost
100% of the rural e»crvy requirements is
provided by fuelwood. of fuelwood alone
amounts to over ZS 18(
The of wil( anon and tourism in

foreign currency in

trySi 179

'babwe
D. Mabvurira

addiii,a,,v it,t.Li,.1:r !a1 id economic
benefits.

Industnal production of wood and iÀood products on
Zimbalaw,?"... Commercial Forest plantations is

n'ited by sawmilling by both the Foreistry
Commission and the pin. ate sectol. In 1987/88, 29
Sawmills including 1 match factory and 2 veneer mills
were in operation. About 70% of the area is managed
for saw logs. 1".2-7( for w-attle extract, 9% for poles. 5%
fbr pulpw odd and the remaining 4% for oihc-r purposes.
About 80% of sawn timber is usen locally- for

»7.!niiiider is exported
to other Southern A frican Countries. About 30 000 torts
of pulp and 43 000 m' of panel products are produced
annually by ihe private sector for local consumption.

The total N aide of commercial timber plantations is
'late +undwood

ir and p oducts :mated to a.: count
r..S 100 million.

FOREST S c-rovr STATISTICS
The Forestry Commission is responsible for the
collection and analy sis of ail national forestry statistics
concerning area, ago. owneiship, species, uses and
product input, and output for boC :':H id non-
industrial plantations

At the end of each financial /ear, comprehensive
questionnaires are sent by the Forestry Commission to
owners of forest plantations for completion and return.
As a 77_. 7!ry Commission produces 3
cotnprehensive reports annually viz (a) Commercial
and Incluslrial Piaiaa1rn Survr.(tii Primary
Roundwood Processitie Survey. (c) Non-commercial
and Non-Mciustrial Plantation Survey In 1984. the
report "A Survey of Fores in the
commur . ' . 11 scontinued as
the information pmduced was provided by other reports.

Where eoverage is incomplete, due to late submission
or non-submission of questionnaires, so estimates or
interpolations are made.
The information produced in the above reports is used

by the Forestry Commission for internal planning
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INFORMAL SECTOR PRODUCTS

Fuelwood and Charcoal

1.,ti
ridpenn7r,
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in planners on the consumption. supply ,Ind demand for
each localit

rest Product prii iLci, to be
tniprol.ed As Vk On backlogs in the annual publication
of Moduction Accounts of Forestry Products by the
Central Statistical Of (ice need io he cleared The latest

as published in 1984
Commission could assist in
collection of questionnaires on forest products.
The Forestry Commission should he given more

legislative power in order that it would he accessible to
confidential sales/profit and production repotts on forest
produ: fai%ate tJ ornpanie This

cou.P01t..1! or tale rcuir11,,
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Zirlt,<3

1979 1980 1981 1983 1987 1988

496000 ;554100 572 5880

303000 198000

SAWNWOOD & St ERS 00 191000 200000 198000 131000 49000 138000 190000

CHARCOAL 1000 1000 1600 800 1700 800 1500

PANELS 00 42000 32000 1 22800 31500 41000 33000

OD PULP 24000 26000 26000 25000 26000 33000 31000 28000 32000 37000

ITRBOARD 00 57000 62000 67000 65000 64000 76000 75000 82000

IAL ROUNDWOOD 700 2700 10000 10200 10200 470 2400

VNWOOD & J H P4 24200 18900 18700 8200 1300 8400

PANELS 3800 1400 800 2100 2 5300 2700 2000

PAPER AND P,` 4200 1500 700 1900 4100 9400 9400 11700 4200

Export Value (100('

INDUSTR . 39 54 139 1396 513 t 515 216 106

EA4NWOOD 3L1 4470 6001 5936 5306 3999 1J 2104 5871 1760

1720 1547 1166 459 731 1652 351 594

rT, ,,F 2 ANn s, , 763 933 710 1130 1503 3867 1621 4270 1709

Import Ouanr

FUELWC CHARCOAL 0 0 0 o o o o o

IND' iiA. ROUNDWOOD 1900 2100 4700 4700 4700 3000 3000 0

4: & SLEEPERS 7000 9400 5300 J 3700 2800 2600 400

0 0 100 0 0 0 OF 0

PANE' F.,

WOOD PULP

2800

17900

4300

19800

3500

14600

3300

5000 1

2600

11300

1100

16700

600

20700

PAPER AND PAPERBOARD 18800 24600 19900 16700 14700 14700 12100 2400

Import Value (1000 USS)

,' LWOOD AND CHAF L 0 0 211 345 0 0 0 0 0

69 ,'6 165 96 209 209 358 0

Y4NOOD&SL 1530 2977 4295 2211 1269 1056 601 88

CHARCOAL 0 0 211 345 0 0 0 0 oF o

PANELS 1614 3509 2134 1611 1232 1232 7 135 135

WOOD PULP 454+ 6313 7509 5857 1939 3375 3375 2477 2477

PAPER AND PAPERBOARD 10913 17756 24022 15823 11167 10124 10124 16598 3065



try statis: in Africa

SUMMARY

Ger attempts givrig staostical ov-2,r.iew of
the forestry sec tor in the Southern African De' 'Ìopme1tt
c;ooidtntionConfereice S ADCC i region 1presents,
in brief, statistical information available at the SA faCC
Forestry Sector Technical Coordination Unit (FsTcu),
how this is collected, proces7iesi, and disseminatt..d.

on forestry are already bcing kept by most
SA.Di.7L , :ountries Unfortunately', they are kept in such
a general I ashion as to render them unusable for various
purposes. Statistics on fOre,stry in the SADCC region
have been collected in a nwnber of areas, including the
forest resource, policy and legislation, management,
financing, wood products, marketing and nade, etc

At present. dissemination of relevant foTestry
inforniation within and between SA DCC countriet;
in its pritnary stage. it is usual fot some :;ADC.0

7V,rio!; to scnd overseas for
processing and ;.1mV,*: f statistics in the
SADCC region, by the FSTCU, is usually through
studies. sui-veys. seminars, workshops, conferences
meetings. and consultancies, Some of this infointat ion
is used ;n up-dating tile v.iriotis data banks ,ivailanic :it
the FSTCI.', There are foiestry data banks or, fi-sinirc
manpoxerind forestry organizations in the SADCC
region Data banks have N2C11 installed in an IBM-AT
micro-computer.

Forests in the SADCC region are predominantly open
woodlarai and dry savanna. They co;ir about of

the total land area of 4 74 mionsown-
0.61 million hectares of plantations in

region of which 737c is intlutnal pianEalions.:on!pnsIlg
or sotmood speoes last-growing hard wocxis
(19%) and other hardwoods (about 1%), About 23% of
plantations are ii.shcd elwood production.
Total for h ibout 83 million
cubic 'aci a ,,7 million cubic meters
of industrial roundwootl. Processcd torist preduasin
the SADCC rcgo s ir.9;t ;ICC(1-n.;111.111.7 ;7t-L!-,,.-

of A tr ica sAvill-NA 00d prod Lk t:on. Yc,lt, of panels. 2L,;-

of pulpw mid and only of the paper and paperboard,

ADCC Forestrysector:
a s atistical overview

R.V7- yirenda

Per capita fuelwood consumption in the S
is amongst the highest in the world. The r

kT'. and vencer mills. 6 fi bur/particle
tflillS. I blc.,ck_b,ord :Mil. I rolp and paper mills

and 4 paper nnils.
The EST C up-dating statistics of the

tirkrstri se ice in the SA OCC region Additional data
bank,F 9rf' doveloped.

1. INTF.,017,7,UCT101,1

Based °nit que.siionnaire suniev and a technical mission
repon, ciandieted by SAUCC Forestry Sector
Coordinator i_Malawf,. in 1983. statistics on forestry
and forestry (roducts are already being kept by most
SA DC( countries 1nforainate I y, they are kept in such
a general fashion as to render them unusuable for
Various purposes. in the mission's report, several areas
,,ere studied including: the forest resources in relation
to land and human population: forestry policy and

otpnization and management of forestry;
forr.stf financing: foresi prodwion, consumption,
m-trieeling afA Irade. and the existing forcstrN-
,ieveiopntert pri igranirne,.. At present dissemination of
rf:tCvactlI forestry infour anon ithin anal between

3nuill-w tates is i;'1 its pnmary stage.
Es en though forestry statistics are being collected and

analyzed, inost SADCC Member States do not have
well de fin( d 1 orestry data storage facilities. Information

ecillt:aid is usual( sent overseas for nrocessing
rYOY'i'

-,ludy to iook at way-s and possibilities of forestry' data
collection aod processinf.s. within the SADCC Region
A standard ftirmat fo r d ata collection could be developed
or adapted flora une of the following, the Food and
Agnculture Organt4ation (FAO) system or the Oxford
indexi% sysleni.
The SADCC Forestr:, Sector 1 (linical Coordination
nit ; Cana.dian Technical Assistance. is
ores,:et, leritess itu- sitiretion, Variou3

afe being developed An IBM - AT
Microi-oompute,- has been procured for the purpose. A
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2 BACKGROUtilf)
' -

nnt The
Ai-ti..an State: adopied

(IT 41*_1`) 'I1r Afra few arOs
on, IrflicJ 11\21,7',;r1Tirii_,..lo.i..-:dilonsiater,I.n..:q.J2Tc

(Tontercia..,:- rise, Lire mcmber slates.
1-301.'1/2 a:7d_

Nloz Zanibia and
(jig. I), Thc.:e 0..ratric:s are extrernet)

Jieise in area. pripulaiion.. rcisoinces, etc. gabie
Sotno mil" ion rrson e w an aro 01 nearly 5
million sqtra e Lilo:-,telcrs, taneing livni desert to rain
tor e:t frGni e r J CIC

inhabitants per sq.km.. to and.' 2 :L.km. Latitudes
range fTon/ I Ji.:,:rec -_,ou;11 ,..ff the oquator to 3 t degrees
,-Aluth nd. ih rci. ri exieilds 3 ihr_luz,and kilometers
iietoss the breadth oi Southern Attica. l'he climate is
also diverse although it is piedomin4ni.1-y of thea...^.na

pc -0,11h hot summers, .arrn winters and precipitation
arel taxi ia? :easori. Overall r3infall

ih ei-4:51 2.soomm
AI/ coailtzier, hifitc low per capita

(.71M) ..71(,i areii,..-(e1,-:41:initn(1), aimeattu7a1 ()nly
Zb.ve L1rrb1:-.1...%iswanii loes indtiwy make

ater,harc (.1i:;,P than tr,

alir.ost ail SA 0(.:(7.:,:ouptaies. SCrs'iCCS eom prise between
oric-ha; i GNP.

At ¡he SADCC 1-01.4n,..,i; of NTinisters ."\lezai;ig held in
tanlyni, \talawi t N.70.-eriFIcT, 1951. forestrk, w;.is

wa:
:o of ¡( OL a:it 'i iirn, to the portple

'ro piing a Tr rliJd 01 g.00ds arid series
essential Ier hod produe:',on.agriculturiii development

estock ç I 1tnra rt.1,;ource cotricrvation
and clkarortmenial pintecnon, Forestr-- k one of the
thirteen SA DCC 1 ho COV,..11ThrTlefll Of the

has i curi entrusted ith
r;!srviii;_bilii-2.

of3,7V2.1-

iht somes

TABLE

SADCC: Population ann land use

Maaw

Mozarnbi

Swazilan

Tanzania

Zambia

Zimbabwe

SADCC

4

4.1 i7 5

4.1 680

5.2

3. ORGANiZATION OF THE SAnt::',17, FORESTRY
SECTOR

ThC (-

-,;

Gt the top 'Fig 21
The C,11-7', me out r)rogra:11-1,c- is

Alit'. the
Fore'stry C','dinaiiot I nit'F rut
as the iSeerCtariat 1-01` 1.1-W ';uh-conirnitteL! Approval ot

prograrnrne: Ipr(ij...:r.t.r,) proposed ,:',1!_,-COTT!1ilittc-:::

lor forestry !my In?

'Nat'oral

The S..4,', Dc:C r_...o(ordmation.
l;nii has b:Cr Illt°

`..T"W

Nattirai anyi

rese,uretk The ha: ¡Ice)!
tnai.VIalav

cor_Nrdinatior... resourn. ;Jild

T,. .rovidir-g.

1hr: P51re-1-7 1,r \F.rtr.-4:;57;,-1er; :

The SAF:!CC FSTCk... located i

but it: fit...1d contd.(..,.,:11.ol-c, 1.11c

SciorNati(-rial CoumaLl Pomts nIteS cent
nasn.:. forr,:tinrc. to prot,idc.

ow(..u4/atior:ai..
on S

ta_Air

f)-..put



,Jcture of SADCC

Committee rf

and Natural F

Officials

Committee of Agnculture and

Natural Resources

Technical Sub-Committee

of Forestry

1)c.,0:; e,ffieers) .

Ld inroui:Lil (11);\
br fegioriai
la;arvi ;Las

orLR 7.0 d sec 'Loral meLlings, prepar,.1 progress: reports
and project pmposals. So far twenty-three development
projeCts have been forrnulated and approved for ftmding.
Whereas Most of these projects are being funded a few
of tlx,rn ha ve so far not yet received pledging f-rorn

SUMMIT

nr PA n s:-rs

Srand ng Conlmirtee

orf cols

t: 185

4 FORL.:,"rii RESOUI: '1.F 714f

RFGfON

CI"CSt,. ,,d1.-gLries are predominantly of

OpCjI d tP,`,,:iy dry savanna and dry wooded
steprx.:.!s, Or !he totaJ 4.74 million square kilometers of
land in the S,ADCC r(Tion, 67% is made up of woody
vegetation of. which 41% is comprised of open and
closc:d fr)r,t1,;r Y. 2 Tccrit msp,2ctivelv). Only 9%

,?"H rn:idop (;ir \).;jiai could be
termed productive forest. The unproductiv-e forest,
classified in terms of the low level of commercial wood
supply, accounts for 32% of the total woody arca of the



TABLE 2

Areas of plantations in SADCC countries

a

!swara

19,34

region. The remaining 17 ck ol the woody area is
shrubland while about 8% if tallow (table I).

)rest r11an1atm7 with an -Irea nf ;u.L
o I. the region's productive closed forests, have been

cstahl i shed largely- on grasslands. higher elevation and
rnor locations. There are 610 thousand hectares of
plantations comprising of softwood species about
stlr/r), last growing hard oods 'about. 19c7,73 and other
hardwoods (less than I (Table 2), Abour 23qc of the
plantation in the region are nonindiKiriai; made up of

fuelwood plaf1lc(11('i1; nese non-

qua:: ltrmr.A.
rom poflien- 04 v.oiyliatj ions,

forest harvest is annually in the order of 83
of fuelwood and 7.7 million rn'of industrial roundva)
ii"-dy logs. pulp-A ood,. pi!, props rq-A-s.

ITable

Output of pro,-,essed lo!cst prodwAs r:.-gion 1,

not areal aCCOLlilill;g tor un í 74, of A Inca riA cod

production, 9`,1,- ;-1 pankis. 12q, -11 pt..Ipw oed

only 4'7f of the pap nd Nocrboari-i Atpr:zsem
are 207 sawradis. 9 phwood and Ncnce!
particle board mills. 1 blockboard ninlJ. 4 puip and
paper and 4 o.iper nutis (C11)Ail-S IC; .1`.--.=.7). 'rabic -1

summari/es trade in !oiest products in the SA1 )0:
:ccocxcept

Botswana and Lesotho, there is a given surplus of raw
wood froto industrial plantations,

Existing industry ha s7 neither the nece-sar:,. capacit:,
nor die needed rilarkLì utii;/-

plantations,
The SADCC region as a whole has a substantial

export balance for sawnwood products, sawnwood and
wood pulp (Table 4). Some mcmbe r states- are importers
of sawnwood. woodhased pancif Sa: logs, papes and
panctiloald. Per cam:a Ir.chwood ',:-.--ptis-ampoo.%

region is arriongst the highet4 in th; gre..tr

bulk of the rural population wood is M.,- ruc,st :it lordiink

Panels Vene Ply wor(x : oard W/Pul p Paper

Angola 8500 8000 SOO 72 28 400 10 32 2 30

Botswana 885 800 65 15 50 30

Lesotho 293 293

Malawi 8703 7340 103 1260 41 10 4

Mozamb,que 17873 17030 843 143 700 75 3 1 2

Swaziland 2078 560 1518 319 65 1123 11 107 5 5 175

38747 37461 1286 341 945 55 7 2 4 2

471 120 37 314 35 3 3

1538 43 101 959 188 48 5 14 25 30 64

SAOCC 7564 145 1252 4639 541 108 14 29 2 210 64

Ilardwood Other

157.2 68,0 20,0 48.0 NiA

NIA

NiA

80.3 78.0 69.0 3,7 5.3

15.9 12.3 3.2 0,4

101 0 76.0 25.0 Nil

9/.8 67.8 57.6 0,5 9.7

38.0 33.5 22.6 10.7 Nil

100.2 71.6 62.8 8,4 0,5

601,0 438.0 101.0 16.0

Sot.- her States

TABLE 3
SADCC: Output nt torpst products 000 nil)
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s_onsultancy, 1984,

household energy source It accod
the total energy requirements

Generally there is a great roleni:t DCC

region briol irtdustr dcvchmnt and
troth

reV..)UrIA:s.

With regard to forest manpower development, the
SADCC regionho two universities whicll ofTer forestry
dt'grer. training, 'fherc! are at present. SC';(.,'7, :::olleges in

the region of;ci-ing training a 'hn alei»,! (diploma
and cert (leak, in forestry). A Idorest. Indust.ris Training
Ccr*..7 for oro ro,,iioti is under- construction. In some
mew be r state.s voca t ional courses in fore stiy are offered

(Table 5). There is generally a Oìr
manpower at prnfr.ional, techHco and vocatonal
levels in the SADCC region.

5.0 FOREST POLICY AND ADMINISTRATION IN THE

SADCC REGION

The SADCC Forestry Policy and Development
Strategies have been formulated and are an integral
component , the SADCC Natural Resources Policy
and Developg ont Strategy. Most states have recognized
forest polic'r-.2, usually founded in those of the former
British or Portuguese colonial services lr cases
thcs- e be n ',r tir- and

perw,1:3

or; as
MJ its plan.

Mozambiquelo a recently fo rm ul ate (I pol icy. Tanzania

and Zimbabwe have recently revised their policy
statements. Malawi has recognized the need for revising
its forest poliq. Zambia still supports the eyisting
fi T ,

revision and updating Lesotho has rcuehtl) issued a
formal policy statem ent not yet implemented. Swaziland

Source: SADCC Manpower Survey, 1988

liotswanadonotappcartohave 'avernmcnt

All states evch those with Holt,
some form of forest
Department or Foretry
Agriculture or of Natural Resoir
authorities have responsibility for s,;ivetal aspects of
conservation or work closely with othe; agencies which
do. Zimbabwe has the special situation of having a
parastatal Forestry Commission 'A oh ti hoard of
Commissioners responsible to the Mnn.:tr:, Of Natural
Resources and Tourism.

In Swaziland, where forestry has been a iris ate venture,
T. Forest Service is in its infancy, 'hile in Lesotho a

nev., Division. of Conservation and ret,d-;i1-,,- has been
established in the Ministry of Ag riculture.
Some aspects of forest indi: i 1.1 s be the

responsibility of the forestry .oh may
undertake logging, at least in ions and

TABLE 5

SADCC: Manpower In forestry and forest industries

Professional Technical Vocational Other

Angc 2 25 863 3110

Botsw 1 84 120 684

Lesoi1' 12 53 75 82

Malawi 36 699 1102 1750

Mozambique 21 181 351 21295

Swaziland 23 144 441 3542

Tanzania 251 847 5824 1772

Zambia 44 352 6924 Urknown

Zimbabwe 48 175 647 2898

SADCC 434 2454 16347 31230

145

30

115

4

3

7

0

2 12

12

125

15

160 107
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TABLE 5

SADCC Forestry statistical data collection,
processing, and dineminatIon by the FSTCti

viatistics in A rica

Data ston
and proce

i;si cu I ,c,rg C fregir,n
NI.AI,A WI O

Who `,!(.2.., SI 7,-'5Jr_t:' 7100-!..r
Co,Ist,,tarvs zomputar Ct-r.sd_tnts
SADCC ,:BASE 112 S ADC
C-Ipta-A 1-rt.), 1-2 3 P.
S AMC '4.:..ret.rat. prugra:r.7 Omet SADCC
0-Jter SADCL S-zctot St_alsuca", Sec,ni
Corndtrta or, Cuercirargzrta

of artly

states. Io y, the V;(1)
Govemniciv. Oren e

S A DCC countri,
. gatherin r::e1 inf-r n 0m research

data bank, a fcrr was designed and circulated fot
completion within the SADCC member states
Information from the r t!t tata ir he 061,,i,Led

in any required ff)trr -out. itsi
CIDA and the Forestry Training Program i F11 of
Finland, through a consultancy the FSTCU, In Octobcr.
1987, carried out a forestry manpower survey in the
SADCC region. Most of information collected has
been incorporated in the two manpow-er and NGO data
banks. The other forestry manpower rtata bank ic on
Lotus 1-2-3. This data bank has infk irmatitm on forest r,/
manpower, training institutions. toicst industries. etc

7.0 COLLECTION AND DISSEMINATION OF

FORESTRY STATISTICS

The collection and dissemination of forestry statistics
in the SADCC region is an arca that is b.:ing developecl.
SO fat information has been gad iered ítem SN DCC

-;es. This has mainly
bc surveys, country reports,
studies, general cr,r re,pondence publications and
consultancies. Statistical information on forestry in thc
SADCC region has been disseminated by the FSTC15
through publications, rcports presented al workshops.
seminars and meetings, and through othe7
communication c:hatinels e g telev:i; Ieleoliohcs
letters. 'Mc prok.es ISsummar red tn. Ft2-Ao, 5 bet(2v,,

ita on forestry is generally collected and

disseminated h.: FS .i.CT r staff, consult SAI)CC
forestry contact poinls dc Otikide die processin ol
reo ,..lat2.01-_-otallitb. st. -1-

'cv FS1 CI.: staff, the eoinput!.: !o

;lata rcady for dissemination

8.0 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
It is clear ficrn the above (1iscussion niai the collection
and dissemination ot statistics on the forestr) sector
within t,h(i! H; mar,.

'Fhis st;Ìie affairs
reco2tir/i».ib SAI)CCb. rcdres:, or
improe the situation have been ck'arl. outlined in thc
SADCC Development Policy A document titled
"SADCC Natural Resources and the En\ ironment.
Policies and Development Stratep has bcen approved
by the SADCC Council of Nlintster.at heir meeting in
Gaborone, Botswana, in October, 1988. In this document
is outlined the SADCC Forest Policy and Development
Strategics.

In line with the above, SADC
strategic that various foresir,
nrocc:ssed and disseminate:1
;racrnational level. This, it is

Itie economic impr::
dew
improvement of trade t forest rIn.)(!uc:o in the region.
The FSTCU is abiding by this scenario. Amongst other
things, it is and will continue developing more data
hanks.
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statistics

Collectin el
Arrican

itl1r9DUCTION
framework oftlr- iv e e,,-)operation existing

r NI FAO and African Timl,,Er Oiganization, 1 e

nour to present to y(-! pi--.sont paper c_ir behait

ATO, We hope that c: years experic-;tic-.- wr

112 -,- itimber trade statistis t.01112C tl on 01'0 statistics

as created in 1984 t deserve you, ativrittfm.
-o hope to gain from WTI experience through

`,1H' _-_-minar. The f011OWIT fllam points are discussed
paper:
fO objectives and tiw prominent position of
atistics collecting w Pie purpost il271±
to justify and give tlic nnportatice of the creation
a statistics unit at licadquarters,

The second chapter deals with the ATO statistics
collecting system. In this chapter, we give the

ickground of the project, its functioning and
rt-te illustrating records.
lapter III looks at printary industry product

sties collecting as opposed ro secondary ndu stiv
)ducts.
Chapter IV, we discuss the particularities of

-,pon market and .tri;k,A. in Al 0 ,,:ouutrie:-.,

- °th respect to trade :To] tccring,

:napter V raises prot21-::,-;.,_ tu meascieili,,,it
with a partictiLunptiasis on secor.cie,-y:

.Iustry products.
Chapter VI looks at the proNc rn of pmd uct v_111.1,1

and comparability of Lia in time and space

le statistic . se of
mber 0 gai ization

ATO ^,IIVES AND THE
POSh JF STATISTICS
COLLECTING AND DATA BANK WITHIN

!A ATO ntjeclives
'T he A fri,..:an Titrit-kr Organization is an International
'aonforperation in the field of forestry

a:an:I:lenient and timber marketing. Its 13 member
countries are:

Angola
'IT vilc?.-con

Centiat Afticati Republic
Congo

Gabon
CThatu

8. Equatorial Cumea
Liberia
Nigeria

11. S:Joir)n-or: anc: Principe
!

Meinher L.TAintries to study and
3nd moans of ensuring an optimum

',1oeli,pnie.rii. of :heir forests and timber products. In
ra,ii hese goals, and in accordance with

Articic 2 oi th Agreement. the ATO set for itself the
oijectives:

Momber Counicics a continuous
-it'ijzttle .'rit information and mutual support

forestry management, timber
ncìg and industrialization policies,

:,00rdinate the commercial policies of the
Member Countries , .rly to the
following:

ti:-"minotogy and graffings,

;-Ind quait control
tax ioi:Jicr:,

P. Sayinzoga
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,c3cCi =

irornr.nnt.n. nna-nnInrrnn

=. In.t;Y:rir naining
ll ainncri-nyns and uninnTrri:r !rrrnaTirn

an African timber market on an efficient basis;
I) Tnr r tre. r !3n4lis.,ckt.c,4

1,,c,

4%.'3(1. nniltrni. ntn:),:nr--.2 conprrainrti
\inn: nr.:r n",_nrit-ne.s in J11 ìra riared ir Forestny

dnerrind

1,2 Role ot statistics
Frorn inc obiecti,,,..s. it is 1c.r hit tlic tarq
of thc h1 trio ,:aisu're J1POfli te(ounina

,ntr.rhaatieo. Ti1C7C Con:- 1.4'.

existerni ii-;-,:ekn Intl:Clear:nee Ind st'irik.resitivedoti
is of

F.. 'V r 7rierilb.-r ode ri nard Svirp,ucal data not
on] on locai e nui il o eat

titebei (;..10e.,.-r ATO or IY.:!!.

order to, lake criehicne deeisions and define
.ii,prot,rticce in the sr....,:tor of
...orestry

Aro a-setr..nee. !17 a stale-fics and
unit it- 19"i: a'. AFC; neai,luancr,ir

Libre-, ilk= (..iiiheii;

1.3 Data Bank within ATO
Since 1984, we have ICerr 'oank
co\ ering the ixoind 1)SU onwards'. In
'fro...! dal indas:r prod.y-tion ar.d sales'
r iv,lu I-,Cf) r';'

;piIrCc.0 or.

)1,-01(111-a: .voltnn;'s. ;

I hese dtita`..ess imponain
\po.ris ai i h c nar nr torey,ry statNties o Lihre,,711:e
Itme '4) and a: Ole Sin Ministrmal Conference of

ino(; n I fe ir.,'*ri_it.-ra.e.d In systi-ni
soon as pr Me,

It THE. SYT LIP.1:::cefiTEj<1

r;e-4%e--;;;

cc:C: c-CTC: c;,.(_'n*c

cSS p7c.;1.1.. "'; i

n C.

:c1..

:-,CC1kt

'.....tccrcitc:_. Il551'0,..7,J al 1..!le 10!!1;:-1,11(_ (1'

ATO in November 1983. D27111;.5. t, :nitnar nit
Fair: 19x4 1...,ti:e.1i1e. Ole

WiJrclir cl.7-70 N17 rNO an.(j.rd
rrtmnrt in the yr-ise it.te

the ;awe 'r the

and ATti) Ten Ick.!

firiancuil niearv, A prnject report wa rr,ade brihe
seminar and adoptc.A 11. the ¡ill' AT() Ministerial
C onference Ir. Yamoussoukro in No% 1984.

11.2 Description of the system

11.2..1 Questionnaire
..Nro scuds three categories of

rece arl `(1.-Iftic2171;'0rre':'20fldelll m

pi mher countries. ('orresoonticnts Lirc all senior eivii
ants in their respeclive l'orestry

otiestionnains ate the follow inc
f. ri.-] r.k.)

)ne rnnrhjr tiliestionf:ii r.<11

tuf;Aricr.... per. 22A ;:e.-1:391Cti

m orit.hs period

nc nnvof.ir.IL" -

eKTY)r",'. f-CT 7-[K:L..C 1_11.1'ailty,in N°

2

Five annual questionnaires on torcstry
fioleAr, Loncesicals,'..cgi.'.1111.,... industrial prnduction.

:P r_C)T.

Fc,110d

Thls. liCifarC.; rrw,rihr (IaS.n;r, Ili in-,

ntbly a- 4 quarter y 5 annu

11.2.2. Data analsci.
At ATO headquarters tables are filled annually and

sent to member countries.
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11.2.2.1. Monthly figuro
The 17 following tables are made from the montn:y

,41cst1on1,i1rc figures, givt.ni;ar :innu:-! n.urnber ot
17 s 12 = 204 Lthlcs.

ible 1: Volumes and values o mber
exports per type of pmduc id per
country.
Volumes and values of iog experts
per type of product

,ible Idem, sawnwood
,ible 4: Iderl ,Jeepctst

Table 5: Wen,
Table 6. Idem, dlyv
l'able 7: Idem, particleboard
'Fable 8: Idem, fibreboard
Table 9:

1_0_17: S 2 to 9 but in
index figures.

in practice table 7 and table 8 do not exist because
ATO member countries practically do export neither
fibreboard nor particleboard. The above tables have to
he made ready and sent to countries within one month

L export figure tables of January 1989 have
May 1989. Because we have two months

(Febrinirv and March) for ti e ctrrespoodem to fill in
qu-stionna:R: and one rn - for ATO
headquarters to fill tables.

11.2.2.2 Quarterly figures
The 8 following tables the

questionnaire, giving a total number of 8 x4 = 32 tables:
Table 1: LM fob prices per species and per country
Table 2. Idem, BC
Table 3: andard
Table 4: ,it'd values of log exports per

spe_s and per country (LM)
Table 5: Idem, BC
Table 6: Idem standard

Table 7: Fob prices per species and per quarter, all
qualities

Table 8: nes an.,t exports per
species and quArter, al]

As in the case of monthly ft mires, the quarterly tables
must be ready and sent within the month following the
date of return of the questionnaire.

IT.2.2.3, Annual
The 150 ;11,-)):). Irf)/lith? 5 annuil

3

member country
otit!ucs ntrifibi..r coutur x

3 UUflìF t1theI,J nd

rr,:-ttdrer ipe1 2;
4 Exported menihs:F,70(iIitr), x species
5 Volumes recivcif unid produced x type of

industi-v x member country
6 Volumes and values of local sellings and of

exports x.1 pe of produci me:miler country
7 Volumes of the exports. x t.x:pe of

produci x country of destination - Cameroon
8 - 19 idcm, for the other member countries
20 Idem, for the ATO
21 Exports o r cies x country of

destination -Cart-lemon
22 !dent for the other member countries
23 Idem for the ATO
24 Volumes and ratucsofimporls xtypeofp °duet

x member c011111ry

25 Volumes and val Lux of inipons pe of product
K countrv of nriQin - (ameroon

26 - 37 Idcm, for -,he other ntember counirics
38 Idem, for the ATO
B) Development over most recent 5 years
39 De,/elopment of volunirs received and

producej type 01 industry. Carneroon
40 51 Neut. for the other rnemkir countries
52 Herr for the ATO
53 Development ot ino vatue, of local

salesandof exports type ot-product.Camemon
54 65 Idern, for the other membei ouritnes
66 Idem, for the ATO
67 Development e1 the exports of logs x species,

(2amerocu
68 - 79 iderr rr Un Y r inc-irthr countries
80 ficrrir tor tNi NIT)
81 1.),vJorimerfr cAthc:ifyip4:;rt-_, pc of product,

Czinicrooli
82 - 93 Idem, fer 0;e other member cow
94 Ide:n. for ihe AIO
95 - 150 The same as tables 39 - 94 but in index Figures.
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,obe Ay and published
- - !1011.1!, heJaktildricrs I D.

DD DDDDI cloy, :flonitt, perpmi
tni

\ i 1,1011(1 elter

, . lion-, \l() fil0fil bet countries
pioc:.'ssed, communicated to all

.otinincs and progro%sively sto,:ked in the
hard disk incorrcrated in the central

',Ina of AT(t's computer. Eor practical and
al-4) keep tidbrnititie.1 on floppy

..-cmpater type used at ATO headquarters is
""._i and the firo4rar1,ines LiSS: are

TABLE

Monthly questionnaires in 1989 - Rev(

D

-F

X

N

M. I

's 0

A

E

E

E

E

C:ollecting timber trade statistics: case o AfricanTimber Organization

Months

3) Sidcw s

N ;tong aqAsiatit,

11.3. Performance of the system

113.1. Monthly
Some weaknesses have bcon n'Igistercd. Tbev are

striztl:TA and. e en !1171..s'n Wcr:1+10(1 In

follow the initial schedule of information flow between
countries and ATO headquarters There is a generalised
problem of delay in data collecting and transmission,
and a complete absenc.,e of data in some Lases.
Explanatory factors are'

The slowness of mad between A fr can countries.
Some ATO Correspondents prefer to accumulate
monthly questiomiaires, until they have tilled 3 or
4 of them Inihmis case the very principle of monthly

information flow is altered_

o

A

o

X

1

o

o

X

X

N

pj



In some countriet
possibinty to gc

becatisr::

,t

o

k.n.2texpertt,4'.unise",n

-:.-cerns to Ile

Sonie ATO Correspon
or 00107 que
information
Personnel transfe.s
lender the funntiornin:
in 2 member courane, .

never been nominated
In many countries, AT(_. -

about the Insufficicni
disposal for fulfilling

The result of the above far Coe.

of ATO monthly sta ical tables cannot be done in
time and on a regular basic-.

Six Correspondents hoY.'
satisfaction, as regards inc7L-F

important to note Ina;
and Principe and Tanzania
take the remaining 9 count+
performance. ratk: aboia ifrescoT
As an illustration for

questionnaires were retunicn! n
ir:.spcettvely l'he position_
lahle I

In October 19/39. we _

the nionthly qukn.lionnar-c
n-oni all the ATO countries,.
countries have sent bacl,IL
7...ountnes have sent hack

country has sent back que-0inri
others have not yet la ansri;

11.3,2. Quarteny

Whereas in the case ofmenr!.
at least six countries
less regular basis, we haN,::
quartuTy Tn'..stionnaire.

In addition to the problnr; d number of
responses, there is a prohlc; n7k tt (11.,,,? In

case of quartet questionn2..
the fac,t that in most of r .

are not enotteh minded that
quarterly questionnaire is rel log FOB price-

od arc

monthly
eil questionnatie

gards annual

rinproverriont

A'F011adquarter, shows that
order to make the system

ri:(an headquarters vve are quite
being ntade to bet means and

'An hope lo i..Te! assistance not only
from otherintemational

tyro.
ry matters arc

nrld iention through the alarming
umbei producers, traders and

consumers are desperately retorti!n...
°,111.ni-e...71 should be given to forestryoceare basically needed for any

paoieu:2r the iemcdy should

e given ro the choice of
n be competent, tc

orrespondent
his .x-ork,

,ures must be found to make the
re attractive.
'and logistical support

rrespondent. keeping in
r,,,qinred support varies

o.,rp 0-trough periodical (once
fS of sensibilisation and

nerienCe and country
-etariat staff are also
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Chapter III
STATISTICS CC.)LLEGIING O RIMAVDUSTRY
PROUt.;:,:t-II: AJ 'LC.r.-.)14rIAn' 44(-31MY

PRODUCTS 114 Arc.) COLIttfRIES

111.1. PRIMARY INDUSTRY

n,!t"' 01 MO r,01111:.TT',,,Icgging is in hands oi tarp
orgarirzcii, wed structured and

ciaì c. pro%iding detailed production
statistical icc:ords. The very logging companies are in
most eases vertically integrated withprimary processing
units to prndiice iiniberproducls such as lumber. ve.necr
and plywood.
Se diere is no particular problem as regards primary

industry products, The whole question is for thc
go - en-intents to enlighten producers on the significance
and imponancc of submitting accurate data on a regular

the government should have ways of
checking the truthfulness of the supplied data, because
tor fiscal and/or other commercial reasons,
entrepreneurs tend to supply deliberately wrong figures

actMties to the Administration.

111.2. SECONLAí Fteh. CTS

111.2.1. Characteristics
Excepting Ghana where important see.ondary industry
has emerged these last years wild.: exporting capacity,
secondary timber industry in ATO countries is generally
small scale and ofinformal type, producing for the local
market. As such, it is difficult. sometimes impossible.
to get accurate data on the industry's activities, At ATO
1.1adquartets. i.ve have no _statistics on secondary
industry, neither do the member countries.

111.2.2. Necessity to collect the data
When one knows that all ATO member countries count
more iban 200 million people, it is obvious that thc
market is of ...uch importance that statistics collection

itoi he neviciited_ The problem ro solve in this
eariteixt is to iind appropriate survey methods

Cnapter IV
EY2IDt,1- %1ARKET Atli) LOCAL MARk ET N ATO

EXPORT MARKET

A FO cryintry»_z (:q4;7_ ;I

y)taaries. e1.1t?. ,
?re.;

precietN i.ortnizr. 'i
much more ciov_ly

flowevcr some pTorleiri.i. -arc clii:our_1::!?..1 v.th..11

comes to limber specift,zatrts in Inosi
v_iitirrezcSfire au",!(;nR.-,1

locs Fa); kev'T
timber exports because they find no ineestuì do.ni; sr
and sometimes tliey have no Ic&alical know 1(iclg;:. to d,,1
it. Here is anollier
gOveMMC1-1l fOrestri,- atiminiwarion is ri,..icesary

Sources of information are diversc complementar'
some cases and substitutable in_ some others, Thcre are
customs offices, harbours, (,'entrai Banks, truile-linbms,
export government boards. eciitra bureaux c s st cs

forestry Ministnes etc. The expenen:7-,-. hive
ATO countries is that eacli ,..a3untry is a par uculat- Lase.
In other words. there is no universal best source.
information All depe.nds onthiepohiticoadmnistraiive
and structural organization of the country. Sources
must be identified in each country and compared in
order to specify thc.-. suitable , n function of the
type of needed infOrmatjor.

LOCAL ,CET

Given the quasi absence of s,..icondary tirribcr trek:sir,'
in ATO ,__ountrics, 'Local ri ; s ..:ornpriscd C

of households consumer ct fuLtwood areifin ,hta
timber products The markct can he di' , idol into ivo-i
main categories. -the rural population 'N t hi gh d.i7raarld

for fuelwood. demand for some housing timber aril ar
iniclnificant lcvJ of demanit for indt.t=t-t.?!
pmducts These finished (miner prooticts ari-2
mainly by the informal sector and on a significant lcvel

At Af0 headquaram-s. statistical data on try.-al nixtoi
are only partly known. INC actually only know what
sold on local market by the large-scalc priman
industries. We know nothing ahout the final use /-4
these sales, or the sales of 'informal sector timber
industry Neither ri.:3 'se know OrA:. ,-onsw)lo,"

in ATO countries. apart 1 v_im .:11c esliteate In:11c by

FAO. Taking into consurierai.en !tic Ibrcs!ry



\TO countlics an,!Afti(<tiicounIric Chapter V
n-R2re cmplia,:p; fyL ,tatk3,-..,: MEASUREMENT UNITS

VI. PRIMA NDIP:if RY Pi-IODUC1

figunz-,3

11.2:101:41.1arterf.. Ot Cnirti-,

V.2. SECONDARY INDUSTRY PRODUCTS

As rcgar(-0_,, I);

rr,,.a;or lc;
or,])

11,c diN crs,Ir% and

!ht. aTc-J !CI
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7 - cr I 1-11h..-n---1. 3t-1--,',1

- cPstc',11.1n1.),

- - .v
?e Aiean

- .

F cqse.p7oducts.

;-1:2c1r, %Ttit..011111rittS,

rt.: if] limits That is
e sl 101114:C Ow market

r-.)cric2 price

VI.2. CURRENCY PF5CBLEM

A fr', rF.!1-FiCerk h Zone , have non

`..boir local currencies
laaNc te Pc Lonvcricid, i ptoblent ol tale of
conversion: i1C2.¡N Lila; in some

J.ce '.f ; on. erion: the
cit.! trt.1 Grtts. irriptorialii is

1110!4'.:

F.-re ,.-atelul I apprehended

and !he t pact. kr tinte11111S1

As rczaid:. iur of ATO Sccretar'ial publications. all
alres are in CE\ iNe have series of

Nthet!'....7 it Is constant or current
rnc Ail iCr ATO ,..orrt'spondents in
rnerpbci- ,,-.1hcr -F. 7, FA Fzan,..:.; or 'in US

dollars.

CONCLUSION

for ars
,NT(Fi cnutric aware of

this, fact -,01 Ur af.,/,(n1 data '''....")(1CL(10ti WO the

as 51 rrc of 5.(";::(1" ,F.igariaiations. The
mrP.:

to

IL11101:Orni Sr -112 'echrlf_al
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